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ALLIES MAKE BIG GAINS IN GALLIPOLI BRITISH TAKE TWO 
LINES OF TRENCHES

m
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Board Will Settle Miners’ Strike 
Coal is Requisitioned for Navy

Fresh Attempt To Reach Warsaw 
Made by Austro-German Forces

coat fronts, bla< 
ssorted ctjor stripe 

Regular 50c, 5( 
day, each ...

MX

1 pronto Honors Col. Currie-U.S. Unmoved by Austria's Note.VNJ .

IS [1ST ROTES TWO TURKISH FORTIFIED LINES
CAPTURED AT DARDANELLES 

IN GENERAL ALLIED ADVANCE

■

CALLED OUT BY fc

Advance of Nearly Quarter 
of Mile Made by British 
and French Troops and 
Positions Are Maintained 
Against Enemy Counter- 
Attacks—Four Hundred 
Prisoners Taken.

Berlin Claims Occupation of 
Polish Market Town of 

Przasnysz.

Every Available Man Sent to 
Fighting Line by 

Kaiser.akfast TRIBUNAL WILL DEAL 
WITH MINERS’ STRIKE

[daily in the 
loom, 8.30 to 
m. Club Break- 
k 20c, 25c.

GIVEN SHORT TRAININGSCENE OF BIG DEFEAT6$

Similar Tactics Adopted to 
Those That Broke Down 

Last Winter.

Hardly Any Man Refused by 
Military Medical

Specie! Ceble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 16.—The capture of 

two strongly fortifie! Turkish lines 
stretching across the entire allied 
front at thé Gallipoli Peninsula, at the 
Dardanelles, Is reported by the Bri-, 
tish official press bureau tonight- The 
total advance was around a quarter 
ol a mile, but its importance must not 
be merely measured by the actual 
ground traversed. It le pointed out by 
observers. The Turkish resistance has 
diminished in vigor and not nearly so 
much difficulty was experienced in 
making the advance. Only a small 
section of the line, about 300 yards in 
extent, still remains In the hands of 
the Tqrkp. The French have now, 
pushed their extreme right to the 
mouth of Kerevee Dere, where it 
empties Into the sea. Only in one 
case, where the British right had ad
vanced too fat1, did a Turkish counter
attack temporarily succeed, and the 
success was only short lived, for the 
British naval division promptly re
gained the trenches?

Counter-attacks of the Turks the 
following night w<.re without success.

» Attacked at Daybreak.
The announcement is as follows:
General Sir Ian Hamilton, com

mander of the allied forces at the 
Dardanelles, reports that on the 12th , 
Instant the forces under him made an - 
attacked. As in the former phase, 
and centre. After heavy and contused 
fighting lasting all day, the troops 
engaged, including a French corps, 
succeeded in carrying two strongly

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3).

Lloyd George Takes Action to Meet Serious Situation 
in South Wales—All Available Coal Supplies 

Requisitioned by the Admiralty.
ist trunks Examiners.

ILONDON, July 15.—(10.50 p.m.)—
Abandoning for the moment their at
tempt to outflank Warsaw from the 
south, the Germans, probably under 
Field Marshal von Htndenburg, who is 
reported to, have boasted a few days 
Ago that he would shortly astonish the 
World, have renewed their attack on 

; the Polish capital from the north.
They have not only captured many 
prisoners south of Kolno, according to 
the report issued by Berlin today, but 
have occupied Przasnysz, a market 

■ town of 6000 or 6000 population, 50 
tulles north of Warsaw, which was 
taken by Von Htndenburg in his great

____ drive from Bast Prussia last winter,
j f, ’S^Bl but was retaken by the Russians in

and Camp»
irrnre "H Russian official report Issued yester- LONDON, July 15. 10.15 p.m.—With
IIIUIS ,JH day,, which stated that the Russians . .... ,In.the face of strong German forces the exception of two small collieries in

Withdrew from the Orzyc lines to the Rhondda district, erfiploying about 
their second line of entrenchments.

This move on the part of the Ger
mans has taken some military “critics" . . .
by surprise. It was generally supposed lhe nav>' were idle today, and 
that Gen. Von Mackensen, who failed miners, despite the action of -the-gov- 
In his offensive' the other day; would, 
after being strengthened, continue his 
attempt to reach the Lublin-Cholm 
railway, thus forcing the evacuation 
of Warsaw.

The new offensive will probably be 
general and extend from the Baltic 
aruond the East Prussian border to

is, all canvas covered^] 
s, dress and top trays;U 
md 36 inches. ThurS- •

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ZURICH, July 16.—It Is becoming 

more clear that Germany has now 
called up Cier last reserves, and that 
every available man Is being sent to 
|hc fighting line, 
years of age residing in Switzerland 
have now been called to the colors. 
The most typical case is that of a 
German of 42 years residing in Basle, 
who, never having 'been a soldier, was 
called up a month ago. A few days 
ago the family receive* a letter from 
the T1 nedlar frontier, wfcire tbo man 
had been sent alter a fort night's mili
tary training.

Hardly anyone is refused by the 
doctors. A German In Zurich who 
had lost four toes on 'his left foot 
was declared fit for the service. Such 
men are utilized to guard the lines 
of communication, which liberates the 
more robust men for service at the 
front. Germany has every available 
man in uniform, and can no longer 
make good the wastage. Everything 
now depends on a last desperate ef
fort to burst thru the allies’ lines 
which is being prepared and expected 
to take place before the end of the 
month.

country are opposed to the strike, and 
while it is hard to see how the gov
ernment can enforce the penalties of 
the Munitions Act, it is believed the 
men will be influenced by the fact 
that they are opposing an act which 
was passed for the safety of the 
country.

LONDON. July 15. 7.SO p.m — 
An official announcement, made 
this evening, says:

"The minister of munitions has 
appointed a general munitions 
tribunal for Wales and Mon
mouthshire as follows:

“Chairman, Robert Wallace», 
K. C-: assessors, Sir Griffith 
Thbmas, representative of the em
ployers. and Councillor Griffith, 
representative of the work 
people.”

Some oif the miners of the west
ern dletrlot ,o{ South Wales have 
agreed ,to resume work tomorrow,.

; Camera* at j
$6.95

Germans of 45

jocket Gamers, takis 
3(4 inches, strong as 

. good lens an* ehu1 
[$8.00. Thursday .. 6.1

Keif Hardie’s Work.

Toronto Welcomes Home 
■HH Colonel John A. Currie

The strike has been forced by the 
men of the Aberdare Valley, who are 
strong Syndicalists and have 
that the present was a good time to 
force the government to take oyer 
the mlnfe- This policy tata been ad- 
Vopated by thç, - Independent Labor 
Party, which is more extreme than 
the regular Labor Party, and one of 
the leaders of which is J. Heir Har
die. whose parliamentary cônstitü- 
ency Includes the Aberdare Valley.

Asked in the house of commons to
day what steps, If any, had been 

I taken to suppress the organs, of the 
Independent Labor Party, Premier 
Asquith replied that the question of 
increasing the power conferred by the 
Defence of the Realm Act was being 
considered-

declared ■n
...

r in vires 6 x 7 to 7 gj 
ission wood frant* Thousands of Citizens Participate in Great 

Patriotic Demonstration and Recruiting 
is Given Wonderful Stimulus.

800 men, all the co61 'mines in South
Wales, from which comes the coal for

the

s Tested 1 eminent in bringing toe. industry un
der the Munitions of War Act and the 
entreaties- of the responsible labor 
leaders and their own executive conu- 
,cil, decided by a vote of 180 to 113 not 
to accept the recommendations to 
continue work day l»y day until an ar
rangement could be concluded.

The delegates voting- for the strike 
represented 88.950 men, and' those 

. against the strike e41,500. Thus, aitho 
j opinion is divided, the extremists are 
in the large majority. The conference, 

j however, agreed to meet the presi- 
! dent of the board of trade, Walter 
Runciman, tomorrow to discuss the 
situation.

i. High-Grade Glasse* 
... ...... 2.50 and 3.50
.rtment, Second Floor.f

by the playing of the Grenadier Band 
in front of the city hall prior to the 
arrival of the distinguished guest. 
Stirring tunes were rendered. The 
“British Grenadiers," "O Canada," 
‘It's a Long Way to Tipperary,” and 
various other military selections 
swayed the crowd in one vast ocean 
of patriotism. The program continu
ed during the addresses of welcome 
tendered in the council chamber, so 
that when the colonel and his escort 
emerged from the semt-prlvate session 
to the city hall steps the mass gave 
vent to their enthusiasm and cheered 
and cheered until the very echo re
sounded thruout the downtown sec
tion of the city.

Mayor Church and Controller Spence 
spoke In high terms of the man who 
"Is one of Nature’s noblemen," as the 
mayor put It at the reception In the 
council chamber. Every portion of the 
room and its galleries was occupied, 
and many were refused admission.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1).

Col. Currie, M.P., was given a right 
royal welcome at the city hall last 
night. Toronto citizens turned out by 
the thousands to greet him. The en
tire affair was one of the moot patri
otic spectacles that have been witness
ed in Toronto since the beginning of 
the war. It was one of the first occa
sions giving opportunity for loyal 
demonstrations,, and was the outlet 
for pent-up feelings of pride in the 
gallantry and fighting qualities of the 
Canadian soldiers and what they have 
meant in the great conflict.

Full advantage was taken of this, 
and the sight of Col. Currie or the 
mention of his name was at once the 
signal for renewed cheering and hand
kerchief waving.

Seal” Silver 
Polish GERMAN SPY PAYS 

PENALTY OF DEATH
(Continued on Page 3 .Column 7).

ng gold, silver and cut 1 
n entirely new prepar-j 
ning no minerals, acids j 
Regularly 25c a bottle, i
.................................15 I

«

COCHRANE GREETED 
NATIONAL WARMLYRobert Rosenthal Executed in 

England for Es
pionage.

GERMANIC ALLIES 
WOULD COERCE U.S.

t
\oceries

|Many Persons, Powerless to Aid, 
Saw Bathers Lose 

Lives.
DESERONTO, July 15.—Getting 

yond their depth while bathing off 
shore at Foresters’ Island at 7 o’clock 
tonight, Mae Bartley and Mrs. O. M. 
Madden, the latter a two months’ 
bride, were drowned in full view of a 
large number of people, none of whom 
could swim.

After searching for 30 minutes, a 
number of men in a boat recovered the 
bodies, on which two doctors worked 
for two hours to restore life, but the’ 
women were beyond aid.

Urect to Department# 1 
lelalde 6100.
est Canned Tomateeig

st Creamery'-, Butter,.*™
Per lb. ................... . 1
Cured Hams, half *

Requisitioned by Admiralty.
General business on the Cardiff Coal 

Exchange has ceased, owing to the 
government requisition for the admir
alty of all available coal supplies, 
while shipping and the railways which 
depend on the mines also had little to 
ao today. There is a general impres
sion, however, that the strike will not 
last long, but that the men after a 
short holiday, perhaps over thfc week
end, will return to work.

All the responsible leaders of the

Crowd of Five Hundred Wel
comed Public Ownership 

Train.
HAD FORGED PASSPORTi Turkey to Follow Austria in 

Protesting Against Muni
tions Shipments.

be- Patrietic Music.the
A splendid military touch was givenlb. Obtained One From U. S. Em

bassy at Berlin on Swear
ing Falsely.

h's Marmalade. S'

BOMBS AND PETARDS ! DR. PYNE IS GAZETTEDGREAT ENTHUSIASMor Beehive Table Syria

3 bags .... ................. 4j
erstrip Cocoanut, lb. »
6 tins ........... .m
Blmon. 2 tins ......... .
rtenlng, 3-lb. pall ..<■ 
r In Bulk. Per lb. ••• j|
Per tin ........
lit Vinegar.

REPLY TO BE SENT
Informal Receptions Given at 

Various Points on T. N. O. 
Line.

LONDON, July 15. 9-30 p.m.—An-
Washington Will Concede 

Nothing in Answer to 
Austrian Note.

other German spy has been put 
death in England, after having been 
convicted by court-martial.

toi
*

Struggle in Argonne, in Marie 
‘ïherese Region, Without Deci

sion—Germans Repulsed.

Impertati
5 Ï

Prof. Irving Cameron is Similar
ly Honored—Clarkson James 

Gazetted Major.

He wasSir James Aikins Accepts
Conservative Leadership

Robert Rosenthal, who By a Staff Reporter.
HEARST. Ont., July 14, via Coch

rane—All Northern Ontario turned 
out at various stations on the route to 
see the new “National,” the first thru 
passenger train of the G.T.R. trans
continental line, speeding on its 
to Prince Rupert, B.C.

was arrested 
in London early in June and confess
ed, it is- alleged, to the officials of 
Scotland Yard that he had been sent 
to England by the German aimiralty 
to obtain information concerning Bri-

a Rice. 3 lbs. 
packages ....

Dwfat Peas. 3 pkgs.
Bottle.............

Worcester

•»x> WASHINGTON, July 15. — Th* 
Untied States probably will send i 
within another fortnight a reply to the 
note recently received from the 
Austro-Hungarian Government which 
contended that the extensive ship
ments of war supplies from this coun
try to the allies was “not in conson
ance with the definition of neutral
ity.”

Unofficially word came today that 
Turkey would follow Germany and 
Austria in making representations on 
this subject, and should a note from 
the Ottoman Government arrive, of
ficials would delay the sending of 
their answer so as to simultaneously ‘ 
Inform the Germanic allies of the un
alterable view of the' United States 
on arms shipments-

.16
PARIS, July i5, 10.20 p.m.—The fol

lowing official statement was issued 
by the war office tonight:

"The day has been relatively calm.
"In the Argonne there was a 

struggle with hand bombs and petards 
in the region of Marie Therese. Two 
German attacks against Haute Che
vauchée and Uourauilles were repuls-

"There is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front except artillery ac
tions, notably In the region to the 
north of Arras, in the sector of 
Quennevieres, on the right bank of 
the Aisne, near Troyon, en the heights 
of the Meuse, around the trench of 
Colonne and in the Vosges, near Wis- 
sembach.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 15.—Hon. R. A. 

Pyne. Ontario minister of education, 
who is here to superintend the pro
vincial convalescent home bring es
tablished in this city, has been 
gazetted lieutenant-colonel in the 
army medical service.

Honorary colonel in the Canadian 
militia, Prof. Irving Cameron. To
ronto, now acting 'as consulting sur
geon in the large military hospital, 
has been gazetted lieutenant-colonel 
in the army medical service.

Clarkson James of the Ontario pro
vincial service has been gazetted 
major in the Canadian militia. He Is 
to be attached to the army medical ser-' 
vice.

Sauce, F

RepUy
Manitoba Party Reorganizes With Popular Program—Punishment 

of Guilty in Parliament Buildings Case Demanded— 
Lieutenant-Governor Cameron Denounced.

way
Even at 1 

o'clock Wednesday morning, passing 
Allendale and Barrie, a group watched 
the new flyer from the station plat
form, and all up the line at 
points as Timagami, Cobalt, Hailey- 
bury, New Liskeard. Englehart and 
Cochrane, where stops were made, 
crowds of townspeople were gathered.

The growing Town of Cochrane, 
separated by 400 miles from its near
est big neighbor, perhaps gave the 
flyer her beet reception. Five hundred 
people were on hand when the train 
drew in. Representatives of the 
Cochrane Board of Trade were the

ilk. Per tin--..
tish naval matters.nd Lime Juice.

ktle
The official announcement of 

execution of the sentence of the court- 
martial, given out here tonight, 

"Robert Rosenthal, who on July 6 
was tried by a general court-martial,

mBean», Golden Wax the
ins r !

8M TEA FOR 33c.
Rich Full Bodied Assam J

iform quality and rlne -2
Thura- a

suchsays:
WINNIPEG July 15. — Sir James» Sir James as possessed of honesty, 

Aikins K.C., M.P., announced in ' the ! intpgrit/', cleanliness and ability
’ ’ _ , : Mr. Coleman, of Brandon, said he

Convention of Manitoba Conserva- | believed, with Sir James as leader.
would go back

edtea anywhere. 33
on charges of espionage, was found 
guilty and sentenced to death.

lives this afternoon that he accepted , the Conservativ e -party 
the leadership of the party in the. ^ afl
province. He did this, he said, be-, outburgt cf e!)eers. 
cause the call had come to him an lj 
the responsibility was upon the con- 
vention. He hoped to relieve himself

The
sentencé was duly confirmed and was

Against Machine Rule.
At the. afternoon session it was 

move j that "this convention places it
self on iecord- as being in unqualified 
opposition to any and all political me
thods that can in any way lead to the 
application of machine rule, with its 
attendant evils of manipulation and 
corruption. It deplored the circum
stances which led to the recent change 
of government in the province, the 

, pending investigation making it im- 
i proper at the present time to formally 

. vention predicted that Sir James | express an opinion concerning the 
would be premier of Manitoba without I conduct of the late and present gov-

1 ernment—conduct which is chiefly re- 
. . ... . ■ sponsible for the calling of this con-

tning, he said, is to vention.”
fcetect a man that people will follow." j "But the partv has no hesitation in 

"Our chairman has all trie qualities! declaring its belief that justice shoulri 
which fit him pre-eminently for the be untrammeled, ani that retribution 
leadership of our party,” said James should be exacted for all wrongdoing 
Bowman, of Dauphin, wlSb seconded 
Ejr James’ name Be characterised

carrie 1 out this morning."

While Germany has admitted in
diplomatic correspondence with the 
Untied States the legal right of in
dividuals in a neutral country to sell 
munitions to belligerents 
phasis was placed on the super-nor
mal growth of American industries 
tor the manufacture of arms and 
plosives.

Rosenthal, when arrested in London 
early in June, had a passport which

em-

of some of his responsibilities instead 
of taking on new burdens, but he 
would take up the fight.

Sir James Aikins was exceedingly 
Popular with the delegates who 
cheered him with great vigor. 

Vice-Chairman Willis of the con-

ARM MEN WITH KNIVES
FOR FRENCH WARFARE

kai been issued at the American 
bassy in Berlin. He admitted, how
ever, that he was not an American 
citizen and secured the passport by 
swearing falsely-

Ambassador Page, at London, in re
porting the case to the state depart
ment at Washington, said stories were 
current in London to the effect that 
Rosenthal, in his confession, had 
charged that Capt. von Frieger of the 
German admiralty office, had a com
plete equipment tor issuing trauiu-

first to extend congratulations to the 
Grand Trunk officials on board.

"Your splendid new service means 
much to Cochrane," was the greeting.

F P. Brady, general superintendent 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, Joined the 
party of newspaper men and officials 
at Cochrane, where his private car 
Transcona was added to the string of 
coaches. The City of Winnipeg will 
entertain the party on its arrival there 
Thursday night. It is the intention to 
proceed to the Fort Garry for dinner, 
following a, motor tour of the eitih

some em-
Great Bargain in Men’s Genuine 

Panama Hats.
One of the most sensational events 

in the hat trade of Toronto is an
nounced for today at Dineen’e, 140 
Yonge street- Fifty genuine Panama 
hats that sell In the regular way at 
$7.50 are offered for $3.75- Just think 
of It! All are In the latest shapes — 
telescope crown with pencil brim—the 
kind the smartest dressers are now 
wearing in the principal centres of 
•this continent. Don’t fail to take ad
vantage of this the greatest hat offer 
in years. Get along to Dineen’s some 
time today, the earlier the better.

French Adopt New Weapon Ow
ing to Unsuitability of Fix

ed Bayonets.
LONDON, July 16.—The DaDily 

Mail’s correspondent at British head
quarters in France, says:

"The French are arming their troops 
with a short knife for use in trench 
warfare, thus replacing the bayonet, 
which, when fixed in the rifle, is too 
long a weapon to give a man free play 
In the narrow trenches-" X

ex-

Austria’e Contention.
In the Austrian note, extracts of 

which have appeared in despatches 
from Amsterdam, this idea is develop
ed almost entirely to the exclusion of ' 
the legal question Involve 1. It points 
out that the American Government . 
would be entitled to 
port of war material

n jTrrw
a doubt.

"The whole

prohibit the 
"if the trade In 

contraband takes the form of dimen
sions whereby the neutrality of the 
country will be endangerejj,"

ex-i

(Continued en Page 3» Column 41,-- lent American passports,
* >î=
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Lower Kereves Valley
Taken at Dardanelles

French Expeditionary Corps of Orient Wins Success 
by Magnificent Charge of Zouaves and For

eign Legion on Line of Entrenchments.

PARIS, July 16.—The French War Office Issued the following state
ment on the Dardanelles operations tonight:

“In the Dardanelles, July 12-15, the expeditionary corps of the 
Orient and the right wing Of the British troops attacked the Turkish 
positions and carried several lines of works. A first line was occupied 
along the whole of that front on the morning of July 12, and a second 
towards the close of day thru a magnificent charge of the Zouaves and 
the Foreign Legion.

“The following day fresh progress was made at several points, and 
the lower Valley of Kereves was occupied. We captured more than 200 
prisoners and our allies 150. The losses of the enemy, surprised fre
quently in massed formation, by the artillery, were extremely heavy.

"The warships co-operated efficaciously, shelling Achi Baba and the 
Astatic coast."

Britain Will Restrict
Her Exports of Cotton

LONDON, July 15.— (6.40 p.m.)-—The British Govern
ment hopes very shortly to limit the export of cotton to neutral 
countries to the precise amount of actual need.

The Marquis of Crewe, lord president of the council, and 
Liberal leader in the house of lords, made an announcement to 
this effect in the upper house this afternoon.

Germany is Using Last Reserves 
Crucial Stage of War is Reached IS
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&Biggest Sale of Men’s 
Fine Worsted Suits in 
the History of Our Store

Positively no Reserve on 
Over 300 Fine English 
Fancy Worsted Suits
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The Lucky Comer” never does anything by halves when it 
comes to Price Cutting. We have over three hundred Men’s 
Fuie English Fancy Worsted Suits that must be cleared out 
qmckly. There is not a suit in the lot worth less than $20.00, 
a?i £ ^eater part are $25.00 to $30.00 Suits, and all suit 
able for thisseason, in medium and light weights. We will be

™ 1V? m* Saturday night for those who cannot shop 
in the day time. THE “LUCKY CORNER.* ^

I

i
I

Mil
t zOAK. HALL, CLOTHIERS. Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.7 y ■ . . . . . . . .

. y

use.
On Ontario* 

„ Acting Premier H 
■aid he was there to 

Iginada a - good frie 
the Province of Onto 
every young man who 
pilf-sacrifice, the 
flit "tie would be gla< 
Me death rather the 
time came when he 

: «Moure The concli 
I the speaker were: *i 
rCurrie, we welcome ; 
onto and to those th) 
ed up yet I want to 
of a newspaper-man 
tpx«ubscrtbc.

Claude Macdoneil, 
Toronto, said: “Ever

J C. COOMBES, Manager.
zr -, —h

employee at the Wood-Valance Co. plant 
on the occasion of his retirement after 
37 years' service.

Company Want» Switch.
Uniess the city give, permission to the 

E. T. V right Co. to construct a switch 
from Ferguson avenue along Kelly to 
Ventworth, It Is likely that the concern 
Win remove its plant from Hamilton. If 
the spur Une is built the concern promises 
to double its factory and to Increase the 
payroll by *100,000 a year. The residents 
of the vcinlty have signed a *>etltk>n 
against the construction of the siding and 
have presented it to the board of works. 
The matter is at present receiving the 
consideration of the board.

Russians Want to Fight.
There are 200 Russians in Hamilton 

who want to go to the front with the 
Uanadlan forces and who have previously 
ben refused because they do not wish 
to take out Canadian naturalization pa- 
pers. A. A. Torish stated yesterday that 
this might not now be required and that 
the men would be given the opportunity 
to go. The men are of sturdy bufld and 
many of them have had previous mili
tary experience.

relief fund reported that all members of 
2ÜL2* * could regt assured that their
dependents would be well taken care of 
lr they enlisted for active service.

T_ ♦ tr??t Ra,,way Improvement. “tructtons issued , by the Ontario 
• ?oard* thru Engineer H. W. 

Wee®ted to the city council, 
™Jted that some effort be made by the 
«tpeet railway company to improve some 

J ÿnes- The street railway was 
t0 majtins improvements this 

an!tr«Sn accoUnl of financial depression 
Jhe ”fe was oacried to the railway 

board. The city engineer will present 
emL,™n?>rt *•«*? ®P®clal street railway 

which has had this matter in 
Tth1»gL=- ^ ‘he beginning of the year. 
ILl® ted.that a stretch of the road 

King streets needs renewing. Cer- 
thLner parts are passed ovei- until 
tne times are more prosperous.

Masher Gets Fine.
James Forbes of 32 Rowe street 

In loi?3°f alternative of a month
in wL£Or^£0l <>ylng a Strl to her home 
2LV!^nea??y njght and for grabbing at 
~?r when the girl's home was reached. 
The girl s brother gave chase to the in
truder and had him arrested.

F ‘

HAMILTON j* NEWS j* WIlHeon Maybee, with Edna Curtis sec
ond. . aCANADIAN

CASUALTIES YORK COUNTY In the married ladles’ race of 100 yards ; 
Sirs. Vowles took first prize and Mrs. 
Lewis second. -,

The married men's race up to 35 years - 
went to A. Jones and E. Watts In the - 

I order named, and the race for men over ' 
that age and for which there were four 

I valuable trophiee, went to R. Meech, Jas. 
Rowlee, George Mecoh and A. Vowles in 
that order.

In the open ladles' race Mrs. Mayhee. o 
Mrs. Watts and Mrs. Pu Ben were the - 
star winners. The cakewalk went to 
Mrs. George Meech.

The officers of the day were George 
Meech, handlcapper; C. Meech, starter, 
and J. Levenson. Judge, and the prizes

Dragging Operations Hindered by I Ï
Tree Trunks—Drowned While I month's time.

Bathing.

.«AND...
SUBURBS

THREE IMPORTANT 
MATTERS CAME UP

HAMILTON MEN 
WILL LOSE JOBS

Nine p.m. ListI-

l
Second Battalion.

Missing: Downing C. Sherwood, 
Steelton, Ont.

Suffering from shock: Harry 
Thomas, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont (dis- 
charged July 2).

Prisoner at Staden: Sergt D*Arcy 
A. Latimer, Ottawa.

«0* -do -a hundred t. 
Mb If be cannot go

Surgeon - General $ 
•Wo to be present- 
; . Colonel Curri 

Colonel Ourrie in 
oordial welcome he 1 
•0 Clad returned on i 
M* teat that he ehoi 
WT of thoee who 

|«0nche8, but felt th 
a token of adi 

»3~-adian boys In Fr 
to be .back and see 
■ taking a hold a 

/•jPonslMlities” he * 
Never since the di 

“Wtoides was there : 
ter class of men tha 

are now fighting 
!2«* Maternent evokeifeast »TnBr **• **

BODY FOUND YESTERDAYII T

Silverthorn Ratepayers Dis
cuss Subjects of Local In

terest at Meeting.

(City Will Discharge Sixty Un- 
.jnarried Employes Who 

. . Should Enlist.
was Third Battalion./

Wounded and prisoner 1 at Dort
mund. Oscar Y. Brown, Ottawa. 

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded: William Mathleson, Tor

onto.

SEPARATE SCHOOL
ORDERS A CHANGE

_ . Boy Hurt on Steamer.
Reginald Abrams, aged 19, of Owen 

fell into the hold of the Modjeska 
as the boat entered the dock at 9 o'clock 
last night and sustained a fractured ankle. 
He was removed to the hospital In the 
police ambulance.

The death occurred at the hospital last 
night of \VHliam Wodhall, aged 72, the 
father of Dr. Frank Wodhall of 411 King 
street eâst. He pa-ssed away after a 
brief illness. The late Mr. Wodhall had 
uvea in Hamilton for many yeans, and 
wa« a well known resident.

City Releases Sixty.
Sixty men in the employ of the city 

will loose their jobs at the end of this 
week as a result of the controllers’ de
cision to employ bnly married 
outside construction

After nearly three days of almost
ceaseless efforts Malt Aykroyd and his 1 The separate school board has or- 
assistants, shortly before 4 o’clock yes- I ..
terday afternoon, recovered the body of aere<1 a reorganization of the teachingSHSisste™ «r. r

.. .. ,. place after the summer vacation.
Aykroyd whL airefforuTo re'eover^he I The teachers will be: Boys’ depart- 
body by’ diving had failed, was rushed ?}?”*’ t^° Christian Brothers, Miss ’ 
to the spot in a special car and dragging Mlnn*|6 Breen, Miss Dora C. Donovan, 
operations were started at the spot where Mlss Catharine Dunn, B.A., and Miss 
r.fi. n went ciown- The greatest diffl- Eileen Clarke. Girls’ department, five -
DresL™aanf e?J>£lenced owln? v to the Sisters of St. Joseph’s, and Miss Pa- 
presence of large masses of branches tricia Brarlll
va»»ÂrU,nks.hof tree,8' and once while en- Heenan 
fa*e<1 }n the work the greater part nt Heenan- 
the tackling, with the exception of a few 
feet of rope, was lost.

Another outfit was at once seeunvl 
r°nt the city and a powerful gasoline
lhnb^fmm i"h“d to. dra* the brush and 
limbs from the water, towing: it to i h»
the ’̂orT^Th# wiUld not lnt*rfere with
e^in T^f JthÔf wdaîeraS at la8t Mcover-

The brothers of the 
in attendance

letter gives adviceEXCEPTIONS ARE MADE i

Fifth Battalion,
Prisoner at Paderborn: Robert Hugh 

Henry De la Gorgendiere, Prince 
bert, Sask.

COL WINDEYER WILL
HAVE ANOTHER STAFF

J
Answer From Health Officer 

Regarding Disposal of 
Garbage.

Russians May Be Allowed 
Privilege of Joining One of 

the Contingents.

Al-

Appointments Were Sent to the 
Second Division Headquarters 

at Niagara Yesterday. '
Lieut.-Col. R. C. Windeyer's 

battalion is to be known as the 74th, 
and Lieut.-Col. Beckett’s as the 75th. 
The announcement of the new lum
bers was made yesterday.

Lieut.-Col. Windeyer inspected the 
quotas of the 10th Royal Grenadiers 
and the 36th Peel Regiments at the 
armories yesterday. The officers 
chosen for the 36th Regiment are Capt. 
J. F. Wanlees, Capt. D. G. Baldock, 
Lieutenants G. A. McGiffen, G. P. Hall 
and R. Tyrwhitt.

The announcement of the personnel 
of Col. Windeyer’s new staff will be 
made in a few days. The appoint
ments were sent to the 2nd divisional 
headquarters at Niagara yesterday.

Seventh Battalion.
a ^fd wounda at Ostnieuwkerke. 
April 29—William Ernest 
Vancouver. McLean,

Eighth Battalion.
*eJTted German Government 

killed n action at the end of April or
BrandonfMan. May= John Roach’

la no talk

ïî^.Wa* ,ooll8h enoi 
■latement he wouldRfftr

The collection 6f garbage in the Stiver- 
thorn Grove, a school aite for Silverthor 
and the Insurance of township soldiers 
were the three important subjects for 
discussion on the agenda of the Silver- 
thorn Ratepayers' Association, who held 
their usual monthly meeting in the Me
thodist Church, Blackthorn avenue, last 

W. J. Blackmore
copying the chair.

• The secretary read the following com- 
munications from the chief provincial of- 

ln raply to a letter from 
nf of the lackdLwcV collection and disposal in the
dAmSutitîT® -vour totter in regard to the 

«aebage in Silverthorn 
2S3f'J..? “y that I have communi- 

ttl the medical officer of health 
of the township, and in reply he states 
that a regular collection of garbage isSiSve that’ll E.81*1?4' but that doel not 
£oy« that garbage is not thrown

as stated in your letter.
Ia looked into and Itrust, remedied. But. he suggests that 

you make your specific complaint direc*
A C^rkeWt1ShlP >mrd of health thru W.
« A township clerk, and arrange for

,b0ard health
It was'^Œ Jto^ufteMt^Uck?kh'of 

toehavJrkr«^sWnSl?lp Gouncll. asking him 
Printed and affixed in the 

made '' statlng when collection would be

Ey „a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON. Ont., July 16.—Dougherty 

Iheld .the Saints hitless for seven innings 
today in a contest annexed by Manager 
Crletall's Hamlltons, by a score of 3 to 
C. The ; good Hamilton pitcher had the 
Ft- Thomas outfield hitless thruout, 
had, an easy time to win. At no time 
did the visitors look to bo in danger of 
breaking into the run column.

HaOris poied a hit in the eighth inning 
■with none gone,, breaking the spell and 
robbing.Dougherty of a no-hit game. Ten 
St. (Chômas baiters fanned the air. The 
KapjiB still .presented a patched-up ap- 
Feifryn.ee, büj tyçro casilV good enough to 
take, the Saints' measure. Riley 
opposing slab man. Score:

«Hamilton . 
f Bt th

new

and Miss Margaret ;A

men on 
work. The only 

exooptions to the rule are In the eases 
of those who are the only support of a 
family, or who are experts whom the 
city could not afford to lose. The 
trollers take tho attitude that these
are needed more for military i____
than they are in the city's employ.

Aid. George Hal crow of the Indepen
dent Labor party, complains that the 
policy does not extend far enough, and 
that it should include the clerks at the 
city hall and all other unmarried men 
who are in a position to enter upon 
military service. The controllers agreed 
with this but decided to move slowly in 
order not to interrupt the city’s busi
ness.

STeiSTEAlEDTenth Battalion.
Prisoner at Staden: Alex. B. Clarice 

Pugwash, N.S.; Robert Crook, Gal- 
let&y Ont.

audi 
unujs 
men ^and

con-
roen

service ^.asrs-S
communities," he uid

need 150,000France—s^najers. b<
t™^l/unner8—a11 of 
thi*”.®4 here ” He sa 
.“.mow in the tre 
jmejne men are the i 
tothe world.
,» * eequeited the em 

iWJBcourage the youn 
^ toi well informed 
«ninety per cent. 
Plaoters are ready 
Ifffry in any way tl 
•moritiee may see l 

Brown.
rjF® hope to I 
•duates every three 
•D. MtsCurdy. “We 

recently, who hav 
Gllsh Flying Corps,

oc-Thirteenth Battalion.
■nrniled wounds while prisoner: 
William J. Williams, Newboro, Ont.

Wounded and prisoner at Paderborn : 
William Baker, North Wales.

Prisoner at Meschede: James H. 
Peoples, Montreal; Frank Harvel, 
Hochelaga, Que.; Corp. John Donald- 

A,^Vart- Montreal ; Robert Regin
ald White, Montreal; Seymour Henry 
Banning, Montreal.

Fifteenth Battalion.

young man were 
arcompanied by^Mr. ^y'kroyd! aCCident

ïnfc£Û¥H™al^n^hero”yo,lattheer I Report Via Geneva Says Situation 
Soudan "avenue!*"^ man'S parent8 »» | is Regarded IS

Seriousi
was tile

• 10 « 1 0 0 2 0 0 3
onus .. .0 V 9 » 0 0 0 0 0—0 

Batterles-^Dougherty ar.d 
I^lley and -Harris.

Two -double-headers are carded with 
FThom;us %for. today and tomorrow. 
This -Js- necessary because the Saints 
missed, a-game on their Inst visit here 
0uo to bad weather.
^ .Offence Against Child.
Edward Brandt of 30 North Caroline 

ptrfeet was arrested yesterday on a ser- 
lvu6 charge. It Is claimed that he as
saulted a -seven-year-old ,
S’ardley, with criminal iment.

A .most successful garden party 
l-eld. yesterday afternoon and evening on 
the .heàutiful grounds of Mrs. Alexander 
Beasley. 455 East Main street.

•k very large sum was realized, which 
JlvJll be devoted to Red Cross purposes 

Injuries Are Severe.
County Road Superintendent Thomas 

Allison has suffered more severe injuries 
in 'the accident on the Dundas road than 
was original supposed, 
r'bs broken 
wdund.

>1
TELL NUMBER GONE

AT GREAT MEETINGLaniond ; Transaction Goes Thru.
The dispute in connection, with the 

McKlttricks had been settled, with the 
receipt of a message from W. J. Southam, 
who said that the deeds are now ready 
for delivery. He asked that an authoriza
tion be given by the city treasurer to 
pay on delivery of the deeds being ef
fected. The announcement 
that all differences between Fred Bro
thers and Mr. Oilman have been adjust? 
ed, and that the property required for 
right-of-way of approach to the bridge 
had been secured.

A report was submitted by the citv 
engineer on the drainage of the Kenil- 
wrorth avenue subway, estimated to cost 
about $6S9S. This matter was referred 
to Controllers Robson and Cooper, wrho 
will report to the board. The National 
Car Company complained about the con
dition of Ottawa street and asked that 
it be put in better shape.

Stores Aid Recruiting.
A movement is spreading among the 

proprietors of prominent retail stores by 
and which they will refuse to employ single 

trustees of the Canadian Club of Ham- men between the ages of 21 and 35 
liton attended a meeting at Dundas last Notices are being printed bv the mer- 
Xilght, in which economic conditions chants to place in their windows in or- 
created by the war were discussed. The der to co-operate with the efforts of 
£ilmi£at on •of waste formed the topic the Hamilton Recruiting League in se- 

JSrt-xr°f the discussion, in curing recruits. This decision was ar- „?,es5ldmt Norman Slater and rived at as the result of a suïgestfon 
tarticipriM members, of the club by the merchants' committee of Ihe Re-fZS~" sseunaR. fa «aAfSvur-'tt» iiTsaaraa.,bs?. »
tody of TH°C\r ,the, Goneerva- Two meetings were held last night^at

-7™sic- -f he object of the meet- Point Hill and Dundurn Park at which
is8fclt tliiUtVxvomeh ht-îvrCCrUltillg' as U sPeakers presented arguments why
dutv in Ii',,L™°inel- It1'.0 an important the young men should flock to -he 
to «<• to the toon™5 h male ^'atives colors. Following the eloquent appeal 

Hint Cni t v „ . made by Lieut.-Col. Labatt at theCurr‘? ,of thc Slst armories on Wednesday night a consider- 
fmtn1tnîmrU.'r=VX!,?ii ,atel>' returned able stimulus towards recruiting has 
* B level let Entlr^ = 1île meeting, been noticed, particularly on the pan**'•611 — "m"*-

a bicvclc 5 m0t0r car while Pythias convention it was dec ded -?o

GENEVA, Switzerland (via Paris),
I July 15.—A report has reached Baa le 

that a big strike is threatened at the ’
I Krupp works at Essen, Germany, the • 

movement toeing headed by the union ! 
of metallurgical workmen and the 
association of mechanics They de* ^ 
mand higher wages, because of the ; . 
cost of living and shorter hours toe- 

I „°„f the great strain under which 
t’-iey work, the report says >

The , workmen, .according to these 
games of the I arf. in an angry mood, and

Association, held l^f,eate,ned the destruction of machln- 
yesterday to Long Branch Park were in CfSi thelr demands are granted
ail respects a great success. T*here was 12™edla.tely- a® they have been put 
nrc»î£Lat,tenda?ce 01 and the 0fL£?T t?r*f months with promises.

th8b6at ever cart htgh officials' have arrived
was a fine turnout of I f*16 Krupp works in an effort to the8teV P̂deairTe,lBedf0rd Park ^  ̂^ ™att^ a^ caT^Tthe

In the boys' 100-yard race C Meech tlia^KruL^i® advlCe” add' and Ber‘
W«n first prize, and Reg. Davis' .-.Its ie expected to visit the
The girls' 60 yards race waa won 'by l fhe" v-orkcM*6 h6T gTeat infl,Jence Mth

on va-Missing: 
Gormley, Ont.

Thomas Honsberger,IAt the Massey Hall recruiting 
meeting on July 20 the Lieutenant- 
Governor .Sir John Hendrie will make 
a statement showing what Toronto 
has contributed in

Princess Patricias-
Severely wounded: C. 

phreys, MacGregor, Man.
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

Seriously ill:
Victoria.
Canadian Mobile Veterinary Section.
Wounded:

Sidney Hum-

e7îieS’ a?dWhat t'-iemeityfrsrnowr^kf 

ed to contribute outside. Other resi-
toethSe 'St'er™0 thC Stre6tS fr°m 5 

cruiting. Over

Meech Family Very Prominent in 
Games at Long Rranch 

Yesterday.

was made
Corp. Albert James,

girl, Nora
as a means of re- 

. , . 30 ushers will lra
F«dndo1?d ?ade up of NjC.O.'b from 

2,renadiers. 36th 
48th. All offleers and 
from the front 
in uniform.

(Recruiting stations will be situatei 
ODR° vestibule of the hall. T'is
brfofe 'Yhe mVi,l-may lnSidc the halt 
before the meeting, also the Royal

Walter Miller, Winni-W3S Peg.

The annual picnic and 
Toronto Bristolian

Peel and 
men returned 

are invited to attend
Midnight List

?
Second Battalion.

Missing—Lewis Arthur Wheatley, Scot
land. SARUSiOOURT METHODIST f

of the Barlscourt 
their^nm,5ihu?:h'. -Vscot avenue, 
liSXsa'n?T bienic yesterday to CentréaL>ard= of three hundred  ̂
SenT1 d a moet enjoyable

I
PICNIC.Eighth Battalion.

M ounded—Herbert Chapman . Watson,
England............................................................................

Previously officially reported prisoner, 
now, according to German list, died at 
F.oeslarc, May 13—Alan D. Tinsley, Eng
land.

CentralHe had four 
as well as a severe scalp heldGrenadiers.

Deputation Attends Meeting.
A deputation of the officers SERGEANT TOM TRIPENNY 

DROWNED AT CORNWALL

Went Beyond His Depth in “Old 
Quarry —Second Accident 

in Week.

time was

Fourteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Fred S. Jennings. 

England ; Leonard E. Rot*y, England ; 
Otto H. Corner. Scotland.

Wounded—Charles Lennox. Scotland : 
Wm. James Botwrigh t.1 England : Henry 
Gar, England.

_ Fifteenth Battalion.
Missing—Hugh McIntyre, Scotland.

_ Sixteenth Battalion.
Previously reported unofficially prison

er. now unofficially reported died of 
wounds while prisoner—Donald Camp
bell, South Wales.

a
FOR RED CROSS.

aii^icM® ofa3h'Va1y 5®“ un<tor the 
‘ ^nl"gh?“

wm^teeSr^g œ,nw<?rkWhiCh

TO ASSIST RED CROSS.

#EeN-CÜ A
of
foodsm
fromt1SPCl)Rl\wihTeTT0fAnt0 World. 

CORNWALL, Ont., July 15 __ The

W-'Uo31," known aes the^iS

axS-SlPrepared for /burial S°-gtTri^nnv 
belonged to Iroquois jripenny
wife and young child. leates a

:■ . addl^îon to the many other attrac- 
ü0"8,^®™.8 v^ffe on Saturday. -When 
the ladles of Mhnico will hold a Red
ther^. Dwuitn a,d of the Red Cross Society, 
exhibition '' er Permitting, be an
Iviator Anf,kflyiTng bv a weU-known
r-rLau ’»» 1 the Long Branch and Port 

Pass °™! Cllffe and a 
tLfort wiI> be made to raise 

*1000 for the Red Cross movement.

1Princess PatricHas.
Wounded—George Ulster, England • 

Gordon William Hughes, England, both 
wounded by shell fire.

Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Slightly wounded July 13, now at duty 

—Lieut. Reginald S. Tlmmis, England.

CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT
JAMBS MASON. General Manager

tered banks* In" evei^^rt"of"cànadaaccounU w‘th the char- 
closely than usual ? ^ ^ Are you also saving
Bank. Full compou-dXe^t^r/t

uZAL0rF\CK AND NINB BRANCHKS IN TOBONIO.to CHURCH STREET1’10 KIKG 8TREE* WEST Toronto Branch.

Mille CANADA »

more
CHANGE IN TEACHERS

twoSi.h, Cla/~’s Scho°l- Barlscourt. 
™°*x.8t?ra of St. Joseph Will be placed on th« teaching staff after WaCed 
mer vacation by orders of 
last 8Cho°1 board at their

HOTEL TECK
The mid-day luncheon served at the 

Hotel Teck at fifty cents defies compe
tition. Varied a la carte service at 
moderate /prices. Beautiful, richly 
decorated dining-room.

the sum- 
the separ-
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CREAT WELCOME 
, TO COL CURRIE SIR JAMES AKINS 

BECOMES LEADERConger 
Lehigh
COAL

Telephone 
Your Order 
TO-DAY 
end Have It 
D e I Ivered 
To-morrow

LEHIGH VALLEY\

^Toronto Citizens Crowd Coun
cil Chamber to Hear 

‘ Message Read.
JiBB Conservatives in Manitoba 

Choose Western M.P. as 
Chieftain.

anthracite

i.
« AT SUMMER 

PRICES
grenadier rand plays

PARTY REORGANIZES\t*veon
ghsh
5uils

TThousands Hear Call for Re
cruits From Returned 

Officer.
Punishment of Guilty in Par

liament Building Cases 
Demanded.

I Tha
Coal>\.

That(Continued From Page 1.)
Satùfioês (Continued From Page 1.)CoL Currie’s reply was received with 

great ovation by this crowded audi
ence.

Acting Premier Hon. W. J. Hanna 
extended a warm welcome to Col. 
Currie on behalf of Ontario.

Gay Decorations.
Appropriate decorations 

evidence both inside and outside of 
the hall. The flags of the allies were 
draped over the throne on the coun
cil chamber, and bunting was hung 
liberally around the corridors. Im
mense palms bedeck©! the platform 
end added charm to the surroundings. 
The exterior presented a brilliant 
eight, red, white and blue illumina
tions having been arranged.

Mayor Gives Welcome.
When Col. Currie entered the city 

hall, shortly alter Big Ben struck 8 
o'clock, he was immediately escorted 
to the council chamber, where the en
thusiasm of eager adnjirers culmi
nate 3 in loud cheers until the meet
ing was called to order.

The mayor welcomed the command
er o1 the 16th Battalion as a military 
man, a member of parliament, a news
paper man, and a man of great popu
larity. He saick "Every 
knows Col. Currie knows him as a 
man among men.”

Controller Spence supplemented the 
remarks of the mayor and paid a high 
tribute to the commanding officer 
He said it was a great privilege to 
have a share In welcoming a hero of 
the great crusade. No man should be 
allowed to do a wrong, that is the 
principle of British liberty. Kaiserism 
and the srpirit of anti-Christ must be 
put down forever . Britain stands to
day in the van of liberty thruout the 
earth. Evil will 
good and kaiserism will toe wiped off 
the face of the earth. That every pul
pit should be a recruiting agency was 
a trite remark which brought forth 
applause.

t; in connection with the 
buildings."

I The principle of public abattoirs' 
was approved. The convention de
clared itself in favor of reserving all 
water powers, to be developed by and 
for the people-

"The splendid record of the Borlen 
government In the present critical 
period in the history (of the Dominion 
and the empire," was endorsed. “The 
government," it said, “had enabled 
Canada to reveal to the world the pa
triotism, loyalty and solidarity of the 
nation.”

When the provincial Conservative 
convention resumed its sessions in the 
morning It was announced that 188 

1605 ordinary 
delegates registered yesterday, a total 
of 1693. Only two provincial consti
tuencies are not represented.

Advocate* Prohibition.
A deputation from the Social Service 

Council of Manitoba was then heard. 
General Secretary McNair spoke on 
behalf of'the council and urged the 
claims of prohibition, prison reform, 
the suppression of the white slave 
traffic, better observance of the Sab
bath and better care of the mentally 
defective. Mr. McNair said the coun
cil’s policy was straight prohibition for 
Manitoba, and this was what he ask
ed to the limit of the province's pow- 

hom =r,a i.. „ , ors. This meant, he said, the HughTurkish trfrS^ °f J°bn Macdonald Act, and he thought
to them, the sentiment in favor of a prohibi-

varviriir *heifSdValîiCe Uon measure was very general.
••Theg secondhohase2of The convention then resumed con-

Hnn the ^deration of a recommandation from
riJht ration wand tho the resolutions committee that the

g t section of the enemys fines waa Macdonald. Liquor Act of 1900 be
the first Un* n? enacted. Sir James Aiklns amplified
. ' „ ln® ?.f trenches was easily his explanation of the act as given last
tov^’ t^en vle^ntoL^Mardl^'?t night h^ stating that under this law 
lowing un this T04." 1,eople h1 dwelling houses could havelr,ns!coSdt^ne8U^efrencrhetrSpt°ur- H<1U<>r' bUt °n,y by br,nglng “ *»

tog some 80 prisoners, and by night
fall the line was consolidated some 
400 yards In advance of our original 
position.

parliament

. *

were in TWO TURKISH LINES 
TAKEN BY ALLIES

K graduate five more in two or three 
days. We are also building1 land ma
chines here’'

Hundreds were unable to gain ad
mission to the council chamber, so 
they gathered in front of the city hall 
and awaited Col. Currie, who came out 
to speak to them. Upon his appear
ance he was greeted with a volley of 
cheers that could be heard for blocks 
away. Mayor Church and Hon. W. J. 
Hanna spoke briefly.

Pass Resolutions.
Resolutions were passed after the 

speakers had concluded their address
es, to the effect that a permanent 
citizens' committee be formed to 
stimulate recruiting until after the 
war; that a campaign be promoted in 
the factories of the city; that the On
tario Government be requested to as
sist recruiting in Ontario by grants to 
municipalities; that the board of con
trol and city council be requested to 
make grants to various civic military 
authorities, and the sum of 36000 be 
granted for patriotic band concerts in 
the city parks, and permission be 
secured to use public buildings and 
schools for recruiting; that the city 
request Toronto members of parlia
ment to interview the Dominion Gov
ernment protesting against Toronto 
troops being sent to Valcartier, and 
that the city reception committee be 
requested to arrange with the railway 
authorities to give a welcome at the 
Union Station to wounded returning 
soldiers.

it 39ITS
Brilliant Advance on Gallipoli 

Peninsula on Twelfthout m
voting delegates and

of July.oo, n
■

TURK ATTACKS FAIL.6

uit
Lines Moved Forward Quar

ter of a Mile Along the 
Whole Front.be man who

op (Continued From Page 1.)
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GOES TO OTTAWA.■

other provinces. They could not buy it 
from wholesale and retail druggfiet 
licensees.

M On Ontario’s Behalf.
Acting Premier Hon. W. J. Hanna 

said he was there to welcome back to 
Canada a good friend, on behalf of 
the Province of Ontario. Speaking of 
every young man who could make the 
self-sacrifice, the 
felt (he would 'be glad until the day of 
his death rather than wait until the 
time came when he had to go under 
pressure The concluding remarks of 
the speaker were: ’’Colonel and Mrs- 
Currie, we welcome you back to Tor
onto and to those that have not sign
ed up yet I want to say in the words 
of a newspaper - man now is the time 
to subscribe.

Claude Macdonell, MJP. for South 
Toronto, said: “Every man in Canada 
can do a hundred things to aid Brit
ain it he cannot go to tho war ttkn- 
setf.”

Surgeon-General Ryerson was un
able to be present-

Colonel Currie's Reply.
Colonel Ourrie In replying to tho 

cordial welcome he had received said 
he had returned on a duty of service, 
and felt that he should not share the 
glory of those who are now In the 
trenches, but felt that this reception 
was a token of admiration for tho 
Canadian boys in France, “it is great 
to be back and see that the country 
Is taking a hold and realizing the 
responsibilities,” he said-

“Never since the days of Cromwell’s 
Ironsides was there a braver or bet
ter class of men than the Canadians 
who are now fighting for the empire.” 
This statement evoked tumultuous ap
plause. “They are all honorable God
fearing men.”

Tuere is 
ment is better

Colonel J. A. Currie of the 48th High
landers, who was given a civic reception 
at the city hall last night, left on the 
11.10 p.m. C.P.R. train for Ottawa, where 
he is to confer with the authorities of 
the militia department.

He was escorted to the Union Station 
and his train by Mayor Church.

Practically Prohibition.
‘This Macdonald legislation is prac

tically a prohibition act,” said Charles 
Popham. “This is class legislation 
again.” he said, and he wanted the 
proposal amended so that a man who 
wanted a bottle could get it.

The chairman pointed out that the 
Macdonald Act restricted retail drug
gists so that they could only sell liquor 
for medical and sacramental purposes 
and only under restrictions.

Thomas Seaman, Norfolk, said he 
was totally opposed to prohibition.

"It seems It will be only the man 
with money who will be able to get 
liquor under this act,” said T. Sim- 
moncourt of Lakeside.

B. Anderson of Gtmli thought the 
doctors would be the prinicpal bene
ficiaries of tho proposed legislation 
and he thought it would be unfortun
ate to put this business in the hands 
of the druggists.

Dr. Blake of Winnipeg said medical 
men were In favor of prohibition. They 
would, he said, respect the act and 
give no unnecessary liquor prescription.

Dr. Schaffner, Turtle Mountain, 
stated that the Roblin Government had 
given advanced legislation on tem
perance.

E- R. Chapman of Winnipeg evoked 
hearty cheers when he declared that 
If the party went to the country under 
the leadership of Sir James Aikins 
and with the metto: "Progress, purity, 
and prohibition,” it would sweep the 
country.

f of the field In the 
course of the night of July 12-18 two 
counter-attacks were successfully re
pulsed. During the hours of dark- 

wa3 tound that the
the Turks made

acting premier

bee, with Edna Curtis

ied ladles’ race of 106 n 
took first prize and 1

I men's race up to 35 y 
ones and E. Watts in 
and the race for men ■ 
for which there were 

kies, went to R Meecb, 
re Meech and A. Vowk

BELLEVILLE, 3295 RETURN, SAT
URDAY, JULY 17. pressed too far, and 

a successful bomb 
trenches”4 Capt'ured a ae©tion of the

“This position being vital -v 
safety of life, a further attack was 
organized and a brigade of the Royal 
N2Xf' Uivisino, supported by French 
artillery, was sent forward, and with 
the support of 76’s retook the trenches. 
In the meantime the French had push
ed their extreme right down to the 
mouth of the River Kereves Dere, 
where it runs into the sea. This posi
tion was maintained without difficulty.

“During the night of July 13-14 as 
on the previous night, the enemy 
coîi5uer*atta<:!ked’ kut without success.

Thus in these successful operations 
the whole of the original objective of 
the attack was attained, except on one 
small portion of about 300 yards 
which still remains in the hands of 
the Turks.

"Four hundred

Canadian Pacific Railway.
An excellent opportunity to visit 

Belleville is offered by Canadian Pa
cific Railway Saturday, July 17. Only 
$2.95 for the round trip. Tickets good 
going via 915 a m. train, above date, 
and valid returning, all trains, up to 
and including Monday, July 19, 1915. 
The route of the Canadian Pacific is 
via the picturesque “Lake Ontario 
Shore Line" and should strongly ap
peal to those making the trip. Par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents.

to the

i ladles’ race Mrs. Ms) 
and Mrs. Pu Ben were!

The cakewalk weal 
Meech. — . , j
a of the day were Go 
capper; C. Meech, et* 
eon. judge, and the pi 
id by James Rowlee. 1 

hold another picnic I

SOLDIER'S WIFE AIRS 
PECULIAR GRIEVANCE

SCHOOL 
)RDERS A Cl

kte school board has or 
ranization of the teachl* 
[Paul’s Catholic School 
. The change Is to tala 
he summer vacation.
[rs will be: Boys’ depart* 
Rirlstian Brothers, M* 
h, Miss Dora C. Donovsa, 
|ne Dunn, B.A., and Ml* 
k Girls’ department, five 
[. Joseph’s, and Miss Paj 
hi and Miss Margaret

and twenty-two 
prisoners were captured, of whom 200 
were taken by the French In the first 
attack.”Pays Fare to See Husband at 

Niagara and Subjected to
Humiliation’. '

TURKEY’S VERSION.
Favors Macdonald Law.

An amendment was moved for an 
amendment to the Macdonald Act by 
giving authority to [householders to 
purchase liquor from wholesale drug
gists. The vote was taken after some 
further discussion and the amendment 
was almost unanimously defeated by 
the voting delegates. On the main 
question the voting delegates were un
animous and the convention therefore 
went on record as favoring the adoption 
of the Macdonald law. The chairman 
took the vote of the whole body of 
delegates and only two arose in op
position to this plank in the Conserva
tive platform.

To Teach

iSJSps
ficial communication was issue 1 here 
today:

“On the night of the 12th, near Avi 
Burnu, was repulsed the enemy who 
attempted to approach our trenches. 
Against our left wing the enemy, fear
ing a surprise, maintained a heavy 
infantry fire, without results.

“At Seddul Bahr, the morning of 
the 18th, there were slight infantry 
actions. In the afternoon, after infan- 

ftrlngr. the enemy attacked our 
right wing, but was repulsed by a 
counter-attack, suffering great losses. 
Moreover, we drove back to their ori
ginal positions enemy troops who had 
approached part of our trenches, tak
ing 14 English prisoners.

Our Anatolian batteries played an 
important part in these actions and 
forced two enemy destroyers which 
were firing on our left wing, to flee 
We hit with two shells an enemy tor- 
P<U° d"at lD th* °ulf of Saros, which

no talk that this regi- 
than another one 

fighting1 In the same cause, and if any
one was foolish enough to make the 
statement he would be bayoneted. He 
admonished the audience not to in
dulge in any nnujst reflectinos as 
*o the class of men who went to the 
front.

Among those who were present to pay 
their respects to Col. Ourrie last night 
in the city council chambers was Mrs. 
J. Smart of Mildred avenue, Lambton 
Mills. She had a little grievance to air, 
and her simple statement to those pre
sent was:

“Several soldiers’ wives and myself go 
to Niagara to visit our husbands every 
week. It costs us $1.65 on the boat, and 
we must pay that out of the $20 we get 
a month. When we get to the lines we 
are not allowed to go in for some time. 
The last time I was there we had to 
stand In the hot sun for two hours, while 
officers’ wives were admitted Immediate
ly.

“We have gladly given up our loved 
ones for our country, and you would 
think they were convicts instead of sol
diers of the King."

Mayor Church assured her that the 
matter would be taken up today with 
Col. Logie. Later he said he would in
terest local members of parliament in 
the matter.

All Good Men.
“For God’s sake don’t say it was. the 

rough necks, the swearers, that went 
abroad, for all the men have ac
quitted themselves admirably. They 
are all good men, the best In their 
communities," he said.

"We need 150,000 more 
France—signalers, bomb 
scout runners—all of whom 
trained here.” He said the health of 
the troops in the trenches was good 
and the men are the happiest persons 
In the world.

He requested the employers of labor 
to encourage the young men to enlist.

"I am well informed when I tell

English in Schools.
A discussion on education followed 

the introduction of a resolution de
claring that the education of the child 
was the first claim on the resources 
of the province, and declaring It to be 
"the primary duty of the government 
to secure the provision of adequate 
educational facilities and so to legis
late and administer the law as to as
sure every child in the province an 
elementary education Irrespective of 
race and creed.” And it was declared 
necessary that "legislation be so ad
ministered as to make it certain that a 
thoro knowledge of English shall be 
an essential of elementary education 
in every school In Manitoba."

The necessity of encouraging the 
securing of teachers of high character 
was urged and adherence to the work
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you
that ninety per cent, of the Toronto 
ministers are ready to serve their 
country in any way that the military 
Authorities may see fit." said 
Crawford Brown.

“We hope to turn out ten 
graduates every three weeks,” said J.! 
jV D. McCurdy. “We have turned out 

vs recently, who have gone with the 
ritlsh Flying Corps, and expect to

July 18th issue of The Toronto Sun
day World will contain aa a frontis
piece a drawing by The World’a special 
artist, Mr. Matania. showing in detail 
the working of a British 18-peunder 
gun. This drawing will convey mere 
information as to the actual conditions 
under whch gunners work than col
umns of type matte1-.

PUT ON EXTRA BOAT.
and That an extra steamer will be 

on Sundays from Toronto to the 
at Ntagara-on-the-Lake

Rev. run 
camp

. . .. was announced
yesterday afternoon by Hugh O. Pat
terson, the general agent of the 
senger department 
Steamship Lines, Limited!
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A well known scientist, Prof. Charles Frederic Chandler 
of Columbia University, N. Y., says “ Beer is one of the few 
foods that are free from germs. Beer and bread are both made 
from cereals. Bread contains water and is solid.

Beer contains water and is liquid. Yeast makes them both pa
latable and digestive.” FRONTENAC BEER is brewed from 
the best hope and selected malt It is carefully Pasteurized 
and is really purer than ordinary drinking water.

g
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^ The Beer that helps Temperance
FRONTENAC BEER is recommended by physicians as a builder of finie, as a tard*-, as a digestive and above all,

after effects. Try it to-day — all dealers.

FRONTENAC BREWERIES Limited, MONTREAL
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR FOR TORONTO AND VICINITY

E. T. SANDELL, 523-525 Yonge St.,Toronto. Telephones North 192, North 7124 «
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of agricultural colleges and the Uni
versity of Manitoba recognized- 

Coldwell Amendments to Go.
R. W. Craig of Winnipeg said four 

questions facing the convention were 
compulsory education, the Coldwell 
amendments, bilingualiam and the uni
versity question. He thought • these 
recommendations covered compulsory 
education and the Coldwell amend
ment. The Coldwell amendments fur
nished an exceedingly delicate situa
tion, he said. He did not favor them 
and he wanted them repealed. They 
were a mistake from a tactical and 
national standpoint, and he thought 
had been placed on the statute book 
"as entering wedge of sectarianism.” 
He did not think it necessary to use 
the words "repeal the Coldwell amend
ments" when the same thing could be 
done in a way which would not be 
construed as a bold challenge or de
fiance so as to make the Catholic 
electors take offence. Mr. Craig 
thought there was no great difficulty in 
bilingualism.

The Turtle Mountain delegates 
moved that the Conservatives if re
turned to power pledge themselves to 
repeal the Coldwell amendments. “We 
want no wishy washy thing. The 
Coldwell amendments must be repeal
ed,” said H. Walker of Elmwood. At 
noon the convention adjourned for 
lunch.

Sir James Aikins’ Career,
Sir James Albert Manning Aikins, 

K.C-, M.P.. was born in Grahams- 
ville, Peel County, in 1851. He is the 
son of the late Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C„ 
LL.D-, who was secretary of state ond 
registrar-general under Sir John Mac
donald’s administration at Ottawa and 
subsequently lieutenant - governor of 
Manitoba.

The new leader of the Conservative 
party in Manitoba was graduated from 
the University of Toronto In 1876, and 
was called to the Ontario bar three 
years later. Soon after he went to 
Winnipeg and was called to the Mant-. 
toba bar the following year. He was 
appointed Q-C- in 1884 and rose rapidly 
Into prominence aq counsel for many 
Interests, including the C.P.R.. whom 
he represented from 1881 to 1911. He 
resigned on his election to the house 
of commons for Brandon in 1911.

Sir James is a prominent Methodist 
and social reformer. One of his 
achievements in recent years was the 
organization of the Canadian Bar As
sociation of which he was made the 
first president.

Sir James is an only brother of Dr 
W. H. B- Aikins, 134 West Bloor strec*, 
and a cousin of Dr. H. Wilberforce 
Aikins, 264 Church street.

ACTING MILITIA MINISTER 
AT BARRIEFIELD CAMP

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, July 15.—Senator Loug- 

heed, acting minister of militia, will in
spect the camp at Barriefield tomorrow. 
Brigadier-General Hod gins, 
general of the Canadian forces, and Capt. 
Daly of the headquarters staff, will also 
visit the camp tomorrow. The usual re
view and inspection will take place.

In order to hurry up the training of 
the men of the 38th Battalion night work 
hae been commenced. The men each 
night are to be detailed for certain work, 
which la to be carried out under cover 
of darkness.

Lieut. Ken Williams, the celebrated 
football player, has left for oversea^ to 
serve with the arms' service corps.

adjutant-

CREDIT MEN’S RESOLUTION,

The National Council of The Cana
dian Credit Men's Association recently 
passed the following resolution: "That 
we, the National Council of The Can- 
annual convention assembled, believe 
that it is desirable and in the interests 
of the trade and commerce of the 
country, from the standpoint of the 
manufacturer, the wholesaler and the 
retailer, that the different branches 
of trade should seriously consider a 
general shortening of credit terme."

«i
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l:GERMANS BEGIN TO 
TRY FOR WARSAW

First Attempt Thru Galicia 
Proving Fàilure, Other 

Routes Being Tried, i

OFFENSIVE GENERAL

Latest Success of Allies at 
Dardanelles Encouraging # 

to Londoners.

(Continued From Page 1.) / ,r
'

the Vistula west of Wàrsâw, ’fly 
all the Russian troops In title ges
tion must be kept busy to prevent 
them from concentrating at tliie po 
where the Germane hope to bn 
thru. j

This is the second time Fttldi Mi 
elml von HtnderVburg hae trtfld. «1 
His last effort, while it freed * 
Prussia of the Russians, cost the G 
mane an immense number at at 
and very nearly Involved them in’ ir
reparable disaster. Now, haarevis, 
there are only bad roads, or lack <* 
roads, to contend with, tho the sea
son has been very wet, but it tg joi
ntoie that the Germans have butt 
railways to their northern front Ati 
they have done in central Poland.

Herd Fighting in Argenne. /
In France the Argonne continues'tie 

be the scene of the hardest flghtln*. 
At any rate, no great movement big 
been undertaken and no ehange In the 
line that could be recognised on anV 
ordinary map, has occurred.

Confirmation wan received tonight 
from Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton of lie 
success which for some days the altiee 
were reported to have achieved an tits 
Gallipoli Peninsula. According to this 
report, two Unes of Turkish trenches 
were captured, together with 406 pris
oners.

As anticipated, progress against the 
Turks is slow, owing to the strong 
natural and fortified positions which 
they hold. But British military author
ities express satisfaction with the tak
ing of a few lines. Germany's agger- 
ness to have Roumanie allow the pas
sage of ammunition thru that eountiT 
to Turkey Is taken to mean that the 
supply Is running short.
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STILL IME VMS 
ROCK TO THE COLORS

Representatives of Many Famous 
Regiments Have Joined the 

Mississauga Horse.

That red and white recruiting tent 
of the 9th Mississauga Horse, up 
against the south side Of the armories, 
seems to have a particular attraction 
for British Army Veterans. Up to 
date the 9th Horse have enlisted fully 
two score veterans of famous Old 
Country regiments, and there Is no 
doubt that It some enterprising au
thor would undertake to publish the 
combined experiences of these "old- 
timers” he would have the material 
for a thrilling tale of warfare and ad
venture in every quarter of the globe. 
It Is safe to say that there are very 
few regiments in the British regular 
army that have not one or more re
presentatives among the Mississauga 
Horse Battalion.

One of the men who enlisted with 
the Mississauga# yesterday had had
6 years in the Scots Greys. Another 
had seen 12 years’ service, of which
7 years were In the Royal Navy. The 
next was a hardy veteran with a four- 
barred medal, who had been for 14 
years In the imperial army; and there 
was another who had served 8 years. 
And so it continues from day to day.

The Business Msn on Hie Western 
Trip

Cannot afford to leave out the cities 
that handle the crop. Fort William and 
Port Arthur Take the Canadian Pa
cific route to Winnipeg, the way the 
business travels. Daily service—ob
servation and dining cars—electric 
lighted equipment. Double track more 
than half the distance. Comfort, 
scenery, and one managemenr all the 
way- Diatetic blended meals, the 
scientific combination of food for 
travelers- Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents. 66

CONTINUE GOOD WORK.

Lieut.-Colonel Newbum, A.A.S., 2nd 
Division, has written Lieut.-Colonel 
W. T. Stewart of the 109th Regiment 
that he may continue recruiting for 
the new overseas battalions in excess 
of the quotas of NCO’s and men 
until instructions are received to stop.

THE ONE FEATURE OF
------------The------------
Toronto Sunday World
that continues its popularity with the juvenile members of the 
family is the four-color Comic Section. The front page fèa- 
turc of this section, entitled “Hans and Fritz,” produces in- 
ending pleasure to the kiddies, and is not always passed up 
by the adult members of the family. This week’s issue of 
The Sunday World pictures^ Hans and Fritz maroonéd. 

,s; P^tiired in black only, but is exceedingly funiy.
That Son-in-Law of Pa s is finer than ever, and ‘Volly and 

Her Pals, which this week appears in four colors, is good 
for at least ten minutes’ amusement.

Our Clothes have one
overwhelming advantage over 
other good makes—price.

Under our modern plan
of being located up-stairs, away .
from heavy ground-floor ex
penses we can now sell a Guaranteed 
Hand-Tailored $25 suit at our up-stairs 
price,
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Having the largest stock
of any men’s store in Toronto
at this price, you have for your 
selection a wide range of seasonable, 
desirable and suitable patterns from 
which to choose—and at a guaranteed 
Baying of #10.
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%Twnty-fiva Vetters CAN’T buy mere 
quality.

No metier WHAT you pay
You CAN’T got omartor ttyloo.

\Come. See. Save.
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AIRWOMEN’S HOSPITAL 
t SOON TO BE OPENED

INQUIRY OPENED 
INTO UQUOR SALE

Notes of Women’s 
World —For

Preserving
of Con 

mise 
ring fA request has been received by the 

Women's Patriotic League from the 
men in charge of the arrangements 
for recruiting, asking for the assist
ance of the women at the big gather- 

Thursday. A meeting has been 
held at headquarters* Sherbourne 
street, to draft plans and appoint a 
committee, composed of 
from different organizations. The wo- 
wen will distribute literature and may 
even take part in the actual work of 
recruiting. A meeting to complete ar
rangements will be held, on Saturday.

jDnly One of Its Kind in Can
ada and Well Ap

pointed.

Startling Statements Given by 
Witnesses at the In

vestigation.

g tePure Cane S-/ \ g
5$
g
g Bey LANT1C Sugar—a pare cane sugar, in ou» handy original 

packages kept, clean and pure from refinery to pantry. Dust and 
dirt In sugar bought from the open barrel may spoil your pre
serves.

■5^ imembers .Doing a useful work 1C,USE STRICT METHODS !g
g

Buy in original packages and look for 
the LANTIC Red Ball on each package

s lb. and g lb. cartons and io lb. and ao lb. bags, extra fine granulation, 
zoo lb. bags coarser granalation. Weight guaranteed.

Nami•P£ince Small Start of Some 
! Years Ago, Sphere Has 

Enlarged.

Commissioners Will Sift Evi
dence, Decision Not 

Given.

É
cherriesAtthe Canadian Rest Home at Diep

pe* France, work has begun in earnest 
since official sanction has been given 
the enterprise by the war office and 
the British Red Cross. The home is 
under the supervision of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps and is most 
pleasantly situated. Contributions for 
up keep may be aent to J. R O'Brian, 
Traders Bank Building1, Toronto-

The admission to the patriotic gar- 
den party to be held this afternoon at 
316 Indian road, in aid of the Cana
dian soldiers at the front, will be sil
ver, cigarettes or tobacco.
Rose and the Misses Lotz.

A sale of home-made cooking candy 
and cut flowers will take place at 42 
bpruce Hill road, tomorrow afternoon 
rrom 3 to 6 o’clock, in aid of- Overseas 
Tobacco Fund.

i Acting Ch 
JbiefGunn i 
of 'control 
itlined their 
h stated th 
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e for the head i 
nt," said (Mayor 
•moon. ."If non 
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if, gX
g Lande Sugarg, r

m •5' Much interest centres about the 
bpenlng of the women's hospital, 
vhich will take place on Saturday 
afternoon. The bull ling is situated 
at 126 Rusholme road, In a most de
lightful locality, and at a distance 
from any other institution of the same 
Dature. For this reason alone it should 
Ibc a boon to the women of the vicini-

IStartling statements respecting the \ <
\quantity of champagne and other 

liquors served to them on June 16 and 
17 were told to the Ontario License 
Board at a private hearing yesterday 
morning by the two girls who figured 
in the recent police court cases. 
Thirty to sixty drinks at individual 
hotels were, they said, served to them 
and the two men who took them to 
the hotels. The details of their state
ments will be sifted, but the commis
sioner's were convinced that their ap
pearance clearly indicated that they 
were In their teens, and, under the 
minor clause, could not be legally 
served with liquor. They are widow's 
daughters, have been employed in 
(factories and are under 19 years of 
age.

The public !m estigation opened at 
two o’clock In the large board room 
in the west wing of the parliament 
buildings About fifty hotel-keepers, 
bar-tenders, waiters and others were 
present.

ia Send your address and small Rejl Ball Trade Mark from baa 
end of carton and we will mail you book of 50 assorted Fr 
Labels—printed and gemmed ready to put on the jars.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,
---------------- MONTREAL, QUE.,
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Mrs. J. cST. JOHN, N. B.
ty. Its usefulness, however, will not 
be confined to the neighborhood in 
.which it is situated, for being the only 
■women’s hospital in Canada, it is 
likely to find patients and patrons in 
Jriany parts of the Dominion.
, Tho the present site is new, the 
Inception of the 
•pears, when, in 1896. a woman student, 
rqw Dr. Anna McFee of New York, 
became impressed with the idea that 
[women in sickness ought to have thp 
Opportunity for consultation with, 
*nl treatment, of women doctors- 

Humble Beginning.
As a beginning a dispensary was 

Opened at the corner of St- David and 
Back ville
developed and changed, until the pre- 
pen t site and building 
road became an accomplished fact. 
•That the usefulness of the women’s 
fcospjtal is recognized is atteste 1 'by 
the fact that from Oct. 31, 1913, to the 
Isame date of the following year, there 
iwere 3672 consultations, and from 
the beginning of the hospital until 
date of last report, 49,597 consulta
tions have been given.

“There will be 21 beds in the hospi
tal, and accommodation for private, 
wemi-private and -public wards. Cards 
(have been issued for the formal open- 

'Ing, which takes place at 4 o’clock. 
The building will be open to the pub
lic an hour earlier.

>

;

At the special meeting of Rosary 
a±&J1 Association yesterday afternoon, 
it wad decided after considerable dis
cussion, not to have the association 
tent at the National Exhibition this 
year.

A spirited composition entitled the 
Princess Pats’ March,’’ has been writ

ten by a young Toronto boy, William 
Gowan Obernter, son of a well-known 
Toronto musician. The march is at
tracting much attention amongst local 
military musical organizations.

REV. DR DIXON ARRIVES.

Rev. Dr- A. C. Dixon of the Metro
politan Tabernacle, London, Eng., has 
arrived in Toronto to Supply at Jarvis 
Street Baptist Church. He takes 
(’.large of the services there on Sun
day, July 18.

let them remain at the hotel and they 
were only there about 20 minutes in 
the afternoon. They were there again 
for a short time later in the .evening, 
but there was no improper conduct- 
He saw them at another hotel that 
night, and one of .the girls wanted to 
put her arms about his neck. The 
girls were not under the Influence of 
liquor.

Chairman Dingman said he did not- 
believe a girl would act in such a 
manner unless she had been drinking.

Strict Methods.
William Krausman and J. J. Mc

Carthy gave accounts of the strict 
methods in which the hotel was con
ducted, which appeared to favorably 
Impress the board.

J. Haverson, K.C., representing the 
Hotelkeepers’ Association, asked a 
few questions during the proceedings 
to clear up various points.

Chairman Flavelle stated after the 
evidence had been taken that no fur
ther action was likely until the evi
dence had been analyzed, as it 
oulte contrary to portions of the In
formation the board had previously 
received.

NEED NO URGING 
TO JOIN COLORS

work goes back some

FATHER POISONED 
THREE CHILDREN

V

Denial to Rumors That Firms 
Ask Employes to 

Enlist.

Read the Clause.
Chairman Fla vielle read the clause 

in the act against the sale of liquor 
to minors and the clause placing the 
responsibility for infractions of the 
law personally upon the proprietors. 
He declared that any Infringement of 
the act would be summarily dealt 
with by the board.

Kudo Saunders, solicitor

>George Winters, Bothwell, 
Widower, Then Attempted 

to Commit Suicide.

streets, and tl)e premises Premier Made Unequivocal Reply 
to Query by Liberal 

Member.
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MEN ANXIOUS ANYWAY„„
LONDON. July 16—The British 

Government at the present time is not 
even considering possible terms of an 
early peace. Premier Asquith declar
ed in the house of commons this after
noon.

The prime minigter’s statement was 
If response to a query put toy D. M. 
Mason, Liberal member. Mason askel 
if the government is at present taking 
any steps to ascertain upon what 
terms Germany would consent to an 
immediate peace.

ALL MAY RECOVER. to the
board, said thaf as Bruce P. Woltz 
of the Mimico House was ill he would 
take the evidence of Mrs. Woltz in 
the meantime.

Mrs Woltz said that two girls and 
two men visited the Mimico House 
at 8 30 on Wednesday, June 16. On© 
girl said she was frightened of the 
men and that the dark girt with them 
wanted to lead her astray. The wit
ness would have taken the girl to the 
car and sent her home, but she went 
from the kitchen back into the din
ing-room to the men and the 
girl. The men wanted to buy a bottle 
of wine, but the witness said ‘INo. 
hard stuff,’’ and only supplied ginger 
ale.

Difficulty is to Take Care of 
Applicants Whose Number 

Increases.

Tried Effect of Strychnined 
Candy on Dog Before 

Using It.

’

PROMISE TO LIGHTEN
DYNAMITE CHARGES

Court Ensures Safety of House 
on Keele Street From Heavy 

Blasting.
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heard
streets of Toronto yesterday were to 
the effect that some public utility 
corporation were asking the single 
men in their employ to enlist or sub
mit a certificate of 
regimental doctor.

J. J. Armstrong, secretary-treasurer 
°: Consumers’ Oas Co., Limited,
stated to a reporter of 
yesterday that this rumor was un
founded in fact. He said: "We have 
put nothing in the way of men who 
care to enlist, but do everything we 
can to co-operate with the recruiting 
movement."

The married men who have enlisted 
win hay© the same care taken of their 
families as the Patriotic League would 
give them- Men have been enlisting 
every day without any appeal from 
the company whatever. The married 
men will receive about 325 a month, 
paid in two semi-monthly instalments

W. J. Northgrave, manager of the 
City Pairy Co., said: "It is absolute 
rot. No men in the City Dairy employ 
were asked to enlist. The spirit pre
vailing among the employes did not 
warrant it. Many men had Joined the 
colors already. Some English reserv
ists, who were called last September, 
were still receiving pay from the 
pany.”

(Married men received their full pay 
and the single men half of it, as a re
sult of a decision of the directors 
“Men are leaving faster than they 
be taken care of,” was the manager’s 
emphatic statement.

on the
BOTHWELL, Ont., July 15.—Rgv. 

ing first tried the effect of poisoned 
candy on his dog, George Winters, a 
widower with

j, THE IDEAL VACATION ROUTE

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
reaches Point Au Baril, French and 
Flckerel Rivers, Severn River, Mus- 
«oka. Lake Ontario Resorts, etc. It 
Jtou contemplate a trip of any nature 
(Consult Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 
pi write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto. ed

Kelly must testify

BEFORE COMMISSION

Application for Injunction Dis- 
: missed bv Judge Prendergast,
■ But Will Be Appealed.
(WINNIPEG, July 16—Judge Prender- 

this morning dismiesed the ap
plication of Edward Anderson, K.C., 
pounsèl for Thomas Kelly & Sons, for 
An injunction to restrain the Mathers 
commission from compelling the 
tendance of Thomas Kelly before the 
royal commission to give evidence in 
J-Cgord to the construction of the new 
parliament buildings and to produce 
•documents. The case will be appealed.

As Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Miidleton secured a promise from 
the > uasell-McReynolds Co. that ex
cessive charges of dynamite would 
not be used in connection with the 
construction of the Keele street etorm 
sewer, and enlarged a motion to the 
trial by A. T. Stewart for an injunc
tion to restrain the defendants from 
shading his house to pieces. The Je- 
fendants stated that the excavation 
for the sewer was completed on Wed
nesday, ani that all that remained 
was to remove the locks, which would 
require only «mall charges.

The sewer is a 12-foot tunnel and 
is aO feet below the street level. It is 
stated by the contractors that more 
libration is caused by heavy wagons 
on the street than by their blasting.

a numerous family, > 
gave his three youngest children sonie 
of the poisoned candy, which had been 
doctored with strychnine, and, seeing 
it taking effect, he went to the 
and took a dose of the

^unfitness from a

AT SIDE OF SERBIANSThomas F. Ryan declared that he 
had been in the hotel business for 14 
months. He had given his bar-tend
ers and waiters strict orders to serve 
no liquors to minors, and this he sup
plemented yesterday morning by giv
ing orders that no liquor is to be 
served to women, no matter what 
their age, in this hotel. He had no
Personal knowing* -of the visit of the 
glr.ls, and their companions to his 
note], Church street. His only infor
mation was from the waiters, ’who 
served hquor to the girls. One of 
them -ie had discharged, and the other
keeper* n°W emt>loyin8' « a boolc-

Vice-Chairman Dingman told the
thev6did ^ if the .watters told him 
der hL Kn°w the eil» were un- 
uer age they were lying

P t r?“Ve An Explanation.
1. J. Downey of Lambton Mills gave 

an explanation of the serving of li 
<luor to the men and girls, which peared to astonish Mr. SaunderS 
witness sail that one of the men said 
that one of the girls was his wife and 
the other his sister-in-law d
cüor °Wed that?” exclaimed

John Newton of Humber Bav ex 
pressed surprise at the charge that
rot drirfk U** aLhl® place- He does 
rot drink liquor himself and said that
he was so strict in running his hotel 
He "i^n80 StUck, on running his hotel, 
vote *„uard at the front of the
hotel from 2 to 10 p.m. every week-
the hote^ J?f3.i°nIy been away from 
the hote. six times since last August
the® bar" ThW , Render conducted 
last month had tCnder- Wh° was there 

two weeks ago.

The World
falt-woods

,, , . some poison. •
He had told the eider children when 
the younger began to suffer from the/ 
effects of eating the candy that he was 
going for a doctor. Fortunately, wh<n' 
their father did not return

l ’ Confirmation of Truth of Rumors 
Given by an Eye- 

- Witness.

Washington is. Told Due Re
paration Will Be 

Made.
. _ , soon some

or the elder children gave the alarm. 
Two physicians were summoned, and 
after working on the three «matte 
children for several hours they pro
nounced them as probably out of dan
ger. The children were in extreme 
pain for a time.

Townspeople searched for Winters 
for several hours in the woods, and 
found him still alive, but showing evi
dence of extreme physical pain. The 
ground was tore up by his struggles 
all round where he lay. He later re
covered and was removed to Chatham 
J ail.

SSf
t#E«SÉ

LIVERPOOL, July 15.—That British 
troops are now in Serbia fighting with 
the Serbians against the Austro-Hun
garians was given official confirma
tion today by Crawford Price, the Bri
tish eye-witness with the Serbian 
forces.

Lecturing here, he said the British 
army authorities now permitted him 
to make this announcement, thus con
firming what has been often rumor'd 
but never officially substantiated.

The strength of tho British forces 
in Serbia was not stated by the lec
turer.

WASHINGTON, July 16. — Ger
many, in an official memorandum 
transmitted today trgm Berlin by Am
bassador Gerard, admits that the 
American steamer Nebraskan was tor
pedoed by a submarine: expresses re
gret and readiness to make repara
tion, and assures the United States 
that the attack “was not meant for 
the American flag, but is to be 
sidered an unfortunate accident.”

Secretary Lansing made public the 
German memorandum which disposes 
of the question whether the Nebras
kan was jit ruck by a torpedo or by a 
mine.
closes the incident, It was said, 
ccpt as to the payment of damages.

PTE. S. T. HOWARD KILLED.

Private S. T. Howard of 91 KcnlL 
worth avenue, who went to the front 
with the Queen's Own in the first 
contingent, is announced to have died 
of wounds, received 
fighting of April 27.

at-

in the heavy
gloom-con-

Grimsby Beach, 76c Refum.
The water trip to the delightful re

sort at Grimsby is one well worth 
taking. The attractions of Grimsby ap
peal to old and young alike. A splen
did beach for bathing, amusements of 
all kinds for the children, playgrounds 
for all kinds of sports, delightful na
tural parks and fine hotel acoemmo- 

Steamshlp Unes 
steamer leave at 8.16 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
dally for Grimsby. Tickets at 46 
Yonge street or Yonge street wharf.

ap-
The

Ammu: 
for evi

“And you 
the soll-

• FIRST IN NEW BUILDING.can
Tho German memorandum

Private William A. Mills of the Can
adian Overseas contingent was mar
ried to Miss Violet Legg at the new 
Methodist Bookroom yesterday after- 

Rev. Dr. Hazlewood officiated. 
It was the first marriage ceremony to 
be preformed in the new building.

ex-

NEW TYPE Of CAR dation. CanadaPIANOS TO RENT. noon. ■Î'
Anyone desiring to rent a piano for 

the summer months or latter should 
call on or phone Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman and Co., Limited, Heint- 
man Hall, 193-196-197 Yonge street. 
The firm have many pianos which 
they are putting out at rental 
derate terms.

ma;
for
for

on mo-
Introduction of Another Style Will 

Be Tried on College Line 
This Morning.

626removed from the city

pwi T Feeling of Spite.
Philo Lamb of Lamb’s Hotel Yonae 

street, expressed the opinion tt^!
1 himeatWthSe LfrelmS of spitc asamst 
™ at the Police court. This was the 
only reason he could give for the
Tn ,JurneWh1°6 SerVed« “^or to ’the party
oî,heJrUsnwe1r6eWfia8nedfine,Î5.,5°ThWeWleeptohr!

! offiye0nehbmmy 'V® empl°yes was that 
I f b°'tle of wine was supplied,
j ^nd t]lat the youngest girl was onlv 

served with tea. His wife daughter 
and sons assist him in conducting the 
Lteen»andA r!gld comPHance with the 
nlnv»=e ALS required of the 

rh=;,«°r 4hey, are discharged.
hoS at the ’ PrOprlet0r

AA new type of street car will be 
tried out on the College street line this 
morning. The car is built on plans 
drawn up by engineers of the Ontario 
Railway Board and th#iStreet Railway 
Company. !

Fifty new cars hav* been ordered 
by the Ontario Railway Board- The 
test car will be given a thoro trial in 
order to see if it is a suitable type.

The new car has no running board, 
but a wire grilling in place of it on 
the side of the

tow
ul•x-f 5

h
iSr

at
em-

. .. The entrance Is
at the rear and the exit at the front. 
There is a long seat on the left side 
of the car and on the right standard 
cross seats, made of wicker work. The 
capacity of the car is 42 passengers.

car.
of the

corner of King street and
fhern.e taVen««' S,aid that he cashed a 
cheque for $25 for one of the
who accompanied the girls.
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Money

the
Soil

together with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 Weet Richmend street, 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.
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\ As black as I've 
\ been painted, 
I1 know as much 
Because Old Dutch 
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An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

------- -T* Any Address en--------

Hanlan's Island
Telephone your order to The 

World, Main 6308, or order can b® 
given to the carrier- edtf
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GUNN AND SMITH 
AIR GRIEVANCES

The Charm of Eastern Fragrance
is typified In every sealed packet of .

BOUGHT NO CHEAPER 
THAN RUSSELL DID Awarded the D.C.MIISALADA"poard of Control May Effect 

Compromise Between War
ring Firemen.

Major Thomas Forced to Ad
mit Inaccuracies of 

Statements.ng t
y

m HEADSHIP STILL VACANT

^OF

Selected leaves from the finest plantations, 
famous for teas of subtle deliciousness. 
SALADA is fresh and tree from dust,

BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN

NO SAVING IN OUTLAY »Iandy original 
try. Dust and 
poll your pre-

5Fred Dane, License Official, 
and Chas. Bond, Architect, 

Latest Names Mentioned.

Sir Charles Davidson Say 
Statements Unfair to Public 

Accounts Committee.

s
or B 77
ge

•- *i
ine granulation. M LLOYD WE IS NOTBoth Acting Chief Smith and Dis

trict Chief Gunn appeared before the 
board of control yesterday morning, 
and outlined their grievances- 

Smith stated that Gunn had told 
Fireman McCormack that Smith 
iwould not get the appointment of fire 
bead, because he would lodge charges 
Sgainet him that would kill the ap
pointment- Gunn said that he may 
bave «aid casually that Smith would

. OTTAWA, Judy 15. — At the war 
contrast inquiry this morning, Major 
Thomas was again questioned about 
the cost of the Kelly trucks bought 
for the second division, but still in 
Ottawa. The cost in Ottawa for 
chassis for each truck was $2340. 
This did not include tires or other 
expenses such as rental and salaries ■ 
Salaries amounted to $17,000, but 
Major Thomas stated that much of 
this was accounted for by cartage 
done for the department.

Several buildings were rented for 
the Use of these trucks. ’

Major Thomas

■m

[P
■%

om b 
tried

ag or top 
Fruit Jar The Distinguished Conduct Medal of Great Britain 

recognition for special service in the present
The D.C.M. of Motordom came as

is Said to Have Made Re
markable Confession at 

Frankfort.

Definite Denial is Given to Per
sistent Rumors of 

Friction.

He came asM
ted, war.

. . . recognition for special
service m the present war—on skidding. Dunlop Traction 
Tread set the pace in 1911, and below we explain how “The 
Master Tire ” earned the award, . ^

hot get the appointment, but denied 
that he threatened to lay any charges.

T.ie board refused to take any ac
tion in the matter until the acting 
thief had read the rules and 
Sidered what he thought ought to be 
Bone to Gunn. The mayor said that 
be thought that a change of hall or 
some other measure less drastic would 
bave been the proper way to deal with 
p-unn.

LONDON, July 15.—The Evening 
Star’s PetrogVad correspondent today 
cabled that the German Kaiser, In 
ad Iressing • Landsturm regiments 
leaving Frankfort for the Russian bat
tle front, declared:

"We have staked our all. If the ene
my Is victorious, Germany will no 
longer exist. Perhaps the war is a 
mistake on our part, but the present 
U not the moment to say it. We must 
save our country.”

The kaiser, the correspondent re
porte!, appeared “aged, nervous and 
gray.”

4LONDON, July , 15.—The Daily
when before the 

public accounts committee, had stated 
he could have bought (Peerless and 
Geoffrey thicks cheaper than Mr- Rus
sell did for the first division. Yes
terday the president of the Kelly- 
Truck Company declared that this 
was not true .and today Major 
Thomas admitted he was mistaken 
when he said that he could have se
cured any better prices than Mr- Rus
sell.

Chronicle publishes the following from 
its parliamentary correspondent:

“Mischievous reports having been 
current as to the personal relations 
of some members of the cabinet. It may 
be as well to state that, whatever 
differences may have existed on cer
tain matters, there Is now complete 
harmony. The relations between the 
prime minister and Mr. Lloyd George 
continue to be what they have always 
been, of a most friendly character-"

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, attended yesterday 
his first cabinet meeting since he was 
ordered to rest by his oculist-

recon-

Â\

POISONED
hm a,|h Frsd Dane Mentioned.
fi K I nil TkDril Ï the board of control meeting to-
LL LUlLlmCn 1 Inorrow morning the name of Fred

pane will come up as a likely candi- 
» ■ • Bate for the head of the Are depart

ment,” said Mayor Church yesterday 
afternoon. "If none of -the control
lers make the nomination I will do it 
tnyself.”

When interviewed at the parliament 
puBdings yesterday, where he was 
Bitting as a member of the Ontario 
License Board, Mr. Dane said: ‘Why, 
Sj®u.are joking, I have about all I 
iflo here, and no one has ever inti- 
putted to me that my name might be 
brought up. Just before I left for 
England I was approached 
subject but not lately.”

It is rumored that Controller 
Thompson s man Is Charles Bond a 
well-known Toronto architect and
lürn., . been identified with the local 
militia for some

Dependability
"There In the 

Dunlop Traction 
you see running 
on wet Mtbnlt.

No qaetter what of roads meet the

at aU

Sir Charles Davidson; “Your state
ments of enormoa savings regarding 
equipment for the first army, were 
exorbitant. Now I think that you did 
not buy any cheaper than Mr. Rus
sell.”

pinches ” la 
Tread the

of
only tire which

l inters, Bothwell, 
L Then Attempted 
mmit Suicide.

DISTRICT AROUND KIEL
IN STATE OF SIEGE Evidence Incorrect.

Sir Charles also quoting from the 
mass of evidence In public accounts:

“’I was able to save money because 
I had special prices on trucks.’ But,” 
said Sir Charles, "I now find from 
your evidence this was incorrect.”
. ‘?„had1,°2^ the Prices Mr. Russeil 
had, said Thomas "But .the Russoll 
Lar Company’s commission was eavad 
the government.”

Mr. Thompson drew Major Thomas’ 
attention to the claim that he had 
saved $6000 on parts, in comparison 
to Mr. Russell’s purchases, when Mr
$208GSworuîd °nly puTChased «tout 

would you have saved on 
£“t Mr- Russeil purchased?” “About 
$1000. I had nothing to do with Mr 
Russell’s purchases.” ’

Dropped Price of Bicycles.
Bicycles are being purchased for 

*65. fro™ the Canada Cycle Company, 
and the first price was $62.60, and the 
Canada Cycle Company 
dropped the prices

The list price at a bicycle without military fitting is $45 VulmmLex- 
îr* would cost SL20, which would, on 
Vl - wholesale price of equipment 
and retail price on the bicycle Ffunt to $68.20. The department 
ha! on file a receipt for $82 tor a 
Cleveland bicycle which had been 
purchased by a rival manufacturer 
f"d se,nt to the department 
the price paid was too high.
trStlhAC?oa^1#8^vid8on: “In relation 
prices?”1 artS “ y°U bUy on the

%t‘SÜSïïr?d Major Thoma8-
“Over 52 per cent."
“*!• Russell states he got 20 Der 

o*nt - said Sir Charles, “and he re- 
ceived no commissions, 
company.”

mHONOR PAID TO BORDEN 
WITHOUT A PRECEDENT

All Civil Rights Set Aside by a 
Military Decree.

can
AY RECOVER

This factor of 
skiddingAMSTERDAM, July 15.—The entire 

district surrounding the great Ger
man naval base at Kiel has been plac
ed in a virtual state of siege, accord
ing to Berlin despatches today.

By military decree all the consti- 
tfonal rights such as inviolability of 
private houses, freedom of speech and 
light of assembly, have been repealed. 
The Berlin despatches contained no 
explanation of this move.

than any
other sent Dunlop Traction Tread to the front; 
made It ootahow,

on the
kt of Strychnine^ 
on Dog Before 
Using It.

outsell every other 
Ure. Have My geitaUrtcr you like, but you’ll 
he glaFinTSImeso^ rotTYSveTunlop

He is First “Outsider” to Attend 
British Cabinet 

Meeting.years.
Traction Tread ae a self-stopper.

X9,4.™G MAN DERANGED thru 
OVERSTUDY HAS DISAPPEAREDp, Ont., July 15.—Hav/$ 

p the effect of poisoned * 
I dog, George Winters, •
p a numerous 
L youngest children sophli 
rd candy, which had besip 
n strychnine, and, seeticlfi 
kt, he went to the woods! 
Rose of the same poisesfle 
I the elder children wbtoHjl 
pegan to suffer from 4m3m 
ng the candy that he was - 

loctor. Fortunately, wb*n' 
bid not return soon seme 
children gave the alarm. 
Ins were summoned,
I on the thTee sffl 
I several hours they 
p as probably out of j 
hildren were in exh

LONDON, July 16.—Sir Robert 
Borden’s presence at yesterday’s cabi
net meeting was the first occasion In 
history when any person not a British 
minister attended such a meeting.

“It is another proof that we are 
traveling on right 1-lnes," says this 
morning’s Express. “Possibly it Indi
cates that the time may not be far 
distant when representatives of the 
dominions will have permanent places 
in the empiré cabinet. And the nation 
will always have the benefit of the 
virile, new world advice, of leading 
statesmen from overseas." The Dally 
Mail describes the incident as a pre
cedent of the greatest importance. 
“Objections of theorists have been 
overcome by the stern lessons of 
war. Yesterday’s event brings the 
political federation of the empire a 
step nearer; its military federation is 
already accomplished 
field.”

Capacity TMartin Regan, DISCUSS WAYS AND MEANS., aged 20, became
(sightly deranged in mind thru ex
cessive study and disappeared from 
bis home at 509 Shepbourne. street on 
Tuesday evening. He has

J- T. hWite of Millar. Ferguson and 
Hunter, has been appointed a com
missioner to draft a report to the On
tario Government on methods of rais
ing additional taxes. He will accom
pany Hon- T. W. McGarry and Hon. 
Howard Ferguson to the national tax
ation conference next month at San 
Francisco-

Si. not been
seen since, and his mother, Mrs. Rose 
Regan, is anxious to locate him. Ho 
Is fair complexioned,

examine _____
without being convincedottering In

he mud wi 
wttk a bar

.“a.Æq
ijnoet rsaManse *n5t 
tits tread cave «very

voluntarilywears a blue 
serge suit, straw hat and black shoes. 
Anyone who finds him can get in 
touch with Mrs. Regan at N. 5128

ifca*
theu likT tta K where ; 

evidence of being moulded In to atitf?

ter
4

Ton can tires up by quality or 
quantity and the result will always be theh$

èamssn
: TraçtioB’s records of ew are like

these th«r stand oat from all the others.
to show 0

ie. inttskeour word for It that Duniop Trac- 
Tread predominates tt MOtohdom: lake 

laeaee AmisTSSX-

on the battle- *e searched for Wint 
ioiu’s in the woods, J 
il alive, but showing $ 
eme physical pain. 1 
orn up by his slrug£ 
’re he lay. He later 
vas removed to Chath

ï
:v.y: NEW DEPARTURE IN 

IMPERIAL SYSTEM
I ■ ».

i* 
!■

Nfee1 i
nor -lid hieff t

«aiv. *° Russell.
„- Charles: “Your statements In

TZ8 /vm the flm dlvt8l°n. In view 
or the evidence now you had better be prepared to qualify these.” 6
t Major Thomas: “No attack was In- 
“endn”“r a,"* criticism intended. I 

wjï® "ot ™aking comparisons.”
Major Thomas’ examination 

thSS,,SdJourned until next week.
» JYiflia™, T- Merrick, Blackwater, 
-estified to selling 80 horses to Bert 
McLean, who was purchasing for the 
government. He was pat! by chequ! 
?nd ,r~eElv«d !” all $12,646. A cheque 
for $2476, dated Aug. 26, endorsed by 
Merrick, could not be accounted for 
by hi“- it was cashed by the Stand
ard Bank. Cheques were signed by 
McLean and a veterinary- It was not 
crédité! to him, but the cheque was 
returned to the department marked 
cashed. McLean issued the cheque^ 

Merrick endorsed It, the bank cashed 
it, the canceled cheque was returned 
to the department and is in evidence, 
l ut Merrick has not been given crellt 
for it in his bank account 
ed the cash.

Beach, 75c Return, 
trip to the delightful 
isby is one well worth ÿ 
(tractions of Grimsby ap- 
nd young' alike. A splen- 
■ bathing, amusements of 
(he children, playgroundsi, 
of sports, delightful na

in d fine hotel acoemme-
Steamship Lines ;

r«- Itary portion ef Canada baa-oantxfbataE Mb/

Ammunition 
for every purpose

VT O matter what kind 
IV of ammunition you 
may need—.22 cartridges 
for targets—shot shells
for wild fowl, email game and 
trap, or high velocity cart
ridges for big game—there is a 
Dominion metallic or shot 
shell to meet your require
ments.

r
Sir Robert Borden’s Presence 

at Cabinet Council of Great 
Significance.

om Dunlop Traction Treed. Bat 
nothing could more clearly Indicate 
wearing ability than the memorable

The tact that the
.speaks

volumes for “The Master Tire’s” capacity to 
achieve glorious results with seemingly Insur
mountable odds. It stands to reason that the 
special construction of Dunlop Traction Tread, 
while ensuring safety,
▲ tire that

continental trip of 1112! 
tires used were from regularuada

• at 8.15 a.m. and 2 p.m- 
îrimsby. Tickets at « 
or Yon gc street wharf. MARKS NEW EPOCH was

wmmimmmmmm
nl Conference of Dominions and 

Mother Country Imperial 
Bundesrath.

nüleage.

ate net skid wffl not
quickly. K Is a certainty

^±S£sMk2ÊÊ2&■yfove éoioinLrfsiy dial umalol TraA-
Dominion

Ammunition
(Entirely Made In Canada) 

Isperfectinevery detail of man- 
umeture. Best materials— 
careful loading—rigid inspec
tion-thorough testing—combine to 
Insure perfect shooting results. 
There ia no better ammunition at 
any price—make success certain by 
demanding Dominion Ammunition 
at your dealer’s.
Send ten cents, stamps or coin, tor It beautifully adored pictures of Cana
dian game.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July MB—The Dally 

Chronicle says that by the invitation 
o- Prime Minister Asquith, Sir Rob
ert Borden, prime minister of the Do
minion of Canada, attended a meet
ing of the cabinet yesteriay. This was 
the first occasion in which a minister 
from the Dominion has joined in the 
deliberations of the cabinet. The 
cedent is one of enormous signifl 
in its bearing upon the imperial re
lations. It is a sign that the war will 
not leave the British imperial system 
remaining in its present form, tho the 
same may be different in tendency and 
character from that for which 
home imperialists once • used to agi
tate. For one thing, the status of the 
Dominion as a distinct nation will re
ceive full recognition at the same 
time that the Inter-imperial connection 
is made more definite.

Extension of System.
Yet Borden’s presence at yester

day’s cabinet council is only an ex
tension of the system of Inter-imperial 
consultation that has gradually evolv
ed since the beginning of this 
tvry. The first step was the Imperial 
conference. This institution owe! its 
origin to the presence in London of 
colonial prime ministers, and the oc
casion of Queen Victoria's jubilee in 
1887. A more formal gathering took 
place in 1897. Others followed in 1902 
1907 and 1911. In 1907 the title of co
lonial conference was changed to that 
of Imperial conference, and the change 
was more than one of mere nomencla
ture. The conference was given a de
finite constitution. Thenceforth the 
British premier presided over its de
liberation Instead of a minister of the 
colony. The conference has, in fact, 
become a sort of Imperial bundesrath-

lits lo

From tion

Across The Continentthe
1 As one motorist pointed out the other day: "Why don’t you people say more about Dun

lop Tubes? I’ve used them from the drop of tne hat, and think they are as. Important as 
your tires in tlje success of a trip.” That’s true! Dunlop tubes deserve half of the tire cre
dit for the great path-finder scoop of 1912. Imagine the quality of a tube which could 
from Halifax to Vancouver without even being pumped up a second time!

Dunlop Tubes can be had grey or red and are always put up *ln boxes.
mmm,

nor receiv-

Soil pre-
cance: run

-
West Richmond street B,,
ties bearer to a WPf I 
: SOIL.” By mall add II 
io, 20 cents in Canada» H

DOMINION CARTRIDGE 
CO. LIMITED 

644 Transportation Bldg. 
Montreel

--------—------ On Dunlop Tubes-

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.. Limit*
FOR ALTITUDE TESTI our

N
- Height of Forty-Five Hundred 

Feet Attained at Aviation . 
School by Tony Janus.

MAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO.
BRANCHES: Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Lendon.

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 8t. John, N.0. ' i-anosn.
Make* of Tires tor Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motorcycles, Bicycles, and Carriages, Rubber w.im— 

Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Horae Shoe Pads, Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties. ’

veil
sipmiiL*-‘•*\

Reserved, j
cen- Victor Carlstrom and Tony Janus, 

of the Curtis Aviation School, made 
some trial flights at Long Branch 
during the fine weather yesterday 
afternoon. The machines used were 
the Curtis biplanes of 90 horse-power, 
which are capable of making a speed 
of 85 miles an hour.

No test flights were made yesterday 
as the trials were made with a view 
to becoming efficient in landing. 
About five more students will take the 
graduation test today or Saturday. 
Tony Janus made an official flight for 
the British naval biplane altitude test, 
ascending to a height of over 4500 
feet-
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BE PREPARED TO DECORATE ANOTHER BIG MEETING
WAS HELD AT WESTON

be divided among his three daughters 
and a son.

ME. The Week-End Exodue From Toronto-
Weston Town Hall was the scene There are many people in Toronto

of another large recruiting meeting originally brougnt up in nearby points
last night when the 109th Regiment of 1 Mrs. Lucy M. Carlaw, who died i who make It a practice during the 
Toronto marched from Denison ave., june 7_ wtfe ot Major John A. Carlaw, ! summer months to “get Ijack. home”

by Lieut.-Col. W. T. Stewart, Major goes to her husband. Major Carlaw. I city for their weekly rest, artd choose
Charitcn of Weston, CapL Wright which amounts to $52,834. Deer Park i some spot which can be reached easily
and George A errai. Church gets $1000. and at a convenient hour.

All estate of $9948 was left by Mrs. | Vor these, ne better service will be 
Helen P. Hughes of Newmarket Her ! found Than the Canadian Northern 
son Harold *s to get tne residue r.f V— J summer special, which leaves the 

I estate after several legacies are paid. ! I nlon Station on Saturdays only at 
j James R. Hall, who died June 5, left 1.20 p m. for such places a- Orono an estate of $3991. He was a former Port Hope. Cobnurg Brighton. Tren^ 

ai WrrB SÀX and Prominent ton, Picton, Belleville. Deseronto and 
In the Order of Railway Conductors, j Napanee. A return train arrives To-
”heS Tntiro’route. y A"" HaUl getb ronto at P m. on Sunday, 56

One-third of the esUte of Lewis C. The Sunday World i. .11
Powell, an East Gwtllimbury farmer, newsdeel.ro Y iTywho died May 10. will go to his wiZi. copy, ta suro .nd ol.ro* P#r
It amounts to $3500. The balance will for this week’s Issue.

V L

« I 0

Y
T A CONSIDERING NEW PLANS.i■L $2-95 Belleville and Return, from To

ronto Saturday. July 17.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sel! 

round trip excursion tickets to Belle
ville. from Toronto, at low fare of 
$2.95. good going via train No. 28, 
leaving Toronto 1.50 p.m., July 17.
Tickets are valid returning on regular 
trains, except 
Belleville 8.05 
the way between Toronto and Belle
ville.

Tickets now on sale at city ticket 
office, northwest comer King an! 
Yon«e streets, phone Mato 4S 06, 458

Premier Hearst attended a meeting 
of the Ontario Cabinet yesterday, at 
which it is understood steps were con
sidered for dealing efficiently with the 
separate school trouble.

0 L
WILL ATTEND FUNERAL

OF LATE AUBREY WHITER T
Y AUSTRIANS WERE CAUGHT.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson and other 
represenutives of the Ontario Gov
ernment will attend the funeral of the 
late Aubreÿ White at Bracebridge to
day. The service will be conducted 
by Ven. Archdeacon Cody anil Rev. F. 
Hlnqka ot Bracebridge.

train No- 1, leaving 
p.m. Double track allWord has been received by Supt- 

Rogers of the capture at Port Arthur 
of three Austrians accused of treason, 
and eleven other Austrians who were 
attempting to get to the United SUtes 
in 4P gasoline launch.

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME
*

- our
i

i

WILLS PROBATED
THIS FLAG COUPON

together with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 
alone, which covers the cost of distribution,

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton,
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

choice of
The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send 
the $1.48 and 7v additional for postage in 20-milc zone (or 18c in 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to include for 3 lhs. ; if flag alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).
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Public Ownership Forced on 
• the Country

BRI1TSH MINE BLEW 
UP GERMAN TRENCH

*

TSWolfe's
- Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(mouanm gin) '• p }

yeUNDED 1880.

*. morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of- Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6208—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—15 Main Street East,

Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

Buy Matches as you would any other house
hold commodity—with an aye to full value I

When you buy EDDY'S MATCHES you recelyo 
a generously filled box of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

an
ddrta. an 
eat than < 
come to <
___Z Line
at «tyke, 

peeck” jm 
aed with 1 
good' vah 
•MO eect

■

the start • and eventually with Pte. Macdonald of Second Bat- 
talion Describes Thrilling 

, Experience.

The Moose Jaw News discusses the
nationalization of the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific, and comes 
to the conclusion that such a step Is 
inevitable. Indeed, it says, good Judges 
saw this ending long ago. It also be
lieves that it would improve the political 
life of the country. But it wants to 
know whence the money therefor is to 
come, and come it must from some
where, as the credit of the country must 
be upheld.

« * •
Our answer is that money has not to 

be provided so much as existing com
mitments must be assumed. And the 
Dominfon and the provinces have 
an teed most of them. Now, inasmuch 
as there has been overconstruetton ot 
transcontinental railways, Including the 
National Transcontinental, at great cost 
to the public, and Inasmuch as the 
Grand Trunk has declined to take over 
the Transcontinental; and* Inasmuch as 
Canada %has now not only to pay the 
interest on all the cost of this road, but 
to take it over an^ run it at a loss, the 
only way out would seem to be to con
solidate these newer lines, even if some 
have to be put out of commission, take 
out any unnecessary duplication of ser? 
vice, and consolidate wherever possible 
lines 'that are likely to pay (the Can
adian Northern's wheat lines in the west 
and its lines in the east that serve the 
cities of Ontario and .Quebec, for in
stance) and out of the fat and lean parts 
thus consolidated, including the Inter
colonial, to get one public-owned transcon
tinental line that will help to pay its

way at
the future development of the country 
vylU be self-sustaining; and In this way 
serve the country by Improved transpor
tation facilities and also save the credit

$ •'

*1 .
of the nation. ?or sharpening the appetite and stimulai 

ing the digestive organs you will fine 
nothing to equal Wolfe's Schnapps. fak< 
.t as a toddy” with hot water, sugar anc" 
lemon and a wineglassful of Wolfe’s. You 
will find.. Wolfe’s Schnapps the greatest 
tonic energiser for the vital organs.

OiMisai/, mt all Hutlt mmi Until Sfm.

iner P
ne Irish Line

’I
But there are many other reasons why 

consolidation on national lines would be 
in the public Interest. We believe that 
the mispolicy of the past and existing 
conditions have given the country Its 

-one great chance to begin the work of 
the nationalisation of the railways that 
the people have built and guaranteed 
but which they, do not own. We thc
best of a ■ bad Job and we get a great 
step forward in the only real solution et 
the transportation problem, 
over the absolutely lion-earning 
end to fail to t^ke. over the lines that 
are productive of traffic would be folly.'

TUNNEL’S DEPTHS DARK4
—83.00—

"ill pay for The Daily World for one 
1 ear. delivered in the City of Toronto, 
|>r by mail to any address in Canada, 
united Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
[oeseesion* enumerated in section 47 of 
tile Postal Guide.

EDDY'S "SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

. vary cl 
ns. canoe 
of short* 
! $10.00 1 
e $6.50 d

I Explosion, Followed Up by 
Charge, Let Pandemon

ium Loose. v ‘

I

—•2.00—
Mil pay for The Sunder? World for ont 
‘'ear. by mail to any address in~ Canada 
;r Giv-at Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
-nd Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
'ewstioys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

verJ- edî, Distributors

Q<guar- •55

ion. 1st Brigade, C. E- F„ France. -
.... , ' ‘ , "June 22, 1915.

•My dear sister:
« •Came thru all right this trip, after 

being six days in the trenches, and 
we are resting up" again. Capt. 
Ackerjpan (my captain), got badly 
wounded in the head and over the 

e are now drilling every day 
Within sound of the funs, but are safe 
enough here (of a few days- Don’t 
know when we will be sent back. It 
was certainly hot enough last time 
ahil our guns gave them a terrific 
bombarding: smashed all the trenches 
and wire entaglemente and must have 
done tremendous execution- 

German Guns Migs.
Just imagine our’ big guns, miles 

behind the trenches, firing so accur
ately as to drop shells over our heads 
into the German trenches about sixty 
yards away. The German gunners 
. °n, ‘ K®1 the range down so fine with 
their big ones- Suppose they are afraid 
of dropping the shells into their own 
trenches, hut they certainly give it to 
our reserve 
second line- We do not mind the big 
shells so much, but don’t care tor the 
shrapnel which burnt overhead and 
each shell sends out hundreds of little 
bullets. It was pretty hot the day 
they made the attack tin us and I’ll 
try and tell you of the fun.

“Thou’ll-Kna Lad.”
“We left our ' reserve trench at 8 

a.m. and went up to the front line, 
being detailed to help the sappers fin
ish up their mine in readiness for the 
attack that night (attack at La Bas- 
aee). The German gun fire was worse 
than we ever had it before, and one 
lad who was firing over the top of 
the trench was shot as \fre passed him. 
They dug a hole and buried him right 
there. We had been filling sand bags 
end about 10 a.m- we received orders 
to get down into the.mine. In getting 
into line a chap sail: ‘How deep- Is 
it?’ A British Tommy replied: ‘Thou’ll 
kna lad when thou steps in’t water at 
bottom-'

B. H. HOWARD I CD.. re-
To take 
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{ a Quilts not 
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UNITED STATES.
, Daily World $4 00 per year: Dally World 
Sc per month 

rear; Sunday 
eluding postage.

8
1ii ; Sunday World 83.00 per 

World 25c per month. In- 98' C*
is theWhat confronts . the country 

situation even more than the political and 
economic mistakes that have been made. 
And the situation calls for the best pos
sible statesmanship. If we do not do 
something‘and default comes then Can
ada will have her credit badly affected

V
It will prevent delay If letters contain- 

1 0 “subscriptions,” "orders for papers," 
'complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
circulation- Department.
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War Book Coupon now.4
Tetepb

|i
The World promises a before T 

a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
World subacrlbere are 

Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of làte or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 5308.

Tkie Coupon entitles yoe to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMES

MAIL-
ON SIor auburbs. and something akin to bankruptcy may 

knock at the dour of several of the pro
vinces. It has knowledge of this situ
ation that compelled the Bortten gov
ernment to come repeatedly to the rescue 
of the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk ga£ilic. And the situation has 
not improved because of the 
feeding. Something more radical must 
be done and done at no distant date.

s- HISTORY OF THE WAR r

•I®
if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
•end the coupon and $1-.15, with your name and address.

FRIDAY MORNINTG, JULY IB.

UNIVERSITIES ARE 
SENDING SOLDIERS

torHow Are We to Export Our 
Wheat?

War conditions may seriously affect 
the quick marketing and export of our 
grain to Europe. The extensive ele
vator and storage plants owned by the 
Dominion, by the railways and other 
concerns will temfper tile situation, 
provided the government and the 
banks are willing to assist, as we be
lieve they will be, by carrying grain in 
store on reasonable interest charges.

Bflt the greatest relief may come 
(rogi the negotiations now understood 
to be going on between Sir Robert on 
behalf of Chnada and the British 
Government, with a view of sufficient 
■hips being assigned to the early and 
quick movement this fall of the Can
adian crop across the Atlantic, 
every reason Canadian grain ought to 
get the preference in this regard

A $3.00 Book for Only 98cbottle-|
Through ear special a 

London lunes we are ab 
to our readers, for a inn 

The London Times 
really peat book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
4» hot miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting eiyd instructive pictures. It 
la a big book, size 7% ill inches," weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, btound cloth.

Cat out tifis Coupon Now

IEN PAR;e this great book offer4
X
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Nationalization of Railways FT-
Enlistment Offers Splendid 

Opportunities for Students 
and Graduates.

trenches and even the

(From The Regina (Saak.) Province and 
Standard, July 12).

If it indeed ‘ be true -that Canada la 
facing the ne<*sslty of nationalizing ail 
her, railway systems, and putting them 
under state control, the people will face 
the problem with equanimity. As a mat
ter of fact, it is doubtful if private own
ership and construction of railways does 
not make greater inroads upon tne puo- 
11c purse man public ownership, opera
tion and construction would. 'the era ot 
railway subsidies, which started under 
tne Macdonald Government, fiuijrished 
under Laurier, ana Is continuing under 
the Borden government, must end some
time. With all tne subsidies that have 
been given, all the inroads that have 
been matie upon the public treasury by 
the railways, therè is still only one .if 
them that is able to pay its way, and 
there is small prospect that conditions ;n 
this respect will be radically altered for 
a great many years. The G.T.P. and 
C.N.R. lines are in serious financial dif
ficulties, particularly the former, 
credit of the country is at stake, both 
directly and indirectly. The solution of 
state ownership does not present as 
many difficulties as might be imagined. 
At the present time Canada has the Na
tional Transcontinental, the Hudson Bay 
Railway and the Intercolonial Systems 
on her hands. To take over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian North
ern would not provide great difficulty. 
All that- remains to be considered are 
the Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk parent company, to acquire either 
of which would require k larger outlay 
of capital and the assumption of con
siderable obligations. Smaller lines, such 
as the publicly-owned T. and N.O. and, 
others, would present practically no' 
difficulty.

It is feared In Ottawa and thruout the 
world that the G.T.P. will be unable to 
meet Its fixed charges. In the past all 
that would have been required to meet 
that condition would have been to apply 
for an additional subsidy from the Do
minion. But the end of subsidies will 
have to come sometime, and the prekent 
time seems opportune. The plight of the 
C.N.R. js hardly less serious. The failure 
of either to meet obligations abroad 
would hit Canada's credit a blow from 
which it would not recover in many 
years. The Dominion Government stands 
back of both railways to a great extent, 
and the various provincial governments 
also. Here in Saskatchewan, for instance, 
the bonds of the G.T.P. and C.N.R. Rail
ways have been guaranteed by the 
province for an amount approximating 
twenty millions of dollars. In the face 
of the present position of these railways, 
such guarantees are a very real obliga
tion whidh the province may be called 
upon to meet. In addition, of course, 
the country muat consider the indirect 
effect upon its credit by the failure of 
the railway companies so intimately 
bound up with Canada's prosperity to 
meet their obligations. Canadian securi
ties generally would receive a blow 
from which they ceuld not recover for a, 
long time. Of course it is not as if the 
railways, deliberately repudiated their 
obligations, as some states of the Amerf- 
can Inion have done in regard to British
mrtü'nL u the PkS,t Canada's moral 
credit would be as high as ever, but her

financial standing would certainly be
affected-

Without overlooking the obvious and 
underlying advantages of a scheme of a 
nationalized transportation system, The 
Evening Province and titandeed sees no 
reason why the general effect upon the 
country shopld not be good. The moat 
obvious objection is, of course, that it 
would eliminate competition. But' is 
competition a good tnlng? It has not 
reduced freight" rates to any extent, so. 
far as we are aware, in 'this country, it 
has resulted in paralleling scores of lines 
of railway, thereby saddling the country 
With tremendous interest charges to 
meet, without providing adequate re
compense tn any shape whatsoever. Tn 
practice, if not in theory, paralleling a. There are many men in Canada who 
mile of railway with another mile of are anxious tn on ,railway means simply two miles instead .. ‘ 18 ■ *° and P'*y their part
of one for which the country must pay. 11 tt,e great war, who are willing to 
This sort Of waste has been all too go as officers, but from want nf = a«. prevalent In the past. While it would .... ’ uut ,rrom want of Re
present difficulties for • time, and in- quate military, training, or for other 
y®1'-6 atl inflation in the physical valua- reasons, are unable to obtain 
tioh above what the, lines will be worth missions 01 1,1
to the country when brought under one mJSS1°ns. there are other men who 
system, the present is a very good time would prefer to join the ranks simnlv to tTUT the U8k -V-lmlnattog it because they realize the ^

Letting the mind leap over all the diffi
culties of the present, and see only a 
future with one great transportation 
system, including all express, mail, tele
graph and telephone systems, it is easy 
to see the marvelous efficiency in trans
portation service it will be possible to 
bring about. The élément of human 
traility must not, of course, be overlook
ed, but under the best brains Canada can 
secure to direct it, we believe the coun
try s interests will be vastly safer and 
better looked after than under 
ent hybrid system.
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The Daily WorldResurrecting the Middle Ages
What the world would have been 

had the advocates of peace at any 
price had their way, can only be 
lectured. This at least is certain, that 
after the revelations neutral nations 
have had of the .designs' of the Ger-

can have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 Change of ad- ' 
dress. Please give daté when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
Will not miss a single copy; No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily arid Sunday World 
to any address in Canada. 25c, 
for two weeks.

THE WORLD), TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

con- com- Preparing a Mine.
"Well, we got down the rope ladder 

into total darkness, end stepping into 
about two feet of water, knew we were 
at the bottom. Somebody gave me a 
push to one side and whispered: ‘Get 
down thru that hole,’ which I did and 
crawled Into a tunnel dark as pitch 
and very cold; others followed, and 
we crawled' away along under the 
German trenches. After being therç 
for awhile, the bags of sand com
menced" to come; yog stand with your 
back to the next follow and pass them 
under you- Well, we went on at this 
about an hour, being cramped up and 
working in inky blackness- At the end 
of an hour something went wrong 
with, the air pumps; they stopped, 
causing us all to pant as tho In a 
race-

The
9 FOR 2Sc

At th« Cigar Dapl. 
7 KING ST, W; 

M1CHIE ft CO., LIMITED

enormous, 
responsibility of the wastage of life 
which results from the bad leadership 
oi an improperly trained officer.

Some of these men hesitate J
ail

mans and their methods of achieving 
these, short shrift would been
the lot of the nations that .. 
yroud to fight.” After all that has 
been sali and done, thé fact' must 
everlastingly remain that thi 
v as engineered 'by Germany for Ger
man ends, and that to gaip them Ger
mans were prepared to denounce and 
destroy the whole system of interna
tional law, that had been laboriously 
built up and was supposed to be the 
guardian and protector of the rights 
ol all nations.

Viewed In the light of the knowl
edge gathered and now accepted re
garding the conduct of the German 

and northern

. “too
to go

tr the ranké, merely because they are 
uncertain of finding the 
companionship t)f men of similar train
ing and tastes.

s war congenial
LIEUT. KAPPELE’S DEATH 

DECLARED ACCIDENTAL
Universities Working.

Now, there is an organization in 
Canada exactly suited to the require
ments of such men, and its existence 
should be brought clearly tti the notice 
of every young man in Canada.

The universities of 
working loyally together to raise com
pany alter company, and to send them 
overseas to reinforce 
famous regiment, the Princess Patri
cia s Canadian Light Infantry.

These companies are composed of 
men from the universities of Canada, 
the friends of such men, and, broadly 
speaking, men of that type.

Take in Professions.
It must be clearly understood that 

they are not all university men, for 
there are bank clerks, lawyers, archi- 
tocts, engineers, ranchers and others, 
and It has been found that such men 
pull well together and enjoy military 
life to the full. If the existence of 
such a force was known thbuoui the 
tongth and breadth of Canada, there 
would be no difficulty in recruiting a 
full company within a week

The First University Company, underi 
the command of an excellent leader, 
Capt. Gregor Barclay, has been for 
seme time in England. An eminent 
military authority has declared this

be the finest company which has 
ever sailed from Canada-

Tho Second University Company 
was composed of men of a splendid 
type and was embarked recently at 
Montreal.

is Going Ahead.
The Thtrd Universities Company (and 

note that the plural is deliberate) is 
recruiting with fair rapidity, and there 
is every hope that it will reach the 
nigh mark of success attained by the 
nrst two companies.

There is certainly no difficulty in 
obtaining officers, but. it is harder to 
fin i .picked men for sergeant-major, 
company quartermaster-sergeant; pla
toon sergeants and section leaders, on 
whom largely rests the success of the 
company. Indeed Canada needs chief
ly a training school for non-eommls- 
slonei officers.

The general principle 1» followed ot 
giving commissions to well qualified 
men from the university or from the 
district which furnishes the recruits.

West Does Well.
The west has certainly been a great 

recruiting ground for the universities 
companies, and the men have proved 
themselves good soldiers, wen disci
pline i and efficient, with fine phy
sique. It is hoped that the Maritime 
Provinces will rival the west In fur

bishing recruits. Indeed, in the sec
ond company, men, doubtlees Cana
dians. came to join from Oklahoma 
Arizona and Missouri.

A recruit can be examined medi
cally and attested in his own 
trict, and transportation will b 
vidé! to Montreal.

All information can toe obtained 
from Capt. A. 8. Bve, RM Sherbrooke 
street west, Montreal, the headquar- 

pi the successive companies-
The newspapers and pubdleitv 

agents, by their voluntary aid, freely 
aVen’ bave shown themselves to be 

the most efficient means of furnishing 
recruits, but every reader is asked to 
hilp the men to join the company they 
ure lot king for, anti the con:pan" to 
find the men required.

Another picture which will be quite 
unique to Sunday World readers is a 
view of a girt conductor collectine 
tram fares efl Edinburgh cam. If ttoe 
war centinves may aee « eimiles

your pres-I
Coroner Dr. J. E. Elliott Decides 

Inquest Unnecessary.
Coroner Dr. J. B. Elliott stated yes

terday that there would be no Inquest 
held over Lieut George Kappele, who 
was accidentally shot Wednesday 
m?rnlnjr while using a revolver to kill 
a bat. The doctor said it was evidently 
purely an accident and that no Inves
tigation was necessary. The funeral 
will take place from 9 Meredith cres
cent this afternoon at 

The service will be conducted by 
Rev. Canon Cayley of St. Simon’s 
Church. Interment will follow at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

(
Canada Faces a Railway Crisis

(From The Christian Science Monitor. 
_ Boston, July 14).

Tne Dominion Government has already 
to take over a long stretch 

of the Northern Transcontinental System.
enterprise almost inextricably 

volved in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
project. Nationalization of railroads has, 

fact, gone very much 
farther in Canada already than is gen
erally supposed. From present appe&r- 
anifs it ,i? likely to go much farther.

The interest obligations of the railroads 
™ met: Canadian creditis pledged ip behalf of these enterprises; 
Canada must make sacrifices to protect 
that credit, In return for these sacrifices 

exiPect, and probably insist upon 
obtaining, greater control over the assets 

“it8 «tan it can exercise
H^ay. The whole trend of things points 
Î? P'f-Criccl foreclosure, to the name of 

. ’ ot îhe corporations that have 
tolled to meet expenses and interest 
charges under private management.

_ Canadian Governments, federal
renr.Sr’ïVr01^1’ ,an<l the Canadian people, 
cannot afford to have the development 
of the country delayed or clogged by 

the railways in question to re
main in control of corporations if they 
have proved to be incompetent, 
statement does not 
tween two evils.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

told as received
Prompt * Delivery 

addrese in On-
Capt. Ackerman Wounded-

“FinaJly we got thru and at ( p.m., 
the mine was fired- It contained thou
sands of pounds of high explosive and 
I don't know how nany Germane it 
put out of commission, but it blew 
trenches and everything away and 
then the lads charged and the noise 
started—every noise imaginable—ma
chine guns, rifles, etc. Some of us 
were sent back to bring up ammuni
tion and that was when Capt. Ack
erman was wounded, the corporal be
side him being killed. You see some 
awful sights, but try to forget them 
all.

“Our colonel has gone over to Eng
land to get mpre meii. The 1st Bat
talion has less than 300 all told, in
cluding cooks, etc-, and should have 
over a thousand. Ours is supposed to 
be the strongest battalion now and 
don’t suppose we have 600 left, altho 
we were well filled up at the begin
ning of May. Sam Montgomery and 
Harper and several of the chaps who 
came over with me ate gone."

LOCOMOTIVE PUMPED WATER 
TO PUT OUT FIRE.

The C.PjR. express from Sudbury, 
due in Toronto yesterday at 8-20 
was nearly two hours late. A fire at 
Levering, Ont-, caused the delay. The 
engine was used to pump water to 
squelch the flames. Some 20.000 cords 
of wood were burning.

Canada are
tarte- All orders receive 
my personal attention.

Street
n A va) '.

WASCAUin-
fj , armies in Belgium 

France, the only conclusion that can 
bt-, arrived at is that the achievement 
,of victory overrode all other consider
ations. This notion ultimately rested 
on . the obsession, affecting the 
whole German

as units that
ed

2.30. Jury Believes Fr 
Not Intend to 

Robert Me

!? » begad staggering on the street. The 
policeman op the beat had him re
moved in the police ambulance to the 
General Hospital. At the hospital he 
stated that he had forgotten his name 
and address. After he remained in the 
hospital about an hour his memory 
came back to him and he was able to 
tell the officials who he was. He said 
that he had often suffered from lapses 
of memory, and was taken to his 
home.

people, that they were 
a race of supermen and thatH }

their
“kultur” was so eminently desirable 
to itself that any other nation refus
ing to acknowledge its 
thereby and at once excluded itself 
from the pale of Christian civilization. 
Never before in the history 
worn has a whole nation so blindly 
offered itself on an altar that resur
rects the obi and abandoned fetishee 
of thé mediaeval -age.

GREAT LAKES SERVICE- 

William.

Canadian Pacific Palatial Great 
iAkwt Steamships leave Port McNicoll 
Mondays. Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. Steamship Express making di
rect connections leaves Toronto 12 45 
p.m-
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QUEENSTON WRECK VICTIMS 
ARE RAPIOUY RECOVERINa

,, This
call for a choice be- 

exercise of good judgmenr'in the "handling

SanldaTfieture°f imp0rtance t0

Two patients, Calvin Dewitte, of Tl- 
Wilson ayenqe, and Florence Little of 

Bolton avenue, hurt in the 
Queenston wreck, have returned to 
their horrfes. The nineteen refnainillg 
patients are still improving.

Charles Watts has just been brought 
to the Toronto General Hospital from- 
the military camp hospital at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake. His condition Is still 
serious. The patients at the Niagara 
Hospital are reported to be "doing 
extremely well.” '

Sir James Aikins
The Manitoba Conservatives have 

gone a long wav toward redeeming 
things by the platform 
adopted, and the selection of Sir 
James Aikins as their leader.
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they have MEMORY FORSOOKshort-lived protest, as with consistent 
inaccuracy it terms it. against the 
mud wall, should not be overlooked in 
connection with tha gathering togeth
er of various documents to be placed 
in the new Union Station 
Toronto. The Globe’s idea is 
one, tho ive doubt if it

HIM'ay a foundation stone itself, but as 
its ambition is to have 
its activities would have to be 
fined to depositing lumps of 
where the wall is to start.

GOT LOST DOWNTOWN.I a.m.,
a mud wall 

con- 
mud

While walking along Albert street 
yesterday morning, Frederick Downe, 
aged 50, of 237 Sherboume street, suf
fered from « lapse of

Its Name is Mudi

The Globe still 
it can evade the

seems to think that memory andat North 
a good

responsibility of- the 
mud wall on the Esplanade by calling 
names at other people- WARD FIVE CONSERVATIVES.

"Midsummer's Night Dream" will be 
given by the Duke nf Teck Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., on the Harbord Collegiate 
Institute grounds, Thursday, July 29 
at 8 p.m. The object of this enter
tainment is to help raise $1000 for the 
boys at the front.

The proposed 
viaduct is none th? less a mini wall 
by whatever name The Globe 
ships it-

means what
H thinks :t means- By all means let 
the protest of the citizens 
against a mud' waif 
front go into

of Torontowor-
Tliç Globe may hail it as 

the most prominent architectural fea
ture of Toronto, but it cannot 
it anything more than a mud wall for
all that.

Its the L 
Beep in

ight
TIM*MIC

on thoir water 
ilny foundation stone â

that anybody wants to lay. 
Perhaps The Globe

make
would like to

The Globe is accustomed to recog
nize swans in its ugly ducklings, it 
•would be strange if it did not find 
beauty in a mud wall, considering the 
virtues it discovers in
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Ht that there did 
‘ toy attempt on th4 

w toy serious inju
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er Shoesof its
The Globe has a facile imag

ination, which, exercised upon a mud
wall, perçoives frescoes, which would j 
make a Raphael die «of

some Do For Youidols.

1. Make yon walk parallel.
*■ o«ec7.onPre“U" “d nerve 

3. Prevent and cure flat foot. 
4 mnacletu** •'«■■•eats and

* :««Kk?eK.re‘ ■
or ewell. 

•«» ««formed

<-*envy, and ar- 
a Leonardo 

But other peo
ple cannot see thru The Globe spec
tacles, and they cannot see more with 

“their naked eyes in a mud wall than 
$nud in Its least acceptable 
to rpv
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The Globe rejoices at the prospect
Of throttling the beauty of Toronto’s 
(Watler front with a mud wall, just as 
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Boston . .
From Toronto, all rail . $16.25

Toronto,^ ^

Buffalo .... 12.00 
Suspension Bridge 12.00

15-Day Excursions
July 30, Aug. 6 and Aug. 27.

For railroad tickets or additional in
formation, apply at ticket office, New 
York Central Lines, SO Yonge Street. 
Telephone, Main 198.

14.50

The New Transcontinental 3
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA jj

Can. Govt. Ays., T.NN.O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System
i* TORONTO-WINNIPEG

seine Tuesday. July 13.
Lv. Toronto 10.43 p.es. Toe. Tim. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 P.HL daily

North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. At. Regina MS a.m. “
- Cochrane 4.45 p in. Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon 9.38 a m. ••

Ar. Winnipeg 3.30 pirn. Thu. Sat. Mon. - Edmonton 10.00 p.m. ••
-I 1 Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at

their bast" to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Alaska. 
Veneeuvar. Victoria, Seattle. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist <t standard sleeping cere. 
1 Time tables, sleeping car rickets end other in- 
formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. Gest or 
T. fcN.O.Ry. Aganm on application. _

Ivia North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. 
Across New Ontario. Route of inn 
Splendid Roadbed.

w

CANADIAN PACIFIC
THE BUSINESS MAN

ON HIS WESTERN TRIP
• Amusements

Cannot afford to leave out the Cities that Handle the Crop,

■S3: FORT WILLIAM ui PORT ARTHUR
Take the Canadian Pacific Route to Winnipeg, the Way the 

Business Travels.
Daily Service—Observation and Dining Car 

Equipment.
Double Track more than half the distance.

Comfort, Scenery and one Management all the way. 
Diatetlc Blended Meals, the Scientific Combination of Food for

Travelers-

■Electric LightedWei Monday, July IS. 
WILLABD

HAWTHORNE MINSTREL MAIDS 
KBNO and GREEN

Myrtle and Jimmie Dunedin; Lynch and 
Kelly, Cummin and Seaham ;
Timponi; “Mutual," “Selig,” “* 
and “Lubln” Feature Films.

Florence
Vltagraph”

ed
lis Particulars from Canadian . Pacifie Ticket Agents, or writ# M. 0. 

Murphy, District Passenger Agent, Teronto.

(RAND 55CS isctzscWRD..
Erg».: 18c, SSc, 35c, 50c. r. .

BP ERA THE BONNIE I . J,
BRIAR BUSH UPPER LIKES NAVIGATION

Pacifie Ocean Tickets
to Honolulu, Japan, China, Manila, New

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINENgU&RAL TO ENGLAND

S.VÆSy*.^w »orm»M
S8. New Amsterdam ............................July 84

s;l'?Æ&.viÆ“a" •—* *»:r

eeesE The FhUilp»-8h*w Ce, Sailing» from Sarnia Wharf each Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday, tor Sault 
Ste. Marie, Fort William, Pert Arthur and 

the evening the guests will be entertain- Duluth.
ed with a musical program, the follow- the CHARM OF A GREAT LAKES 
lng committee having charge of the ar- CRUISEæraT.K,m“s^i»KIki,,sa75; .ss-s

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
"■ Leaves Toronto 11,15 a.m. on sailing date*.

Miss Lillian G. Wilson, Calgary, Is at making direct connection with steamships 
home on a vacation with her parents at at Sami* Wharf.
1033 Bathurst street. -----------

Mr. Norman Lloyd is spending the 
summer at the Windermere House,
Muskoka Lakes.

OCEAN SAILINGSYOOR SUMMER OUTING
A patriotic garden party, under the Mag* nets wan River, Timagam! ti Kewertha

“SM. e*â*,.r.Tiâ

of Mr. W. G. Burns, 74 Indian Grove, eat class of equipment, 
on Friday afternoon and evening.
(Home-made cooking will also (be sold.

MONTREAL AND NSW YORK
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, QLA8QOW
A-r wuEÇ?„15ü* «S

Further particulars and descriptive liter
ature at City Ticket 0«ce. northwest 
ner King and Tenge Sts., ’phone Main 4M». FRENCH LINEcor-

CHINESE PERISH BY 
TENS OF THOUSANDS

Cempagni# General* Transatlantic* 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings Free M.Y. Te |er<e»*ï
»™;:::va ft1 SC

E8PAGNE.......... ...Vi.. Au|.>’ I ^
ROCHAMBEAU...............Aug. 14, 8 pjn,

b. ;
7| Venae StrpeiT

Bonaventure Union Depot.

OCEAN Leaves 

LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DAILYFire and Flood Reported to 
• Have Wrought Appal

ling Havoc. Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

1,11 R.M.

Through Sleepers Montreal 
Connection for

The Sydney*, Prince Edward 
Newfoundland.

Dally, Rsoept 
Saturday.MARITIME

EXPRESS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

to Halifax- 

Wand,

NO FOREIGNERS LOST

Floods Sweep Three Provinces 
and Fire Ravages Big 

Area. iniRwinca
STEAMSHIPSWrite for La Bale de Chaleur, Abeg- 

welt, Bras d’Or Lake.

—From MeetseeL 
JWtt 

•Aug. U

HONGKONG, July IS. — Tens of 
thousands of natives are estimated to 
have been drowned by the floods in 
the Chinese Provinces of Kwantung, Toronto tg Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping

Kwangsi and ^and the  ̂ Agent, 81
iatlon in the fievaatated district* is King St. East, Toronte, Ont. 
terrible, according to the latest re
ports reaching here.

A Ore-swept area of one mile and 
raging floods are handicapping the 
work of rescue In Canton. The city 
was In darkness last night, the water 
having inundated the machinery of 
the electric light plant.

Missionaries have arrived here 
seeking the assistance of the United 
States
work of rescue. The last report re
ceived here from Canton before com
munication was cut said that the 
Christian hospital was in danger from T*w 
fire.

CANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

From Liverpool. ,
Tidy IS---------MtwangJble
July 80...
Aug. 30..
Sept. 3..

Metagema , 

.Metagama Sept II
Particule.** from any railway eg 
eamshtp agent, or writ* M. G. Mur

phy, District Passenger Agent, S. H. 
Cor. King and Yonge tts./T«ronte.

lie

ANNUAL EXCURSION.

QUEBEC CITY
Vaicortler, Chlcoodmi end all Quebec 

Teerist Reaorta. Leave Toronto 10.10 
amt. He change In stations.

WEEK-END TRAINS
rasrisMrtssiSr-
Leave Toronto 1.*» p.m. Saturday*ÎÎ.1I

BELLEVILLE 
OLD BOYS 

SATURDAY i%,
■Y CANADIAN NORTNKRNonly. R*turei»g, arrive Toronto 

p.m. Sundays.

^essrassrkSWjssa
f-av. Toronto 1.H t«a Saturday* 

only. Return lag, arrive Toronto 11.11 
p.m. Sundays

Past and Oeevenlent Train* to all
point*. Tourist and Week-end Pare*.

Ticket Offloee, II King St. East, Main 
UII; Union Station, Adah MM, and 
Den-Queen ftt. Beet fetarioa, Main 4116.

Far* S2.9S

«Ste r^sssru^srssstBeat and Union Station.

NO FOREIGNERS LOST.

WASHINGTON July 16. —Consul- 
General Anderson at Hongkong re
ported' today that Canton was iso
lated except to powerful et earners.
Thousands have been drowned, and 
tens of thousand» are taking refuge 
on high places. Thousands of houses 

American mle
sion property has either been dam
aged or destroyed, end foreigner» are

GERMAN SYMPATHIZER
lost go far as la known.

have been burned.

tack by a German sympathiser at the 
G. T. R. station here at midnight 
Tuesday. The professor was attacked. 
an4 struck on the neck by a man whs 
cried,’ “You are a traitor to you» 
country.”

The assailant' escape!, tout the pe* 
Uca are working on the cue.

ASSAULTED PROFESSOR

Prof. Reithdorf, Tho of German 
Birth, Bitter Foe of Prus- 

sianism.
LONDON, Ont, July I6.--<Pro!. F.

—. Pheee N, »tM, 7. Reithdorf of Weodfljoek CeUjg^ ^

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S 
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod, 
ried. Work excellent- Price* reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
HI Venae St.

HATS *;

?»

IS NOON TO 
II P M-

_ HIGH . . -— --------------------------------------

Niagara Falls-Buffalo
""^”'■5 _ _ Extra Strvies Sunday, July l8

ï bin., 5.06 p.m. Special late beat returning earn* ee on 
week days.

A
T
io

fe EV(r 10-15 >£5 7.30 am., 9 a.m., 11 eon., 1 p.m., 
3.46 p.m., 6.06 p.m. dolly, except 
Sunday.

Box Seat* Cl Be Reserved In Advance

». & 0. Baity Ssryje» 
KamiHon Stsimtrt --a

ALEXANDRA
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

MAT. 
SAT. . leave Toronto and Hamll- 

at | a.ro.^ 11.16
Flint Time fn Toronto

“THE MIRACLE MAM” Grimsby lis am.. 1.00 p.ra dally emgt Sunday, 
Tickets, 46 Tonga Street, or Tonga Street Wharf.Wed. Mat., 26o; Sat. Mat., 25c, 60c; ' 

Evening*. 46c to 76c.
NEXT—“THE ARGYLE CASK.”

X

JULY 16 191$

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficPas-—jer Traffic

S
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[ LADIES’ WHITE 
SKIRTS THE WEATHER | SOCIETY IResther house- 

ill velue !

ou receive 
FE LIGHTS.

Thao* ere all guaranteed perfect fit
ting ekirte, and the workman*hip 1» 

1 the beet than can be produced.
They come in Gabardine*. Cordelia©*, 
B«* end Linens, in a, good assort
ment of style». Some with patch or 
“knapsack” pocket*, eon* button- 
trimmed with adjustable belts. Spe- 
ektity good value at 12.60, 43.00, 44.00, 
16.00, 46.00 each. ~

OeqSaeuri By Mra Edmund PhtiUpaOBSERVATORY, Toronto, July 16.—(I 
p.m.)—Showers and thunder»term* have 
again been very general la the western 
province».' Shower» have also occurred 
P ecu thorn On Carlo, but otherwise the 
weather from the Greet Lake* to the 
Atlantic baa been fair. The tempera
ture has been highest in the Province of 
Quebec. . N

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 44-58; Prince Rupert, 53-58; 
Victoria, 60-68; Vancouver, 64-66; Cal
gary, 44-66; Edmonton, 48-63; Medicine 
Hat, 50-73; Moose Jaw, 66-64; Prince Al
bert. 60-54; Winnipeg, 63-73; Port Ar
thur, 66-60; Parry Sound, 60-72; Toronto. 
66-73; Kingston, 66-80; Ottawa, 62-82; 
Montreal. 64-88; Quebec, 60-84; St. John, 
54-64; Halifax, 54-74.

—Probabfiltlee.— * ‘
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay.—Mod

erate wind»; partly fair, but unaettled, 
with, showers or thunderstorm* In many 
loealltlei».

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate wind»; fine and warm at 
first, then showery.

Lower St- Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate wind»; fair with much 
the same temperature.

Maritime—Light to. njoderato wind*; 
Bonte local, «bowers, but rooetly fair.

Superior—Easterly, wind», unsettled 
with local shower» and thunderstorms.

Western ' province»—-Scattered ehowere, 
"but for the most part fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
71 29.62

—away from home
—without the bustle of 

. an hotel.

PRIVATE PATIENTS- 
BUILDING

Rate» $ 16.50 a week 
/and upwards.

Toronto General
HOSPITAL

■

His Honor the Lieutenant-Govemoa 
Lady Hendrie and Mies riendrie, attended 
by Mr. Marvin Rathibun, were 
ilton, yesterday afternoon for

b id Ham- 
the garden 

iete given at the house- oi Mrs. Beasley, 
Main etreet, for the Hamilton branch of 
the Red Cross. Mr. Noel Marshall was 
also present.

Mr. John T. Moore will open hi» roae 
garden every Saturday during the season 
; weather permitting), ffom 2 to 6 o'clock. 
Mr. Moore’s courtesy to greatly appre
ciated by the flower lovera, who visit hi» 
beautiful garden» in thousand» whenever 
the opportunity present» itself/ .Very few 
people realize 'that rose» win bloom in 
Canada from June to October, Mr. Moore’» 
garden being an object leapon end hi» 
clever gardener an education in the cul
ture of the queen of flowers.

Dinner Napkins
LOR” Pure Irish Linen Double Damask Satin 

nnteh, very choice pattern» of Table 
Napkins, cancelled numbers on ac
count of shortage of flax, and for that 
ns*— 310.00 vetoes are clearing a» 
lew a» 46.50 dozen.

m

Re-covering 
* Down Quilts

*d7

Mr. and Mra. E. F. R Johnston and 
Ml»» Jeeeie Johnston left for Cushing’» 
Island lost night. Mr. Harold Scrandett 
will Join them later In. the month.

Gen. Sterling Ryersou is in Ottawa.
SCHUMACHER PLANT 

BEING INSTALLED
Down Quilts not being ia use Just now 
should be re-covered at thie time, 
ready for Fall uae.
Phone Main 4u03 and we will send for 
your Quilts; then call and select your 
covering» (downproof) from our htgh- 

i ‘ cl*ee stock, and we will aend back 
your Down Comforter» in a short time, 
practically new, for about half tBe coet

Telephone Main ‘4003.

«
■

$98c Mr. Beresford Topp ha» left for Eng
land to Join his battalion in the second 
overseas contingent

Gen. G. Sterling Rye re on and Misa 
Lavra Ryenson stayed at the Mc Alpin 
when passing thru New York on their way 
heme.

s

'v Delivery of Machinery Slow, 
But Ore Treatment Will 

Commence Shortly.

ef new.on
of Mr. and Mr». Ernest Wright and tMeir 

two sons spent a day In Hamilton this 
week with Tasker Steel».

Mise Blaine Caegrain and her sister, 
Mrs. Stnachan, and her erother, came 
down from Val Morin on Monday everting 
to Montreal, and are leaving for their Bay 
of Chaleur hoirie at Carlton, Quebec, to 
spend some time. ,

Dr. and Mr». T. Alexander Davies have 
returned to tow.n after spepding ten days 
at Cleveland», Lake Roaseau, Muskoka.

SAMPLES MAILED OUT OX TOWN 
ON REQUEST.

Tima 
8 am 
Noon.
2 p.m
4 P.m.................... .... 69
8 p.m

Wind. 
14 NJS.

70 ..... .......
87 89.52 10 N.E.
68 $9.46 i'N.E

Mean of day, 69; diffeiwnce from aver
age, 0; highest, 72; lowest, 86; rain, .03.

AR
3 JOHN CATTO & SON WIDE QUARTZ VEIN CUT

■i cents to 
by mail, 
address. 65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. Cyanide Plant at Porcupine 
Crown Now Principally „ 

Working on Tailings.
By The World’s Special Commissioner 

TIMMINS, July 14—The mill build
ing for the treatment of the gold ore 
has now been completed at the pro
perty of the Schumacher Gold Mines, 
Limited. The machinery, some of 
which la on the ground, is now being 
in «ailed. Including a tube mill and 
Hardinge conical mill, machinery used 
for treating -the ore after It ia crush-

STREET CAR DELAYS>8c ed
Bathurst cam delayed 5 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.50 p.m., 
by trains.

In addition to the** above, 
there Were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

with The 
book offer

j
Colonel and Mrs. J. R. Moodie, Ham

ilton, announce the engagement of their 
oply daughter, Bannie Irene, to Mr. F. 
Kent Hamilton, Winnipeg.GHPJWGIM 

TO HELP RED CROSS
WtIs the one 

M $70,000 
|rd author
ed own, to 
llhird cost, 
icturee. It 
k3 pounds

iV Mrs. Aymot Aymong, 35 McLean sve’ 
nue, Balmy Beech, will give a tea today 
under the auspice» of the Sunshine Circle 
in aid of the ambulance fund, from 3 to 7 
o'clock. AH interested are welcome.

•a

! DEATHS.
ABELL—On Thursday, July 16, 1915, at 

his late residence, 636 Euclid avenue, 
Toronto, Joseph Charles, beloved hus
band of Rhoda Willie AbeH, in his 
48rd year.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Seaforth papers please copy.
ASK IN—At Toronto, on Thursday, July 

15, 1916, Helena Luelta, dearly beloved 
daughter of Richard and Etixa Jane 
Aekin, in her 28th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 116 
Perth avenue, on Saturday, at, 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

BLACK—At the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. George Penny, No. 5 Alpine 
avenue, on Thursday, July 15, 1916, 
Elizabeth Black widow of the late Wil
liam Black, aged 86 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 4 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

GREEN—At his late residence, 80 Tor
rance avenue, Todmorden, Wednesday, 
July 14, John, beloved husband of Mary 
Green, In his 66th year.

Service at the above address on Sat
urday, July 17, at) 2.80 p.m. Interment 
at Norway Cemetery.

K A PP E Le—Accidentally, cm Wednesday. 
July 14, at 9 Meredith Orescent, Lieut. 
George R. Kappele, eon of the late 
George Kappele, K.C., aged 24 year*.

Funeral (private) Friday, July 16, at 
2.30 p.m,, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

KEITH—At Toronto,, July 1|, 1916, Hfcele

E. C. Taylor and herMra. young son, 
Cleveland, who have been visiting the 
former's mother, Mrs. McLaughlin, are 
returning home on ^Saturday.

Bvejit at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Was Nôtablê 

Success.
1 •d.98c The delivery of machinery at this 

property, up - to the present, has been 
pomewhat Blow, but should there be 
no further delays in this direction, it 
is expected that the Schumacher will 
be treating its ore in a little 
than two months’ time-

The shaft is now down 440 feet and 
sinking to the 600 foot level is being 
gone on with, following the comple
tion of which extensive development 
work will be commenced-

At the 300 foot level a quartz vein 
has been cut, which is said to be 800 
feet wide. This vein lies about 300 
feet from the main shaft in a north
westerly direction and It is believed 
that the grade of ore from same will 
be good.

Mr. Walter Nicholls, son of Lieut.-Col. 
Nicholls, is sailing on Saturday to spend 
Six weeks’ leave in Canada. Mr. 
left last August with the Q.O 
talion of the Hf-st contingent,' and has 
been thru every engagement with the 
Canadians since that time.

Nlcholla 
-R. bat-

. Spéotol to The Toronto World.
HIAGAJRA-ON-THE-LAKE, July 15.

. —Mrs. Charles iNelles’ lovely country 
tone. NlOgara-on-the-Lake, was 
f»te today on the Occasion of the 
d*n party, given in aid of the Red 
Cross. All the liveries supplied their 
service free of charge for the occasion. 
The spacious grounds were gaily de- 

, corated with flags and Chinese lan- 
' terns, while the picturesque booths 

and dainty gowns made a charming 
ensemble. At. the entrance to the 
grounds were stationed Mrs. Percy 
N elles. Miss Dorothy Walker, Mise 
Evelyn Walker and Miss Hubbard, 
tea room was in charge of Mrs. W 
Lansing and Mrs. Congdon, who were- 
assisted by Red Cross nurses, in
cluding Mrs. Cecil Stockwell, Mrs.

' Porter, Miss Gladys Edwards. Mias 
' Lansing, the Misses Andrus, Mrs. 

HjrscMelder, Mra Bennett-
Ry kind permission of Col. Blck and 

OoL McCordlck, the band of the 87th 
Battalion and the plpters were in at
tendance.

In the evening a dance was given in 
the brilliant room in honor of the fail- 
assistants. the Queen’s Royal orches
tra supplying the music.

56
moreen

gar-
Mr- Chatten Stephens end Mrs. Ste

phens are sailing shortly for Canada, and 
will visit the Hon. - A. E. Kemp and Mrs. 
Kemp at their summer house on Pigeon 
Lake.

Mrs. G. G. Beatty is leaving- town next 
week to visit Mrs:- A- B- Kemp.

Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor spent a few 
<jktys in town this week.

Mrs. H. D. Warren, Miss Warren, Mr. 
Harry Warren and Mr. Eric Warren, 
and Mrs. Charles Band, New York, are 
at Lawrence Beach, Rhode Island, where 
Mrs. Warren has taken a cottage tor the 
summer.

The board of directors and the medical 
staff of the Women’s College Hospital 
and Dispensary have sent out invitations 
for the opening services of the new hos
pital, 126 Rusholme road, on Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The building will 
be open to the public at 3 o’clock .

Mrs. Oliver Adams, Rochester, is stay
ing with her mother at Centre Island.

Miss Gamble if the guest of Mrs. 
Hellmuth at Judd Haven, Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Bird have re
turned to their house in Hawthorn Gar
dens. Rosedale.

Mra. Frank Mackeloan end her sisters, 
Mrs. Marshall and Miss Agnes Dunlop, 
have gone to their camp on the Georgian 
Bay.

Mrs. Hamilton Burns and Miss Lillian 
Maule have returned from Cobourg. 
where they were staying with Mrs. Ste
phen Duncan.

Miss Anita Ridout has returned from 
Barrie, where she was visiting Mrs. 
Peuohen.

mADERS
-OF-

ily World 1
eir favorite papers 
r vacation address** 
tional ost. Tele-'’ 

ch nge of ad-* 
give date when 

e made, so that you. 
a single copy. N» 
nge address.

The
atts

308 Porcupine Crown,
At the Porcupine Crown, where 

their cyanide plant is ' capable of 
treating about 160 tons of ore daily, 
-between 66 and 60 tons of tailings, 
ore already treated by the amalgam 
process, is being put thru the cya
nide process daily in order that the 
residue of gold

■ 66

3a World* .and may be extracted. 
These tailings have an average gold 
value of 88-15 per ton, giving a net 
return of 33.00 per ton after treat
ment.

The company is enabled to go on 
with the treatment of the 16,000 tons 
of these tailings, in view of the fact 
that a large surplus has been built up, 
which means that the dividend pay
ments will not be affected in any 
way. At the same time the mine it
self will he given a rest as the new 
ore being treated has been cut down 
to about 75 tons daily, which with 
tne tailings being treated keeps the 
cyanide plant going at its fqll ca
pacity of about 160 tons per day.

P. W. Ball.

ss in 25*"
TORONTO, II 

HAMILTON I
&

ND Sold as ra 
from the m Keith, age 70 yeans.p:sr«L m WAS CAUSE OF DEATH Funeral (private) on Friday, July l|r 

at 3 p.m., from B. D- Humphrey's un
dertaking parlors, 1068 Yonge street, to 
St. James' Cemetery.

WILLIAMSON—At Toronto General Roo- 
pital, suddenly, on Wednesday, July 
14, 1915, Hazel K. William-sen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr». J.
Bloor west. -

tarie. V. order* receive 11my personal attention.
N. 258 Càerck Street , J

_ (Cor. Wilton Ave.) vl
•4

3 * Jury Believes Frank Coombs Did 
Not Intend to Seriously Hurt 

Robert Montgomery.

ig on the street, ^he 
the beat had him re- 
olice ambulance to the. 
*1- At the hospital,he 
nad forgotten hie 
fter he remained in the ■ 
an hour his memory 

dm and he was able to 
who he was. He said 

en suffered from lapses . 
id was taken to M» ;

McIntyre president
ISSUES HIS STATEMENT

Williamson, 514

Funeral from her late residence, 658 
Euclid avenue,
Mount Pleasant.

name
Friday, at 2 p.m. to Says Energetic Development Will 

Be Pursued and Mill Capac
ity Increased.

•Unintentional” sums up the verdict 
of the coroner’s jury given last night 
at the morgue at the conclusion of the 
Inquest into the death of .Robert Mont
gomery of 109 Marlborough avenue.
Who died on July 9 aa a result of a n xt r. E „
Mow said to have been received during U W U tRTAKER
T.Sn.,ujKh F"nk c"‘m6’ °*1101 c-

about flftaai. minu.— S5rL"«S3ft .ïÆST-ffl 
for the Jury to bring in the following coll. 1752.
verdict: ~ ■  ------—r" i ___ a :------------

“We. the. jury, find that Robert SOCIALISTS OF FRANCE
Montgomery died at St. Mi-chael's Hos- cv>n __
pital on July 9, 1915. from hemorrhage FOR FIGHT TO FINISH
on the brain, caused by the severing -----------

slro"S'y Photic Resolutions

deceased and William Montgomery, rasseu by Congress at
according to the evidence, was defend- Paris.
lng himself when the blow was struck, _______
and that there was no intent to do PARIS, July 16___The National
bodily injury to the boy ” gress of the SocialiJ party of pi-™

The chief witness at last night s sit- at Whlch aU the Socialist members of 
ting of the inquest was the jmsoner, the cabinet were present, today unani- 
Frank Coombs. He was quite un- m0usly adopted extended resolution» 
reserved in giving hie testimony, and affirming anew the confidence “of the 
towards the end of his examination party” in the cause of the allies and 
he admitted that the best explanation (Republican France. The resolutions 
of the affair was that he had hit the declared that the party sought with 

' boy during the struggle, but he could the remainder of the nation and with 
not recall doing it. the nation’s allies, “the liberation of

An interesting phase of Coombs evi- the territory of heroic and loyal Bel- 
dence was his assertion that he and gium and the invaded regions of 
Robert Montgomery had always been France, as well as Justice for Alsace 
good friends. “There was no ill-feel- Lorraine.”
ing between 'Bob' and I at any time.’
he said. . T M BROCKVILLE SOLDIER RETURNS.

In his summing up, Coroner Dr. J. M.    (
Cotton said the evidence was fairly Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
clear ae to the striking of the blow, BROCKVILLE, Ont, July 15.—The 
but that there did not appear to be first Brockville soldier to return home 
any attempt on the prisoner’s part to from the European battle front is Pte. 
do any serious injury to the boy. Thomas Carse, who received an hon

orable discharge after being Incapaci
tated from wounds received near Bols- 
griner in France, while on poet duty. 
He also suffered from gas. He is a 
Grand Trunk fireman and hopes In 
time to resume his work.

46
Mr. and Mr». E. P. Beatty were >t 

Niagara-on-the-Lake for the week-end. 
Mrs. Graham Thompson and Mrs. Bald
win spent a few days there also.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Walker, Sorauren 
avenue, announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Florence Louise, 
to Mr. Jabes E. Abbott. The marriage 
will take place the .end of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jephcott and Miss 
Kathleen Jephcott have gone to Wood- 
ington, Muskoka, for a month.

Mrs. Sargent, Kingston, Ont., an
nounces the engagement of her younger 
daughter, Clara Mabel, to Mr. R. M. 
Smith, B.Sc., Toronto. The marriage will 
take place quietly the second week In 
August.

A. W. MILES Col- Hay, president of the McIn
tyre Porcupine Mines, in his annual 

port, says:
The directors spent a few days at 

the property in the early part of last 
month, and were very favorably Im
pressed with the physical condition of 
the mine and the satisfactory opera
tions being Conducted at the mill.

The ore bodies, which, on account 
of their lenticular character, 
ing to numerous faultings - near the 
surface, have been very Irregular in 
their occurrence in the levels so far 
worked, appear to be improving in 
size and values as depth Is reached. 
It is reasonable to expect that after 
the faulted zone has been passed thru 
the ore deposits will 'be found to be 
more regular in their occurrence at 
greater depth.

A policy of aggressive development 
work will be -pursued, and increased 
milling capacity will be installed as 
required, to keep pace .with develop
ment of oré. No. 8 shaft has reached 
a depth of 600 feet and a station cut. 
Sc soon as work has progressed to a 
sufficient distance from the shaft, 
sinking will he resumed to 600, and 
thereafter 700 feet, which depth is 
expected to 'be reached before the end 
of the present year.

At No. 4 shaft on the 600 foot level, 
ore bodies east and west of the shaft 
have -been opened up, showing a 
width of from 12 to over 20 feet of 
pay ore. This shaft will be sunk to 
the 700 foot level after No- 6 shaft has 
reached that depth. 
fThe production and profits for the 

]4»t three months have been as fol
lows:

re

WRECK VICTIMS 
PIDLY RECOVERING .
, Calvin Dewitte, of f 

and Florence Little « 
[venue, hurt 
ck, have returned, 
pie nineteen r»49ahS 
ill improving. 
b has just been broui 
f General Hospital fn 
bp hospital at Niaglel 
tils condition" is ■ 
iatients at the Niai 
reported to be “,d

Z45

in and ow-- i
■

At a recent sale of home-mage baking, 
held by the ladies of the Kew Beach Club 
on the lawn of Mrs. W. B. Gemmai. 
Waveriey road, the sum of $66 was raised 
in aid of the Red Cross Fund. Five little 
Kew Beachgtrla, the Misses Mabel Kirby. 
Marjorie Vemer, Margaret McLean. 
ttohflfl1»
previous week held a roost successful 
bazaar on the lawn of Mrs. Kirby’s 

realizing 320 for

Selgel and Julia Ritchie, the

I
house, 60 Leuty avenue, 
the same cause. _______

The Balmy Beach Club will entertain
-Vi

the bowling section Of the club at its 
summpr dance on Thursday, July 28. 
Many members of the different bowling 
clubs will be present and many of the 
old-time dapcee will be danced. During

/ V

l
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

DISMISSED AT GUELPH
Gross 

Toni Value 
Milled Ton Recovery 

April—
7170 «8.42 $7.48-842,420 «28,043-84.41 «23,777 

May—
4880 7.31 6.09- 68,413 44,486- 4.12 21,828 
4110 8.00 7.71- 70,800 18,474- A3» 21,428

In view «< certain statements re
cently circulated to the effect that 
the market In the shares of this com-- 
pany -was being manipulated by in
siders, I have made careful enquiries 
and find that none of the large 
shareholders or directors have been 
pen-ties to such manipulation, If any.

Total
Coats

Net
Proflt

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, July 15.—The charge of 

manslaughter preferred against Fred
erick Spofford, whose auto ran down 
and killed Roy Young, on Dominion 
Day, waa dismissed by Magistrate 
Watt at the police court this morn
ing.

The evidence was practically the 
ggme af that given at the inquest, and 
nothing new of importance was 
brought out.

EXTRA STEAMER 8ERVICE.

tlv Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
ffrsggy feelings 
soon disappear
vigor to the ex- 
: ■ :rwi by
using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

■
■w

9I 4S esats a bn, all
CALL FOR MORE RECRUITS- dealers ar M»*sms,

Bates * Co„ Limited, 
Toronto.rNiagara Division, Sunday, July 18-

An extra boat. leaving Yonge Street 
Wharf at 9-30 a m-, .will run to Ni- 

Sunday- July 18- This will mean 
, _ trips, as follows:

8.16 am., 9-30 a.m., 11 a.m-, 2 p.m,, 
6.06 p.m.

There will also be a late boat re- 
Nlagare, the some os on

Special to The Toronto World.
ST CHARINBS, July 15. — Ab

solute need of more recruits was dwelt 
upon with great stress by Capt. Geo. 
Btggy, Fourth Battalion, who was 
serenaded at his home this evening 
by the band of the 19th Regiment, 
and tendered addresses of welcome 
and congratulation by prominent elti-
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BURLINGTON, July 15.—Dr. Paul of 
I Canada», and Stewart of Parkdale. went 
down toddy in the primary semi-final,

I leaving Wray of Parkdale and Wiley of 
1 Brantford to play the finals. The former 
won by 38 shots. McCurdv of Rusholme 
and Chambers of Hamilton are left to 
play the association final tomorrow. 
There are still half a dozen remaining In 
the consolation. There were many de
faults in the association and consolation, 
scores:

Brantford—
Wiley.................

Parkdale—
Wray....

Parkdal 
Wray.........

Primary, Semi-finale.
Parkdale— 

16 Stewart .... 
Canadas—

. 9

12.16 Paul 
Finale.

Brantford—
12.................15 Wiley

Association TMi
Burlington—

Smith...........................
Ham. Thistles—

Chambers..........
Brantford—

McPhail...............
Lome Park—

StoveU....................
Oakville—

io111 Raney
Victorias—

11•... 11 Pringle ..
Rusholm

14 Pepall 13
Granites—

12 Code 11
High Park—

Cole........................
Alexandra—

Rowland............
High Park—

Atkinson............
Rusholme— 

McCurdy............

16 Martin 18
Ham. Thistles—

16 Caasele 11
Parkdale—

13 Buffet 11
Ham. Thistles—

...16 MoGlllivray ..........
Consolation.

t

Burlington—
Murphy...............

Lawrence Park—
Clark...................

Femtedgh—
Findlay.............

Oakland—
Halford............

Browillow. Balmy Beach; Grayfer, Ham
ilton; Cushing, Femlelgh : Marwich, Fern- 
leigh, won by default.

Weston—
17 MoBwen .................

Ham. Asylum—
15

Moore 
Dund 

....26 Plrie .

12

13
Burlington—

14 Coleman 10

I
WITHROW LOST AT OAKLANDS.

Withrow Park were beaten at Oak- 
lands last evening by 28 shots, as fol
lows:

Withrow—
H. Burrel...

Oakland
11 J. McLeod

G. S. Holmes........  8 F. G. McKay .... 22
12 G. A. Peters

14

H. Parker 2.2

Total 31 Total 59

ST. MATTHEWS BEAT BALMY BEACH

St. Matthews defeated Balmy Beach by 
20 shots yesterday on SL Matthews 
green. Scores:

Balmy Beach—
T. G. Hand 
A. Hutchinson.. .12 
JÏ MoKerwIn... .12 
W. E. Orr

St. Matthews— 
Bully 
Kerr 
J. Salisbury.. .22 
M. Wood word. .17

13 ,-...14
2"

16

Total 63 Total 73

EXAMINERS AT ALEXANDRA PARK.

The Examiners performed at Alexandra 
Park yesterday and were again beaten. 
Score:

Alexandra—
McLaren.............
Murray................
Hickltog.............

Total.......... ..

Examine» 
:. 19 Downey 
...16 Stevenson . 
... 9 Fenton ...

9
8

14

44 Total 31

Amateur Lacrosse 
Referees Appointed

m
7

“The Overcoat Shop”

Men’s English Umbrella

Waterproof Coats
Single and double lexture paramattas—drab, fawn and 
tweed mixtures—
This is a special clearing line—
Splendid garment for the vacation or outing—
Regular $10.00 to $30.00 value:

$10 Coats for - - 
$15 Coats for - - 
$18 Coats for - - 
$25 Coats for - - 
$30 Coats for

$ 6.65 
$10.00 
$12.00 
$16.75 

- $20.00

The Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Asso
ciation have appointed the following 
referees:

—Friday.—
Cheeley at Southampton (intermedi

ate). W. Hancock.
Dundalk at Durham (lnt.) Dr. Camp

bell.
—Saturday.—

Aurora at Beaches (lnt.), Dutch Davis. 
Weston at Iroquois (lnt.), F. Doyle. 
Brampton at Maitlands (Junior). F. C. 

Wsghorne.
Beaches at St. Simons (juvenile), Jos. 

Dundas.
Goderich have withdrawn„„ . from the

Wingham-Jordan-St. Marys group and 
will play only exhibition games.

Collingrwood and Midland juniors will 
arrange dates this week for their series. 
They will likely play a double schedule. 
, The «ame on Wednesday, Campbell- 
fo£S.atJiaatlngs- dl"ew a gate of 1020.

The Trenton-Tweed-Madoc and Sterl
ing group is likely to finish a three- 
cornered tie, with the last-named out

TECUMSEH V. ROSEDALE.

kiss, snssmake a desperate effort to add another 
victory tomorrow afternoon. The play- 
erg on both teams have put in a most 
strenuous week's practice, and wUl Take 
the field in the best of shape
with dLX ' pIaLfor Tecumseh along 
with Dandeno, while Billy Fitzgerald Is 
expected to turn out with Rosectele 

The teams will nne

“Red"

up In the following
pofnTeYaea^Hn°Ime3' goal: Harehaw, 
Sion RraT ',CO,V'r PO'nt: Green. Har-

KV», ““Si
Tecumseh—Kinsman, cro&l' GravdA» 

point; Felker, cover iioint- ^
Kenzie. Stagg. defenra fle.^ 0^0

8SS. «5 JSS: S£8%£:
INDOOR BASEBALL.

p Jv * pS™editeteam0°,r Baseha" team to 
LeaguTCond Is'laTT urn*

will be: McDermid s 
Jerry La flamme B rr.. ?' Reld- 
R. D. McLeod 6 BDaHon ’ w c. kllng' 
Dalton. R. CummingT *aUy' A'

xlCSlimteamand St' Andrews are two 

good account” o7' them.**?1* WUI glve 
fixture f themselves !" the

Rusholme and Hamilton Rinks 
Left in Association—Many 

Defaults Are Made.

•The Hat Shop”

Half Price for

Straw Hats 
and Panamas

Guaranteed best English and American makes— 

» Correct in shape and dimensions—
Complete assortments—

Straw Hats
RegaUr $2.50 ta $0.00, fer

Panamas
Regalar $12 te $25, fer

$1.25 to $3.00 $6.00 to $12.50

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg

WRAY OF PARKDALE WINSLEAFS DROPPED 
SERIES TO GRAYS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

LostWon. 
.. 42

Club*.
Providence ....
Buffalo ................
Montreal.............
Harrisburg .... 
Richmond ....
Toronto ...............
Rochester ..........
Jersey City ...

23
Rain Stopped the Last Game 

LWhen Clymer’s Boys Were 
Starting to Hit.

2837
.62233. 36
.5153234
.49336.. 36 

.. 33 40
.4263929
.39142I 27

—Thursday Scores.—
Providence............ 5 Toronto ..........
Montreal............ .-. 2 Jersey City' .
Richmond................ 6 Buffalo ..........

Rochester at Harrisburg—Rain.
—Friday Games.— 

Toronto at Harrisburg.
Montreal at Providence.
Buffalo ai Jersey City. 
Rochester at Richmond.

.. 3PROVIDENCE. July 16.—A severe 
thunderstorm that stopped play in the 
sixth Innings of today's game just as 
the Torontos had started a rally probably 
saved Eayres1 from a severe drubbing 
and the Grays from a defeat.

The Providence left-hander was in 
trouble all thru the battle, and in addi
tion to being wild was hit hard, altho 
fine fielding saved him. The locals had 
corralled five runs in five Innings, while 
the Leafs had failed to gather one, nut 
a trio of tallies in 
a moment before

.... 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Won. Loot.
.42 34

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Chicago .-.. 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburg . 
New York 
Cincinnati . 
Boston

.553

.64542 86
the first of the sixth, 
the rain fell, placed

.52640 36

.5064041
.50038 38the score at 5 to 3, where it remained.

Gather and Gilbert reported to Man
ager Clymer today and played In the 
outfield, but their debut was anything 
but sensational. Gather badly misjudged 
two balls to his territory that should 
have been caught, but which went for 
long hits, and Gilbert made a weird heave 
over third that cost a run. Neither did 
anything with the stick: otherwise they 
were all right.

Ball had a bad day at short and one 
of Ms errors cost a run. He made up 
for it. however, by his smashing two- 
base hit. ■

Herbert went along in good shape n 
face of discouraging support, and 

worst he should have had was a tie 
The locals backed Eayres and

.4723834
.45139 .32
.4424334

/—Tnursday Scores.—
5 New York
4 Cincinnati ................ 2
3 Pittsburg .................2

1 St. Louis 
—Friday Games.—

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
SL Louis at Philadelphia.

1Chicago.........
Brooklyn...
Boeton............
Philadelphia 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

£ Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Detroit 
New York . 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..

Won. Lost. Pet.
51 638score.

cut off two or three likely looking hite. 
The Leafs got two on by walks In the 
opener, but couldn't get them in. With 
Fabrique gone, Shorten filed to left, and 
Gather misjudged the ball. It rolling 
down the field. Shorten tried to make 
third on the drive and was out, Gather 
to Rath. Shean hit past third and tallied 
when Gather misjudged Onslow’s drive 
that went for three bases. Eayres open
ed the second with a triple to left, but 
was nailed at the plate trying to score 
on Shorten's drive to Herbert, 
drew a pass and a balk advanced both 
men.
Shorten and Shean tallied, 
caught off first, but Ball made a mesa of 
the thing, and Onslow was safe on sec
ond. Casey dropped a single in right 
and Onslow tallied. In the fifth Shorten 
hit safely and Shean filed to Gather. 
Onslow.made his third hit, a long single 
to centre, that Gilbert threw wild to 
Rath, and Onslow tallied.

Graham started the sixth with a rip
ping drive past McNally and Gather filed 

Williams àlpgled and Kocher 
popped to Fabrique. Wares filled the 
bases on a walk and then Ball swung on 
the first ball pitched for a ringing double 
to centre that sent three men across the 
plate. In a moment a deluge that flood
ed the park fell and the game was de
clared off.

The Leafs left for Harrisburg after 
the game. Score:

Provldenc
Fabrique, s.s. .
Shorten, c.f. ..
Shean, 2b............
Onslow, lb. ...
Casey, c................
McNally, 3b. ..
Gill, r.f.................
Powell, l.t. ....
Bayres, p................. .. 2

63228 •
4X 31 .608
40 38 .513

.46$36 41
46 .40331

2$ 48 .368
28 .36449

—Thursday Scores.—
Philadelphia............ 6 Chicago .
Boston........................  4 Cleveland
St. Louis..................5-4 Washington ....2-3

New York at Detroit, rain.
—Friday Games.— 

Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boeton at Cleveland.

2
3

Shean

Onslow singled thru Ball md 
Onslow was

4 FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago
Kansas City ............... 46
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
Newark 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo .
Baltimore

Won. Lost Pet.
45 52 .584

33 .577
44 33 .571
41 37 539

".52538to Gill.
35 46 .493
33 50 .398
3d 48 .385

—Thursday Scores.—
..............  6 St. Louis .

................ 2 Baltimore ..
...........7-4 Buffalo ....

Chicago.
Brooklyn 
Newark.

Kansas City at Pittsburg—Rain.
—Friday Games.— 

Buffalo at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louis.

5
1

0-3

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.. 3 0 0 2 2 0
.. 3 2 2 0 0 0
.. 2 2 1 2 4 0

1 3 7 0 0
10 0 
110

CANADIAN LEAGUE.3
...201 
... 3 0 0
...2 0 0 2 0 0
... 2 0 0 2 0 0

0 1 0 0 0

Clubs.
Hamilton ..........
Guelph ...............
Ottawa ..............
St. Thomas ..
Brantford ...................... 23
London

Won. Lost. Pet.
27 21 .663
28 22 .560
33 26 .559

2$ .481
29 .442Totals .

T oronto—
Rath, 3b........................ „
Gilbert, c.f................... l
Graham, lb. .
Gather, l.f: .. 
Williams, r.f.
Kocher, c.
Wares. 2b. ...
Ball, s.s..............
Herbert, p. ..

22 5 8 *17 7 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

3 0 0 2 1 0
0 0 2 0 1
16 0 0

1 0
12 0 0

2 0 
3 0
1 2 

0 3 0

20 31 392
—Thursday Scores.—
................ 3 Guelph ....
..............  3 London ...,

................... 4 St. Thomas

Ottawa... 
Brantford 
Hamilton.

2
0..-* 1

.. 2 0 0 1

..3 1

.. 2 0 0 1

..1101 

.. 3 0 0 0

..201

0

PHILADELPHIA WON 
IN TENTH INNINGS20 3 4 16 11 3f

•Two out when game was called.
Providence ........................ 1 o 3 0 1 •___5
Toronto ................................ 0 0 0 0 0 8—3

Stolen bases—Wares. Ball, Casey. Two- 
base hits—Shorten, Herbert, Ball. Three- 
base hits—Eayres, Onslow. Double play 
---fabrique to Shean to Onslow. Struck 
out*-By Eayres 1. Bases on balls—Off 
Eayres 5, off .Herbert 1. Passed ball— 
Casey. Hit by nitched ball—By Eayres 
(Gilbert). First base on errors—Provi
dence 1. Left on bases—Providence 4. 
Toronto 6. Balk—Herbert,
game—1.15.

Totals

Pinch Hitter Beat St. Louis in 
Overtime—Umps Lectures 

Spectator.
Time of 

Umpires — Harrison and 
Corcoran. Attendance—1000.

At\ Philadelphia—(National)—Philadel
phia won a hard-fought game from St. 
Louis in the tenth inning, 4 to 3, when 
Stock, a pinch hitter, singled and sent 
in KilUfer with the winning run. Score:

St. Louis .... 000030000 0—3 8 2
Philadelphia .. 090008000 lj—4 10 1

Batteries—Robinson, Perdue, Griner
and Snyder; Rixey and Burns, Killlfer.

At New York—Baler's timely hitting 
and Lavender's pitching enabled Chicago 
to defeat New Yôrk 5 to 2. In the sixth 
inning with Fisher on Saler placed the 
Cubs In the lead with a home 
drove in another run with a single in 
the eighth. Lavender yielded nine hits 
but was effective in the pinches, strik
ing out 10 men. The game was punctu
ated with argument between the 
pires, players and spectators, 
second inning Eason ordered McGraw 
off the field, 
cleaned
players not actually involved in’ 
game. In the seventh inning, after 
Bresnahan struck out, he got Into an 
argument with a spectator. Byron 
stopped the argument, and after Bresna
han pointed out this spectator Byron 
called the game and lectured the fan 
With two out In the ninth Inning Bvron 
ordered Fletcher off the field.

Chicago ................. 1 0000202 0—5
New York .......... 10100000 0—2

Batteries—Lavender and 
Perritt, Schupp and Dooin.

Skeeters and Royals 
In Sixteen Innings Tie

At Jersey City.—Jersey City and Mont
real played sixteen Innings to a 2 to 2 
tie. Both teams hit the ball well, but 
with the exception of three the hits were 
well scattered. After the Skeeters had 
taken the lead in the second innings by 
bunching hits for one run. the' Royals 
came back in the fifth, sending across 
two runs. Jersey City tied it up in the 
eighth, and from then until darkness 
•stopped the contest in the sixteenth not 
a runner wag-able to get around, 
score:
Montreal . .A00. 020 000 000 000 0—2 16 1 
Jersey City.010 000 010 000 OOfl 0—2 14 1 

Batteries—Cador and Howley; 
man. Verbout and Reynolds.

run. He

um- 
In theThe

In the third inning Eason 
the entire Giant bench ofSher- thc

At Richmond.—Richmond got a six-run 
lead off Bader in the first two innings 
and tho the Bisons made a game effort 
scoring two each in the sixth and 
seventh. Cottrell, the former', Yankee 
playing his first game for Richmond’ 
managed to hold them safe thereafter 
and Richmond won, 6 to 4. Score-

Score :
R. H. E. 

9 0
9 3

Bresnahan;
Buffalo ........00 0 2 2 0 0 4 7
Richmond ..........15 0 0 00 * 6 9 3

Batteries—Bader and Lalonge; Cottrell 
and Schaufle.

At Brooklyn—Douglas pitched another 
great game, the Brooklyns beating Cin
cinnati 4 to 2. Benton was hit hard for 
four innings and gave way to Ames, who 
held the Dodgers to one run, the result 
of a drive for the circuit bv Myers in 
the seventh. After

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

At Ottawa.—Ottawa defeated Guelph 
yesterday afternoon 3 to 2 In the first 
game of the crucial series in the Cana
dian League, putting Hamilton ahead 
Tension was high thruout the game. 
Fuller knocked a home run in the first 
innings and claimed that Murphy tried 
to trip him at short. Later when Mur
phy was put out at second he claimed 
that Fuller tried to spike him. and the 
two came to blows. Smykal and Um- 
,p!re Cockman then separated them. Jsse 
and Bullock had a clash and Cockman 
threatened to put Shaughnessy out of 
the game for disputing a decision. Brown. 
*-ho was arrested at St. Thomas for 
showing disrespect to the Canadian flag, 
rejoined the Guelphs and got a noisy re
ception here. Score: R H E
Ottawa ................ 1 1 0 0 0 1 rt 0 •— 3" 7' 3
Guelph ... ....00002000 0__ 253

Batteries—Peterson and Lage: Carnev 
and Harkins.

making a sensational 
running catch of Rodgers' liner in the 
eighth, Myers was overcome by the heat 
and the game was delayed several min
utes until he recovered. He finished the 
game. Score:

Cincinnati ............ 01100000 0—2 7 '
Brooklyn ..............01110010 x—4 9 1

Batteries—Benton, Ames and Wingo 
Douglas and Miller.

3

At Boston—Boston defeated Pittsburg 
3 to 2. The locals scored all their runs 
in the seventh inning. Magee walked and 
took second when Schmidt’s grounder
rolled thru Wagner's legs. Both scored 
on Smith’s double, Maranville sacrificed I 
Smith to third, and the latter scored 

Rudolph 
second

on
Rudolph's sacrifice fly. 
invinaible after the 
Score :

was 
inning.At London.—Playing wretched ball the 

London Tecumsehs went down to defeat 
before Brantford yesterday in the first 
•SSir of the series 3 to 0. Rvnerson a 
new Brantford pitcher, held the locals 
hitless until the eighth innings.

R. H. E.
oiiooooo <y-2 7
00000030 x—3 5 1

Pittsburg 
Boston

Batteries—Cooper and Gibson: 
dolph and Gowdy.

1

®u-Score :
_ . R.H.E.
Brantford ..........110010-0 00—3 7 0
London ..........00000000 0— 033

Batteries—Rynereon and Cooper; Ham
mond and Lacroix.

The Roylats and Groves Will hook up
in an amateur baseball game at 2 o'clock 
today.

SOCCER TEAMS FOR 
SATURDAY’S GAMES

players of this popular game. Minor ac
cidents happen at almost every game and 
generally speaking there are practically 
no means at hand to satisfactorily treat 
the Injured players. I myself never hesi
tate In stepping 
to relieve the li 
generally carry a few bandages in my 
pocket In case such should be required. 
I venture to offer a suggestion, that the 
various clubs that play matches should, 
in the Interest of their players, have 
these few thlrige necessary at hand, so 
that when a player needs attention those 
responsible may have adequate means 
at hand for treating him in an efficient 
manner.

I could cite a number of matches 
that I have witnessed where the players 
have needed an application of cold water 
and a roller bandage, and neither one 
has been procurable. The lack of proper 
treatment, besides weakening the effi
ciency of the

forward to do my best 
njured, and to that end

The T. and D. Clubs Issue Of
ficial Notices—Notes and 

Gossip of the Flayers.

The Bareucas will play the T. & D. 
leaders at the Varsity Stadium on Sat
urday afternoon. The following players 
will represent the Bareucas: Stewart, Mc
Kay, Shaw, Irwin, Richards, McIntyre, 
Collins, Dalzlel, Martin, Sturgeee,. Mor
gan, Williamson, Attwood and Dunedan. 
The selectors of the Scotch and Irish 
International teams would do well to be 
present at this game. Stewart's record 
as a goalkeeper for the last three years 
certainly entities him to his position 
on the Scotch team, while McKay at 
full back will be hard to beat Mc
Intyre at left half has no superior in 
the city, and the same player can play 
equally as well at right half. Morgan 
at outside left is also worth considering. 
For Ireland Martin and Dalzlel stand in 
a class by themselves, while Irwin, who 
played such a great game against Dun- 
lops, will be hard to replace. The latter 
player has not been playing regularly 
for his team, but this fact Is due to hie 
business, and not to his play. Collins 
at outside right is also a candidate for 
the Irish team.

,, , team, causes needless
suffering and inconvenience to the 
Injured. I append here a list of supplies 
that should be at hand for immediate 
use at every game:

Triangular bandages, roller bandages, 
three-quarters of an Inch to three inches: 
absorbent cotton wool, white lint, boraoic 
lint, splints, rubber plaster, sal volatile 
tincture of iodine, drinking water, smell- 
ng bottle (containing ammonia), and 

last, but not least, bucket of water and 
sponge. The whole of the above suo- 
« hm04”?? procured for. less than a 
•‘ bul- and I am sure that the procuring 
or same and their proper use will earn 

;he “sers the gratitude of those who 
receive the benefit of their use,
J,*sk from experience, as I was in 
S™ attendance every Saturday at 
football matches in the old country with 
a couple of others of the St. John's Am
bulance Brigade, where, without egotism, 
our services were appreciated, both by 
the players and in some cases by the 
?necift°™t bec°me suddenly

tf 7 T^»Jn£e<,t,,ently used to happen 
.1 m|Fht be allowed to offer an even
thethf^teJi8eeitiîir I.w£uld sutoest that 
tne football clubs of Toronto makp nnhPP^atL°.n to th* St. John's Ambiance 
me^?q+ialîerSi w,*h a view to providing 
mei? J*6 *n attendance at every im- 
worJ1dlth^tKia11 fle,d °,n Saturdays^ who 
rîSn be ®,ble' ,f available.
8kl and efficient first
occasions.

Corinthian team to play Gorrard at 
Kew Gardens at 6 o’clock prompt July 17: 
Weston, R. L, Jones, Wood, Leyland, 
Green, Thompson, Dogley, Lyttle, Thurs
tons, Gyatt, Boùrke; reserves, Martin, 
G. Wright, G. Leyland, Jackson.

Hearts F.C. play Lancashire F.C. on 
Saturday at Dunlops A. A. A- grounds, 
corner Bast Queen street and Caroline 
avenue, kick-off 3.30 prompt. The fol
lowing Hearts players are requested to 
be at gate to receive admission tickets: 
Mc Alpin, Pavey, Buchan, Derrick, Young 
(capt), Donaldson, Attwood, White, Mc- 
Cuish, Allan, Glendtnning, Winterburn, 
Lyse, Lawson, Moir.

to render 
aid on these 

R. C. Wood.

Placemen Sunderland will take
ra.t ans r-™loS A' A' A grounds, Queen 
when thl Ç?,ToIi?'e' kfrk-off at 3.15 p.m.. 
not b, ft llo'^1Prg are asked to turn t.p
Person Dihh 2u p:m': McGrath. Redan. 
Fearson. Cribb, Herdman, Warwick. Co-
r™' Buchammn, Reid. Bros, Stone, 
Brown, Muir, Gow, Smith, Turnbull.Linfield F.C. play Ulster United on 

Saturday at Earl Grey School grounds, 
Jones avenue, kick-off 2 p.m. The fol
lowing players wUl line-up for Linfield: 
Fraser, Townsend, Thomas, ■ Forest, 
Keenan, Wbiston, Thompson, Lavery, 
Murray. Weir and Lough: reserves, 
Haney, Hurl and Adams. AU players 
meet at corner of Pape and Danforth 
avenues at 1.30.

notice. Don line-up: 
lteSn mpouglas, Gaw, Wulfen, 
C?SSk. Cooper. Dunlop' McGran>

WaU-
Sul.

Beard.

Ba^urda^i? f6 at home to Cedarva.e 
Batiirday on Lappm avenue, kick-off at
■mJI'J11' -nrI^airy team: Ness, Laldlaw,
Gdfchs ^iokImzîle' Mac'e' MacDowell, 
Gibbs, Smith, Chadwick, Bursey. Be- 

Bradley, MuUett.

Mount Dennis are at home on Satur- 
o&y to West Toronto in a league game 
match. The Dennis boys to face the 
West Torontos’ are as follows: Banks, 
A\ lllcoeks, Kirch. McLaughlan, Petrie 
(capt.). R. Taylor. H. Anderson, Wood- 
ley, Miies, H, Clark, Wilton. A few 
o#tber players please turn up. Kick-off at

serves:

players and membe-s 
b^no tp Uke npte that there will 
West S!,“ Satuniay afternoon wilh 
street G G' Molre- 1977 Dufferin
letiere .aecratarj of St. David's. All!uv,h= » should be sent to him. 
clubs take note.

3.

Manchester Unity F.C. play Thistles 
on Sunderland grounds Saturday, Weston 
road and St. Clair, kick-off 4 p.m. The 
following players are requested to be .. 
hand not later than 3.30: Tuebain, Rid- 
dell. Smith, Shudd, Maxwrell Another, 
Tappe Bros., Calve r. Smith, Redman, 
Bonham, A\ ardell (capt.), Wright, Chad
wick and Phillips. It is hoped that 
unity players and supporters will en- 

tu™ ?ut and help the officiate 
to pull the club out of its present 
sit ion. Davenports play Okl Country on 
same grounds at 2.16.

Junior

lLn,it?d meet the Bank of Com-

■SSv.’Si-K

Marshall Adgey. Reid, Brown, G. For-
* S' Campbell, Blliott. Reserves: 

Allan, Moore.

on

po
llster Juniors travel to Linfield at 

-T8?1 SP* ech<x>l grounds, Jones avenue, 
anq the following players are requested 
to meet at the southeast corner of Pape 
tJ1 Da,nforth avenues at 2 p.m. sharp: 
Halliwell, Ellis, Murphy, Ford, Denholm. 
Dowie. Hamilton, Dyer, Robinson, Car- 
son, Andrews, Wilson, Dqwds, Stewart.

Fraserburgh and Dunlops p*ay their re-
a°? ^"tLaVS” 

Fraserburgh team win be selected from: 
Simpson. Brownlee. Bright. Taylor, Wil- 
f.op . .H AVlfien, .Tones. Hay, Fraser, 
^mson. Lord. Rae. Strace. Murdoch,

Sporting Editor World : I have been a 
iollower of football matches in this city 
for some considerable time and have en
joyed the games that I have witnessed. 
There has been, however, “a fly in the 
ointment. and I take the liberty of 
drawing your attention to same. This is 
on account of the deplorable lack of 
equipment that is absolutely 
for the proper looking after of

All players of the St. David F. C. take 
notice that the game with West Toronto 
has been postponed till July 24. Kick
off at 2.15.

British Imperial play Poisons On Brac- 
ondate Park Saturday, kick-off at 2.15. 
The following players will represent the 
Imps. : Clements, Evans, Bamshaw,
Compson. Lever, Collier, May. Stanley, 
Goldsworthy. Fraser, Taylor (captain). 
Reserves : Belling ton, Braodfoot, Brown, 

necessary Wilson. Players are asked to be on uie 
tike various ground not later than 199.

*\

LACROSSE
gg/fTECUMSEH 
r, L ROSEDALE 
stadium Saturday, July 17

M«y» ra|n or shine, 3.30
â 11

Men's $10 to $12.50 Summer 
Suits, $7.50M | IGHT-WEIGHT SUITS, IN 
L KOOL KLOTH, in a light grey 

flake pattern and an Oliver and 
, golden mixture;—also summer tweed 

suits in medium grey check, narrow 
stripe effects on grey grounds, and a ■ 
natty brown mixture in an open, rough 
weave. Two and three-button sack 
models, some unlined, others half lined 
only. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $10.00, 
$11.00 and $12.50. Friday.... 7.50

r t

i t

/*!

.

fiIX

Great Rush Clearance 
Friday of Men’s High- 

Grade Suits $9.00
$11.75 and $13.75 were the last 

prices at which these were marked, but some of them were 
half-price at these figures; and now they go in this splen
did selection in clearance Friday, at................................

The price wouldn’t buy the cloth and trimmings of 
most of these suits.

IT’S ONE OF THE BEST BARGAINS IN MEN’S 
SUITS WE’VE OFFERED THIS SEASON, AND IN 
VIEW OF THE UNCERTAINTY OF THE CLOTHING 
MARKET IS CERTAINLY A BARGAIN TO TAKE AD
VANTAGE OF.

ALL THE VERY LATEST PATTERNS, materials and 
styles. English summer tweeds and worsteds in browns, 
greys, black and white stripes, small checks, fancy 
weaves and mixtures. Two and three-button styles, 
some with soft rolling lapels. Beautifully lined and trim
med. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 44.

i

If I

9.00
ÿ

8
/

has
furnl

As the last prices at 
which goods are marked must be quoted regular prices 
they are reg. $11.75 and $13.75. Friday, suit ... 9.00 

$2.00 TO $2.50 LUSTRE COATS, FRIDAY, $1.50. 
LUSTRE COATS, in plain black or silver grey, also 

grey with stripes; unfined ; single-breasted ; nicely tailored 
and finished. Sizes 35 to 44. Reg. $2.00, $2.25 and
$2.50. Friday.............................................................................

KHAKI TROUSERS for youths. Sizes 26 to 31 
waist; correct outing styles. Reg. $1.25. Friday, .90

.—Main Floor, Queen St.

I

I

Si
1

Domnick o 
1 At King

Men’s $7 to $9 Panamas 
Friday, $5

i

MONTREAL, J 
•lilts today are ai 

"FIRST RACE—1 
end up, selling, 5 

1. Ormead, 115 ( 
I. nt:

8. Knight of P; 
• te 1, 2 to 1. eve 

I. 1m Savin. 112 
to 1. 2 to 1.

Time—69%. Mi 
lAswan, Dr. Cann 

Briny Deep, Ski 
SECOND RACE 

year-olds and up i 
1. Lady Capric 

1- even, 1 to 2, 1 to 
I; 1 Tower. 112 (P 
1 $ to 2.

t. Indifferent, 1 
i to I, 1 to 2, 1 to 
I Time—1.00. Sir
I Poeey, Goggety, C< 
|i J. L. Dempsey ale 

THIRD RACE— 
F olds and up, seilii 

1. Euterpe, 108 
I l./*-to 2.

*. Cloak. 108 (P 
8 to 3.

I. Mhnioo, 102 ( 
1. » to 2.

Time—1.17. Sni 
Ella. Clarlbel also 

Mies Krug-, Ey<
Scratched.

FOURTH race 
year-olds and up. 

1. Anavri 116 (I
a. out.

I. Curious, 115 1 
to l, even.

I, Edmond Aden 
*■ J to 3, out.

.Time—1.1* 2-5. J 
POllg of Rocks. O 
also ran.

Aueter, Pat Gam 
TOTH RACE— 

«B and up. sellln 
1. Little Jake, 11 

1. t to 1, even.
. *. Spohn, 110 (Di 
I, Mit.
. *. Dustpan, 110 (' 

"-$ to 2. 2 to 8.
Time—-1.16 1-6. 

Lumax, Cordova, 1 
also ran.

f \Noble Grand. Di 
_8IXTH RACE—I 
•—« and up, sellln 

1- La Oolores, 1 
1 [ “W1. even, 1 to 2.

I ■ Lady Innocent

m- J
/y-"-ll.x

shi
■v

KH [,j -fm 

Ç vi
/ :k

/w 65
A InSw? *=? -si
1». ” S »«• mturai =»»,;• n’,i?

brlm^d* Fridly,0^6^”. ^
2.00

:

—Main Floor, James Street.

Men’s $1 and $1.25 Outing 
Shirts, 69c

a* w-<r
?

4
Nj

yrn. Th\\

’,'11 -WHERE' 
WAS QtX
HERE

hC
F^^f^Sg^^th^tr^," Wbitelhand tan. with se,, 
F eizee 14 to 17. Reg. *L0O and S' 'mtoyle«c^r: ***

fflGHm.DE VNDDRw|fARVh,A|R'.iFRIIÎ!.V' GARMENT, ,1.U 
blue colors. Shirts have auarterRj,il«» -dingjs^k and w°ol. in gref and 
fine all-wool cashmeres inuress„1fevca aud drawers are ankle length: 
in the lot 34 to 46 Rea 22 no* P’S®, ”tlks' athletic style. Sizes

' Keg' »2 00' *2'50 and $3.00. Friday, a garment, 1A9
—Main Floor, Centre.
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PHILISTINE WINS 
AT A LONG PRICES AT» DUNFIELDSThe

Quarter - Back
■

AT WINDSOR.
FIRST RACE—Mias Fay, Copper King, 

Banshore.
SECOND RACE—Patlenee, Martin 

Caeca, Mama Johnson.
THIRD RACE—Vogue, Dr. Larrlck, 

EM. Howard.
FOURTH RACE—Tactics, Bob Hens

ley, Supreme.
FIFTH RACE—Audrey Austin, Broom 

Straw, Lynn.
SIXTH ' RACE—Imperator, Yenghee, 

Cash on Delivery.
SEVENTH RACE—Dundreary, Font, 

Valas.

(King Street Store Only)
SALE STARTS TO-DAY

Hampton Dame Beat Lady 
Curzon in Handicap Fea

ture at Windsor.
IY

i

Says There Must Be 
No Interference With 
Immediate Clearance

Former prices, profit expectatioris, 
real worth of merchandise, must all 
be forgotten in the determination to 

clear this stock of all summer goods at the 
earliest possible moment. We must make 
way for fall. That is what the “Quarter- 
Back” is looking forward to. That is why he 
is playing havoc with this stock now—mak
ing inroads to it through the greatest price- 
cutting of high-grade merchandise that this city 

has ever seen. Men’s suits, men’s pants and men’s 
furnishings are now receiving the hardest checks. 
Get here today if you want to, see the erdwds.

WINDSOR, July 15.—The Canadian 
handicap, the feature of today’s card at 
the Windsor meeting, was won by 
Hampton Dame, second choice, who fin
ished two lengths ahead of Lady Curzon, 

the favorite. Hampton Dame got away 
to a big lead In tne first half. Jos. E. 
Seagram's Philistine, at a long price, 
graduated from the maiden class when 
he captured* the fourth event by a length 
from Ocean Prince after leading thruout. 
The track was muddy. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse 5600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5)4 furlongs:

1. The Spirit, 101 
52.90, 52.50.

2. Rubicon H„-111 (Neylon), 56.90"
54.60.

3. Liberty Hall, 108 (Tehan), 52.90. 
Montgomery,

Mountain Pearl, Shrove Tide, Brookcress, 
Pamplnea also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 5600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

L Oommensia, 98 (Acton), 532.70 
514.30, 56.70.

2. Rlchwood, 104 (Cooper), 57.20, 54.60.
3. Carrie Orme, 94 (Stearns), 54.40. 
Time — 1.16 3-6. Brandywine, Zall

Kate K., Crossbun also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse'5600. 3-year-olds 

and up, Canadian-breds, handicap, 
mile:

1. ̂ Hampton Dame, 100 (Claver), 58.70,

2. Lady Curzon, 106 (Garner). 52.70
52.60.

3. Dirk Rosaleen, 98 (Smyth), 54.30. 
Time—1.44 4-6. Fair Montague,

Broom, Linsin, Pepper Sauce also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 5600, maiden 

2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
1. Philistine, 115 (Smyth), 523.40, $10.40,

53.90.
2. Ocean Prince, 112 (Claver), 53.90, 53.
3. Reeerve, 109 (Kederls), 52.70.
Timer—1.03 3-6. Sands of

Jack Reeves, Ardent, Solid Rock, May 
McGee, Mamie. W. Bemint also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 5600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5)4 furlongs:

L Uncle Jimmie, 108 (Shuttlnger).
56.90, 58.40, 53.20.

2. Reflection, 108 (Miller), 52.90, 52 70.
3. Katharine G., 98 (Gamer), 58.30. 
Time—1.09 2-5. Galaxy, Kail Inla, Joy,

Stanley S., Kyle, Kopje, Single also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 5600, 2-year-olds, 

6 furlonrs:
1. Broom Straw, 112 (Obert), 517.90,

58.70, 56.
2. Miss Atkin, 101 (Robinson), 57.60,

3. Servia, 109 (Gamer) 54.10.
Time—1.03 4-6. Little Bigger, Lucky 

H., Ataka, Tush Tush, Lynn, J. Z. Wig
gins and Matrix also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 5600, 3-year- 
olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:

1. Kneelet, 102 (McAtee), 510.80, 55.40,
53.70.

2. Aprlsa, 104 (Cooper), 53.70, 52.90.
3. Fellpwman, 112 (Robinson), 55.20.
Time—1.53 3-6. PlUuit. First Star,

Jack Cavanaugh, J. H. Houghton, Twi
light and Cordie F. also

Anye, Any!

Knitted SilkAT BELMONT PARK. V

Tie TieFIRST RACE!—Wooden Shoes, O'Sulli
van, Distant Shore.

SECOND RACE)—White Hackle, Prince 
of Como, Buckshot.

THIRD RACE)—Bac Blue, Thistle, 
Wooden Shoes.

FOURTH RACE—Housemaid, Hester 
Prynne, Double Etagle.

FIFTH RACE—Election Bet, Cabaret, 
Cloud.

SIXTH RACE)—Tralee, Plumose, Blue 
Rock.

SUITS, IN 
in a light grey 
an Oliver and 
timmer tweed 
check, narrow 
rounds, and a 
In open, rough 
lee-button sack 
[hers half lined 
I Reg. Sio.oo, 
Eday.... 7.50

i
i IN THE STORE IN THE STORE

95c 50c(McAtee), 53.30,
REGULAR PRICES 

Were $1.50 and $2.00.

REGULAR PRICES 

Were $1.00 and $1.50.

Time—1.09 4-5. Mabel

Today’s Entries
AT WINDSOR.

i
WINDSOR, Ont., July 15.—Entries for 

Friday: t .
FIRST RACE—Purse 5600, two-year- 

olds, Canadian-bred, selling, five fur
longs 
Miss ray
Copper King..........*99 Foxlet ..................
Alecto...........................*96 Ban Shore ....

SECOND RACE)—Purse 5600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs;
Patience...................*103 Mama Johnson.*97
Gallant Pirate. ...107 Jim L.......................*105
Miss Gayle............*103 Wolf’s Baths ...104
Martin Casca....l03 Lehigh
Strathearn...............*99 Kopje
Coppertown 

THIRD RACE—Purse 5700, three-year- - 
olds, six furlongs:
Carbide.......................116 Dr. Larrick ....111
Vogue...........................110 Filigree _____
Ed Howard............ 103 Cupid’s Dart ..101

FOURTH RACE—Purse 5700, three- 
year-olds and up. Métropole Handicap, 
one mile:
Bob Hensley 
Supreme....
Moving Picture.. 92 

FIFTH RACE)—Purse 5500, two-year- 
olds, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Broomstraw.........*107 Mary Estelle...105
J. Z. Wiggins.... 101 Wepco
Larkin.......................*110 Lynn ..
Col. Gutetius.........104 And. Austin ...*103

SIXTH RACE;—Purse 5600, four-year- 
olds aixr up, selling, six furlongs:
C. on Delivery..*110 Yenghee

.112 Cliff Edge 
115 Imperater 
.107 Kayderoseros .*110

(learance 
\’s High 
$9.00

Y -

one
*102 Watertown .... *96

106
.*96

Silk Knitted 
Ties

Silk and Lisle 
Socks

were the last 
p of them were 
p in this splen-

............. 9.00
trimmings of

Corn
104

PLAIN SHADES AND 
BLACK.

REGULAR PRICE 
50o and 76c.

*99 ASCOTS AND DERBYS.

REGULAR PRICE 
$2.50.

i*99
a

NS IN MEN’S 
DN, AND. IN 
E CLOTHING 
P TAKE AD-

106
Pleasure. 1.35 35c! i

112 Tactics /
103 The W. Moon... 94

106

L materials and 
teds in browns, 
checks, fancy 
-button styles, 
[lined and trim- 
|e last prices at 
regular prices,
. suit . .. 9.00 
DAY, $1.50. 
Iver grey, also 

nicely tailored 
|oo, $2.25 and

............. 1.50
pes 26 to 31 
L Friday, .90 
pr, Queen St.

22 King Street West104
•103

. >

*106 Captain Elliott. ..108 Master Jim ....108 
L. VanZandt 
Delta. Mack.
Mr. Mack...
Gallant Boy 

THIRD RACE)—Purse 5300, 3-year-olds, 
selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Ausa Herndon....102 Bloom Posey ..106
Energetic............
Smiling Mag. •.
Proctor........
Deviltry.................

Also eligible:
Juna........................

V. NICKALLS LEAVES U. OF P.
TO JOIN ARMY.

PHILADELPHIA^ July 15.—Vivian 

Nickalls, English coach of the University 
of Pennsylvania rowing crews, today an
nounced that he had resigned In order 
to Join the British army. Nickalls, who 
sails on August 18, said he will accept 
a ywnmlsslon In either the 3rd or 4th 
Hussars.

The Pennsylvania rowing committee 
asked Nickalls to remain at least An
other year, but he waved aside *11 en
treaties to stay.

"My country needs her sons," said 
Nickalls, "and I am going. I have 
mained hjjre and read what little news 
we get. and I can stand It no longer."

Nickalls had a three-year contract 
with Pennsylvania which had another 
year to run. Last year the Penhsyl- 
Venia Varsity crew finished second In the 
Poughkeepsie regatta and this season it 
was last.

Stellata.....
Pontefract.
Water Lily 
Mordecai..

SEVENTH RACE—Puree 3600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 1)4 miles:
Valas...............................*93 Col. Randall .,
Harold........................... 96 Wild Horse .
Wade. Last............... 98 Font ..................
Surpassing..................109 Dundreary ....*96
Alston..........  “

113 108 Ajax .... 
114 Minda . .. 
113 Duquesne 
.115 Durin ..

Ill
109 113

114199 107414 ickco.s
HABERDASHERY?

. .nioi
.105 Mise Frances . .105
105 .Oath. Turner ... 105
106 "Breakers
107 Dam. Moran .... 107

96 107
CLOTHES •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

AT KINO EDWARD.

B7 YON CE STREET, 106 Briny Deep ....107 
FOURTH RACE)—Purse 5300, for 3- 

year-olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs: 
108 Spohn

ran.

West Toronto United play Mt. Dennis 
F.C. on Saturday at Mt. Dennis. The 
following players are asked to meet at 
Keele and Dundas streets at 2.16 to take 
the 2.20 car; kick-off at 8: Croft. Ward. 
Attwood, Williams, Bennett, Peacock. 
McKenna, Palmer, Prlng, Simpson. 
Stuart, Brookes, Drake. Dunford, Payne. 
Parker, Sevens; also all Junior players, 
as the Junior game Is postponed one 
week. Team wtil be chosen on'the field.

110Barette
Bertha V................. 112 Lenshen's Pride.112

113 Veneta Strome. .113 
113 Eddie Mott ....115 
116 Lord Wells ....116

MONTREAL, King Edward Park en
tries for sixth day : x 

FIRST RACE)—Purse 5300, for 2-year- 
olds and up, eelling, 5 furlongs:
Mr*. Jack.................. 99 Happiness ..
Penance.......................102 Sentinal ...
Lewis Opper............102 Blue Cap ..
Little Gink..

SECOND RACE)—Purse 5300, 4-year- 
olds and up, eelling, 1 1-16 miles: 
Sheppards

re-
Auster............
Tanker.................
Faatoso.................

Also eligible. 
Martre...................

8 to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
3. Amazement, 114 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1. even.
Time—1.24 2-6. Strange Girl, Anna 

Reed, Bursar, Joe Gaitens, Lamb's Tell, 
Malik, Expatriate also ran.

SEVENTH RACE)—Purse 5300. for 4- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Chilton Chief, 111 (Peak), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1. even.

2. Belle Chilton, 113 (Davenport), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1. even.

3. Imprudent, 113 (Kennedy), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time—1.34 4-5. Tigelte, Virginia S., 
Eustace. Smirk, Tankard, J. B. Robin
son also ran.

Domnick on Winners 
At King Edward Park

0dds-0n Choice Beaten 
In Feature at Belmont

99
102 113 Water Lad 

FIFTH RACE)—Purse 5300, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs:

107 Rose O'Neil ....110
112 King Radford ..112
112 Utile Epp 
112 Mazurka 

SIXTH RACE)—Purse 5300. 4-year-olds 
and up, eelling, 6)4 furlongs:

. 105 Bry navta 

.110 Freda Johnson. .110
112 Joe Knight ....112

Dr. S. P. Tate....112 J. H. Barr..............112
DromI

SEVENTH RACE)—Purse 5500, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Hazel C.................... 105 R. V. Winkle.. .107
Imprudent.............. 110 Mar. Tilghman. .112
Swede Sam...........113 Eye White ....112
Master Joe............ U2 Ochre Court ...112
Mortgyle...

117amas, 109
112if* tParlor Boy.. 

Kenneth.... 
Bulgarian... 
Noble Grand

business, and now their able manager, 
Mr. Frank Bannister, has enlisted with a 
view to chasing the Germans out of 
France.

-.101 Clarinel 101r 112
MONTREAL, July 15.—The race re

sults today are as follows:
FIRST RACE)—Purse 5300, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling. 5 furlongs:
1. Ormead, 115 (Domnick), 2 to 1, 3 to 

6. out.'
2. Knight of Pythias, 112 (Montour), 

6 to 1, 2 to 1, even.
8. Im Savin, 112 (Mandcrs), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1. 2 to 1.
Time— .69%. Miss Fissy, Uncle Fritz, 

Aswan, Dr. Cann also ran.
Briny Deep, Skinny B. scratched. 
SECOND RACE)—Purse 5300, for 3- 

Jrear-olds and up selling, 5 furlongs:
1. Lady Capricious, 110 (Howard), 

even, 1 to 2, 1 to 4.
2. Tower 112 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 3 to 1„

8 to 2.
3. Indifferent, 105 (Wolfstenholm), 3 

to 2, 1 to 2, 1 to 4.
Time—1.00. Smiling Mag,

Posey, Goggety, Col. F’rcd. Rescue, Borçl, 
J. L. Dempsey also ran 

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, sailing, 6 furlongs:

1. Euterpe, 108 (Knight), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 3. Cloak. 10$ (Pickens), 4 to 1, 3 to 2,

* 8° Miroioo, 102 (Domnick), $ to 1, 3 to

S. 3 t0 2-
Time—1.17. Snider's Best, Tiger Jim, 

Ella, Clarlbel also ran.
Miss Krug, Eyewhite, Phil Connors 

Bcratehed.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 5300. for 3- 

year-olds and up, selling. 6 furlongs:
1. Anavri 115 (Domnick), 3 to 2, 2 to

3. O'11' „ . „ „
2. Curious, 115 (Matthews), 6 to 1, 2

to 1, even. „ .
3. FMmond Adams, 115 (Boland), 3 to 

t, 2 to 3, out.
Time—1.16 2-5. Joe Knight, Rosemary, 

Bong of Rocks, O "Tls True, Blue Jay 
ttüro ran. . ,

Auster. Pat Gannon scratched.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year- 

blds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Uttle Jake, 115 (McCullough), 4 to 

Ï 2 to 1, even.
"2. Spohn, 110 (Domnick), 3 to 2, 1 to

*' 8°UDustpan, 110 (Wolfstenholm), 4 to 1, 

" j to 2, 2 to 3. _
Time—1.161-5. Voile. Forty, Big 

I,umax. Cordova, Mortgyle, Jessup Bum 
also ran.

Noble Grand. Duquesne scratched. 
SIXTH RACE—Purse 5300. for 4-year- 

elds and up, selling. 6)4 furlongs:
1. La Dolores, 107 (Wolfstenholm), 2 

to 1, even, 1 to 2.
L Lady Innocence,

NEW YORK, July 15.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE;—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles:

1. Virile, 112 (Turner), 8 to 6 and out.
2. Yodeles, 105 (McCahey), 3 to 1 and

even. > '

113

X>
0mm noJune W 

Euterpe 
Bulgar.z>

1 115 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

v{JR $1, 00 Reward3. Old Ben, 112 (Bntwell), 2 to 1.
Time 1.46. Hodge, Doublet, Booker Bill 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-oldi fillies, 

five furlongs, straight:
1. Malachite, 114 (Turner), 11 to 10, 1 

to 3 end out.
2. Miss Puzzle, 119 (Loftus), 7 to 10 

and out.
3. Bonnie Tess, 114 (McCahey), out.
Time .59 4-5. Feminist, Smooth Bore

also ran.
THIRD» RACE—Three-year-olds, the 

Tarrytown Selling Stake, value 51000, one 
mile:

1. Roly, 102 (Buxton), even, 7 to 20 
and out.

2. Saratoga, 103 (Turner), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

3. Royal Martyr, 103 (Lilly), 7 to 2, 11 
to 10 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.38. Tarzan, Razzano, Lady. 
Rotha also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-yoar-olds and 
up, the Ohlppaqua Handicap, one mile:

1. Trial by Jury, 98 (J. McTaggart), 12 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Pebbles, 118 (Turner), 3 to 5 and

mm

izjm■Æ&
115

The Crescents of the Lake Shore 
League request all players to turn out 
for practice on Wednesday and EYlday 
evenings at 6.30 for their game with 
Brown A.C.

will he paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

Weather clear; track fast.

AT BELMONT PARK.

6 BELMONT PARK. July 16.—Entries frr 
tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—3-ycar-olde tr.il up. the 
Morrisania Handicap, selling, one mile:
Hedge...............,....118 O'Sullivan ............ 15
Wooden Shoes.. ..118 RJch. Lang ...109
Distent Shore... .116 Orotund .................
Jesse Jr..........
Beethoven...
Eastern Star 

SECOND RACE)—2-year-olds, condi
tions, 5 1-2 furlongs, straight:
Daddy's Choice. ..103 Costumer
Buckshot................... 107/ Sasin ...................... ll>7
■Prince of Como.. .111' White Hackle ..107 

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, for 
mares and geldings, selling, one mile:

113 xLady Teresa.. 109 
88 Wooden Shoes. .105 
99 Bac ....

101 xNorth Light .. 98 
111 xEastem Star. .100 

FOURTH FACE)—3-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 6 furlongs, main course:
Housemaid.................125 Double Btagla... 102
Hanson 
Pixey..

FUFTH RACE—3-year-olds end up, 
steeplechase, maidens, about 2 miles:
Golden Vale.147 Elesptan ..............................135
Cloud.............................. 147 Cabaret .................. 147
Royal Amber............147 Election Bet ...1411
Sixty Four..................147 Dixon Park
Grecian Bend........... 147 Aberfeldy ..:
Soudan..........
Brush............
Aviator.........

SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, eelling, 5 
■furlongs, straight:
Pussy Willow
Beeslien............
Tralee...............

BloqmtngV At a meeting of the Northern Senior 
Baseball League It was decided to divide 
the season into two series In order to 
give all the teams a fresh start and a 
chance to win and strengthen up. The 
Capitals won the first series, not having 
lost a game since the league opened, and 
the Athenaeums were runners-up with 
two losses, both to Capitals. The second 
series will open next Saturday with 
games at 2 and 4, and will be plbyed at 
Dufferln Park, the old stronghold of the 
City Amateur League. This will give the 
fans of the north and west ends of the 
city an opportunity to see s-ome real fast 
senior ball the winning team in this 
league having captured the senior city 
championship for the past two years.

V“Lord Tennyson”lora, negligee and 
brim or raw edge.
................................ 5.00
natural color;; neg-
................................. 3.95
r clearance on EY1- 
:r styles. - FYiday,
............................ 2.00
CERIC AN STRAW 
of high or medium 
id 32.00.

Iu5
194 SPECIALISTS104 Watertown 

100 Saratoga . Ill In Ike following Disease. 1 ^
ipepsla t
••per.

104 Bile* *1 
Xczcml

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

Asthma
fôSL103 tin Diseases 

Ideey Affect!#»*

Bleed. Nerve pad Bladder Diseases.
Call or lend history for free advise. Medietas 

furnished la tablet form. Hours—10 a.si te 1 
p*t ends to 6 pas. Sundays—lot.*. tel pea

Consnltation Free

Friday

sdium crown, with out.
1.96 3. Bayberry Candle, 113 (Butwell), 11 

to 5, 9 to 10 arid out.
Time 1.38 2-5. Charter Maid, Reybourn 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs:
1. Good Counsel, 112 (Burlingame), 3 to 

2, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Edith Olga, 109 (Corey), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. The Carmet. 109 (Dlshmon), 7 to 1. 

3 to 1 and 7 to 5.
Time 1.07 2-5.

Blue Thistle. 
Commaureta
Alhena............
Watertown., 
Polly H............

....117

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

MS. SOPEE A WHITE
as Teroste St.. Tereete. Ont *

Playground Senior—Perth Square.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

.. 6 

.. 5
Osier .............
Elizabeth ... 
Moss Park . 
McCormick .. 
St, Andrews

11 1.000Outing ï
2 .71*

97 Hester Prynne.. 110
98 Belamour

2 4 .333 110 RICORD’S SPECIFIC2 5 .286
1 5 .167

Marchena. Piquette. 
Devonshire Dolly, Walloon. Miss Phllbin. 
Chivator, Sandel also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Gnat, 113 (Turner), 5 to 2, even and 

3 to 5.
2. Sherwood, 120 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 5 to

2 and 6 to 6. ,
3. True as Steel, 119 (Louder), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.14. Palanquin, Grumpy. Rusita. 

Forecast, Amans, Sam- Slick, Gilt E)dge 
also ran.

Playgrounds Senior—Rlverdale Park.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

. 5
For the special «Jlments of men. Urin-

?roÆnMd Prt~
Schofield’s Drag Store
56)4 gl*M STREET, TORONTO 15»r. Osier .................

Elizabeth .. ...
East Rlverdale .... 3
Moss Park

2 .714
14S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,4 3 .571 14 .429 ...142 St. Winifred ..145 

..147 Surgeon: 5 .286 132
147

A pitchers’ duel between Burt of Osier 
and Findlay of Moss Park will probably 
feature the first game at Perth square 
on Saturday. Both these boys are 
pitqhing wonderful ball, and long lists 
of strikeouts have rewarded their 
efforts. Moss Park's new combination 
looks stronger than ever.

XTorontoMontreal Winnipeg VancouverA Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
111 Plumose ,
99 Ktellarina 

109 Blue Rock
xSalvanityi..............104 Little Dipper .. )9

xApprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear and hot. Track tag*.

109 For the special ailments of men. Uriu. 
*ry and Bladder trouble* Guaranteed to 
cureta 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 13» 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 53.90 per box.
Agency JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 Kino St. F., Toronto/ of

103
195

All Overseas are aslced to be at Var
sity Stadium not later than 3.30 for their 
game with Baracas.

112 (Pendergast), /

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain Right» Reserve*
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Fancy Negligee Shirts 1.35Soft or Stiff Cuffs
REGULAR VALUES $1.75, $2, $2.50.
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BY CENTAUR
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Allen Brothers Com
pany, LimitedTRADING IN CATTLE 

REPORTEDSLOWSwift’s “Red Steer” Fertilizers
It Pays to Use T hem SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, 

under the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as "The Companies Act," letters patent 
have been issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of state of Canada, bearing 
date the 7th day V>f July 191i, incorpor
ating Archibald Morrison Huestls, manu
facturers' agent; Henry Howltt and 
Bruce Fitzgerald Fisher, barristers-at- 
law; George Robert Monteith, solicitor’s 
assistant, ail of the City of Toronto, In 
the Province of Ontario and Wiiscn Nel
son Robinson, student-àt-law, of Oak- 
Vu In the said Province of Ontario, for 
the following purposes, vis. :

IS) To carry on the business of manu
facturers of and dealers In silk, linen, 
cotton and woollen goods,' and all other 
goods of fibrous material of every de
scription, and of all articles of which 
silk, linen, wool, cotton, or any other 
kind of fibrous material of any descrip
tion form a part, and to manufacture, 
sell and deal In goods, wares and mer
chandise which can advantageously be 
manufactured, sold or dealt In In con
junction with such goods and to buy, 
sell and deal In raw silk, s'llk, flax, linen, 
ra^r cotton, cotton, wool, worsted and 
cotton waste of every description, and to 
manufacture silk, linen, cotton, woollens, 
worsteds, shoddy, waste yarn and fabrics 
of every description, and to bleach, prim 
and dye raw products, yarn and manu
factured goods.

.(b) To acquire the business and good
will of John McKenzie Allen and Kenneth 
William Allen, both of the said City of 
Toronto, manufacturers, carrying on busi- 

as partners at Toronto, under the 
firm name and style of Allen Brothers 
Company, as manufacturers of hosiery, 
and to take over the whole of the said 
partnetship business and assets as a 
going concern, including contracts, orders 
for goods, trade marks and book deb's, 
but l.iclud'ng and subject to all liabilities 
of tile said partnership, and In considera
tion therefor to allot to the said John Mc
Kenzie Aden and Kenneth William Allen 
shares of tho capital stosk of the com
pany, all such shares to be allotted to 
them as fully paid up and non-asseesable.

Cc) To acquire by purchase, concession, 
exchange or other legal title, and to con
struct, erect, improve, hold, operate, 
maintain, manage, sell and convey all 
factories, shops, warehouses, store, store
houses, depots, machine shops, engine 
houses, branchés or sidings, steam or 
other vessels of every kind whatsoever, 
cars, wharves, bridges, reservoirs, water 
courses, docks; offices and other 
lures and erections requisite for the car
rying on of the undertaking of the com
pany.

(d) To acquire, own, develop and oper
ate water powers and steam and electric 
plants for the purpose of generating, pro
ducing and accumulating electric and 
electro-motive force, or other similar 
agency for the production of light, heat 
or power, for the purposes of the com
pany, with power to sell or otherwise dis
pose of any excess not required, and to 
supply the same for light, heat or power 
purposes to any person or corporation on 
such terms as- may be agreed upon, pro
vided that such powers, when exercised 
outside of the property of the company, 
shall be subject to all Dominion, pro
vincial and municipal laws and regula
tions In that behalf.

(e) To apply for, obtain, register, pur
chase, lease or license on royalty, or 
otherwise acquire, hold, use, own, oper
ate, and to sell, assign or otherwise dis
pose of any trade marks, trade names, 
patents and inventions, improvements 
and processes under registration or 
otherwise, useful to the business of the 
company; and to use, exercise, develop, 
grant licensed In respect of, or otherwise 
turn to account any such trade marks, 
trade names, Inventions, licenses, pro
cesses and the like, or any such other 
property or rights.

(f) To carry on any business pertinent 
to the objects for which the company Is 
incorporated, whether manufacturing or 
otherwise, which might be carried on In 
connection with the purposes of it

beneficlih

tsmmwmmw- "i-t

The sole head ol a zamuy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
u quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, baskatcoewan or A.- 
Lerta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Duinlmu'i Lanus Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor uie district, Entry by proxy 
may oe made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (But not Sut- Agency/ 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land m each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of ms liomesieau on 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
- ue vicinity.

In certain districts a .'tomesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
63.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earniiig homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
fre-empilon patent may n«, obtained as 

as homestead patent, on

THE application of SWIFT'S 
FERTILIZERS will make 
your lawn more velvety, pro

tect it from burning out in the 
summer and give It a much earlier 
•tart in the spring.

Why buy your vegetables this 
summer when you can grow same 
in- your lot with the application of 
SWIFT’S FERTILIZERS? Stable 
manure is a very good fertilizer, 
but It doce not contain all the 
available plant food elements re
quired by the plants.

SWIFT’S RED STEER HIGH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER contains a 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

Too Many Unfinished Heifers 
and Steers Thrown on 

Market.WIFT5
■UTILIZERS vu cei Ldin

QUALITY VERY POOR

a i.iruiI Prices Dropped Fifty Cents for 
Cattle, and Fifteen Cents 

for Hogs.i
: TSAOe MARK

wteisreaco! SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,! 5 Receip'a of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 68 cars, 738 
cattle, 1760 hogs, 394 sheep and lambs, 
with 54 calves.

Trade in cattle since Monday has been 
dull, excepting for the few of good to 
choice quality. Yesterday was the slow
est market of the week.

The cause was too many unfinished 
cattle being brought forward. The class 
of cattle on sale yesterday was the worst 
of the season thus far, consisting of In
ferior, common and medium light, un
finished steers and heifers, which sold 
at still lower prices.

Excepting the few odd stall fed cattle, 
which held nheir own, prices for the 
others were full fifty cents per cwt. low
er than on Monday, in fact the drovers 
and commission salesmen contended that 
they were from seventy-five ceitia to 
one dollar per cwt. lower. “

Therefore wc think we are safe In say
ing that prices were fifty cents lower. 
There Is one thing sure: that should there 
continue to be large deliveries of these 
Inferior unfinished classes, values will 
certainly decline still further.

Drovers and farmers twe doing an un
wise act in not leaving their cattle on 
the grass, especially when it is plentiful.

There were cattle on sale that cost 88 
to }8.35 In the country that could not 
be sold for the same values on the mar
ket, and we look for still lower values.

The class of stockera and feeders of
fered was not good as a rule, and trade 
for litem was slow. A few of better qual
ity cattle could be sold.

Milkers and springers sold at steady 
values. x

Veal calves, spring lambs and sheep 
remained about steady, while hogs were 
reported to be 15 cents lower than on 
Wednesday.

Limited.

fertilizer Department
West Toronto, Ontario,

Phone Junction 1700.

WUSETH,:

certainsoon
conditions.

A se.ttler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 83.00 n.r 

Must reside six

53

Dutleacre. . . .. months
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth 8300.

The area of cultivation
Middlings, per ton, 830, Montreal 

freight. is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

BOARD OF TRADE Hav.
No. 1, per ton, 819 to 830, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, 817 to 818, track, To

ronto.

ness

Official Market 
Quotations

*W. W. CORY. C.M.G ,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be 
6«388.

Straw.
Car lots, per ton, 87. track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, nominal, 81-20 per 

bushel; milling, nominal, 81-20 per bush.
Goose wheat—Nominal, 81-13 per bush.
Barley—Nominal, sue per bushel.
Gale—Nominal, 63c to 64c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80v per bushel.
Rye—Nominal, 81-10 per bushel.
I ’eas—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, old, 821 to 822 per 

ton; mixed and clover, old, 819 to 830 
per ton; new. $15 to $16 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

I
paid for —

edI

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.45 to $1.4314, track, 

ike ports.
No. 2 northern, $1.42Vi to $1.43, track.

ike ports.
No. 3 northern, nominal, track, lake 

. orts.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Sec

retary-Treasurer of the Board, will be re
ceived until
WEDNESDAY NOON, JULY 21ST, 1*15. 
for printing 400 copies of the Annual Re
port erf the Board of Education..

Specifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Clerk of Supplies, City Hall. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
G. J. STEELE, W. C. WILKINSON, 

Chairman of Committee. Sec.-Trees.

Manitoba Oats.
No 1 C.W., 65V4c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., nominal.
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. S yellow, 8314c. track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
Na $ yellow, nominal, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 59c, according to freights, 

-rutside.
No, 3 white, 58c, according to freight,

outside.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were:
This week....................
Last week ................
Year ago....................
Two years ago ..........

struc-
......... $36,623,246
......... 41,436,627
......... 43,341,914
.........  39,811,262

MONTREAL, July 15.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended July 15t $47,950,503: 
corresponding week, 1914, $66,940,250;
1913. $56,816,789.

OTTAWA, July 16.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today were $4,032,160, as 
compared with $3,876,286 for the same 
week last year.

cows at $5 to $6: 60 choice calves at 
$10.15; 60 common calves at $6 to $8: 
30 grass calves at $5 to $5.5u; 1 deck of 
hogs at $9.60 weighed off cars; 6v sheep 
and yearlings at $7.60; 10 heavy sheep 
at $4 to $5.

Ontario Wheat.
No, 2 winter, per car lot, $1.17 to $1.20, 

..xcording to freights outside.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot.
Barley,

Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 66c to 68c, according to 

freights outside.

Export Cattle.
Export steers sold from $8.50 to $8.86, 

and two extra quality stall fed steera 
sold at $9.10 by Corbett-Hall-qpugMln 
Co. to the Swlft-Canadian Co.; export 
cows, $7 to $7.26.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 18V cattle: Steers and 
heifers at $7.50 to $8.66; cows at $4 *o 
$7; bulls at $6 to $7.60.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
100 cattle; Steers and heifers at $8 to 
$8.60. and two extra quality stall-fed, 
heavy steers at $9.10; medium steers and 
heifers at $7.25 to $7.75; god cows at

6.76 to $7.25; medium cows at $6 to
6.50; cannera and cutters at $4.60 to
5.25; oholoe bulls at $7 to $7.50; good
tills at $6.50 to $7; bologna bulls at 

$6.25 to $6.75; 76 lambs at $11 to $11.60: 
20 sheep at $6 to $6.76; 15 calves at $9.50 
to $10.26.
p. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company: 60 lambs at $10 to 
$11; 60 sheep (light) at $6.76 to $6.60; 
heavy sheep at $8.60 to $4.26.

Fred Rowntree bought 30 milkers and 
springers af $70 to $96 each during the 
last two days.

Charles McCurdy bought 1 load of me
dium butchers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $7.26 
to $7.76.

James Hodgkinson bought for Armour 
£,,9°,'?ipany ®£ Hamilton: 22 cattle, 800 to 
1060 lbs., at $7.60 to $8.26, and one extra 
choice^ steer at $9.26 on Wednesday.

E. Devlin, an Ottawa butcher, bought 
one load of butchers’ cattle at $7.75.

Market Notes.
During the past week the Corbett, Hall. 

Coughlin Company shipped 2660 export 
cattle to the order of P. Bums A Co., on 
order from France. This Is the largest 
consignment of cattle shipped by 
one firm in a single week this 

Butchers’ PkrHc.
Do not forget the butchers’ picnic, to 

be held on Wednesday next at Exhlbl- 
Weather being favorable it 

will be the best ever held In Toronto.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice butchers' steers and heifers, 

$7.90 to $8.35; good, $7.60 to $7.85; 
dium, $7 to $7.50; common, $6.65 to $7.25; 
Inferior light eteera and heifers, $5.60 to 
$6.25; choice cows, $6 to $6.60; good cowe, 
$5.50 to $6; medium cows, $4.76 to $5.60; 
cannera and cutters, $3.50 to $4.50; good 
to choice bulls, $6.50 to $7.25 ; bologna 
bulls, $4:75 to $5.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
Steers, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.60 to 

steers, 700 to 800 lbs.. $6 to $6.26; 
lng stockera, $5.50 to $6.

Veal Calves.
Good to choice milkers and springers 

sold at $75 to $106 each; medium to good 
at $60 to $70; common to medium at $60 
to $60.

Veal Calves.
Prices were firm. Choice calves sold 

at $9 to $10.30; good calves at $8 to $9; 
medium at $7 to $7.75; common at $6 to 
$7, and grass calves sold at $5 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, including yearlings, $6 to 

$8; heavy sheep, $3.60 to $4; lambs, $10 to 
$11.50; culls at $8 per cwt.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off 

to $9.50, the bulk going at the former 
figure.

Buckwheat.
BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.Nominal, car lots.

Rye. me-
LONDON, July 15.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve, increased £441,000.
Circulation, decreased £578,000.
Bullion, decreased , £137,648.
Other securities. Increased £2,102,000.
Other deposits, increased £18,124,000.
Public deposits, decreased £14,912,000.
Notes reserve, increased £483,000.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability this week is 17.57 per cent.; 
last week it was 17.63 per cent. Rate 

of discount. 5 per cent.

No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba Flour.

Flget patents, in Jute bags, $7, Toronto. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.50, To

ronto.
Strong bakers'. In Jute bags, $6.30, To

ronto; In cotton bags, 10c more.
Ontario Flour.

Winter, 90 per cent patents, $4.75, sea
board, or Toronto freights In bags.

Mlllfeed, Cariots, Delivered.
Bran, per ton, $27, Montreal freight.
Shorts, per ton, $29, Montreal freights.

!
$7.25;

yearl-

>

rf > he com
er pro-

> pany. or which may be 
fltable thereto.

(g) To acquire or undertake the whole 
?/ 5,?,y, Part ot the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company 
carrying on any business which the com
pany is authorized to carry on, or pos
sessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of the company.

(h) To enter into partnership, or Into 
any arrangement for sharing of profite, 
union of interests, co-operation. Joint ad
venture, reciprocal concession or other- 
wise, with any person or company carry
ing on or engaged in, or about to carry 
on or engage In any business or trans
action which the company is authorized 
to carry on or engage in. or any business 
or transaction capable of being conducted 
so as directly or indirectly to benefit the 
company, and to promote any company 
or companies for the purpose of acquiring 
and taking over all or any of the pro
perty or liabilities of the company, or for 
any other purpose which may seem, di
rectly or indirectly, calculated to benefit 
the company.

(I) To enter into any arrangements 
with any authorities, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the company’s objects, or any of them 
and to obtain from any such authority 
any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think It desir
able to obtain," and to carry out, exercise 
and comply with any euch arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions.

(J) To purchase, take on lease or In 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any 
other property or any rights or privi
leges which the company may think nec
essary or convenient for the purposes of 
its business, and any improvement In 
machinery, plant and stock-in-trade.

(k) To lend money to customers and 
others having dealings with the company 
and to guarantee the performance of 
tracts by any such persons.

(l) To draw, make, accept, endorse 
execute and Issue promissory notes bills’ 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants and 
other negotiable or transferable 
mente.

(m) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the company as 
may seem expedient, and in particular by 
advertising In the press, by circulars by 
purchase and exhibition of works of’art 
or interest, by publication of books 
periodicals, and by granting prizes 
wards and donations.

(n) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose of, turn to 
count or otherwise deal with all or any I 
part of the property and rights of the' 
company.

(o) To pay for anything that may be 
acquired by the company by issuing the 
common or preferred capital stock of the 
company as fully paid-up and non-assess- 
able, to the persons or corporations to 
whom payment Is to be made

(P> To do all or any of the above things 
and all things authorized by the letters 
patent or supplementary letters patent 
which may be obtainable, as principals’ 
agents, contractors or otherwise, and 
either alone or in conjunction with others.

(q) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects, and of the objects 
set out in the letters patent and In any 
supplementary letters patent, which may 
be obtained.

The operation# of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 

Allen Brothers Company. Limited," with 
a capital stock of forty thousand dollars 
divided into 400 shares of one hundred 
dollar* each, and the chief place of buai- 
"f?6 *,he seid company to be at the 
(it> of Toronto, in the Province of On
tario. _

4>ated at the office the Secretary of 
19t15* °f Canada’ thl* 8th day July,

cars, sold at $9.36

» Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halligam sold for D. Smith 

of Meaford, Ont.: 1 carload of cattle at 
$8.75 per cwt.; also 1 carload for Mr. L. 
Douglas of Meaford at $8.65 per cwt., to 
the Harris Abattoir.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 31 cars of 
stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day: Beet steers, 1150 to 1200 lbs., at 
$8.65 to 38.75 per cwt.; best quality 
heifers, 1100 lbs., at $8.25; good to fair 
butchers at $7.60 to $7.65; medium to fair 
butchers at $7 to $7.26; common to fair 
butchers at $6.25 to $6.50; best quality 
heavy cows at $7; good quality heavy 

at $6.25 to $6.60; fair cows at $6-50 
to $5.75; medium cows at $6 to $5.25: can- 
ners at $4.25 to $4.60; best bulls at :.7 
to $7.26: medium bulls at $6.26 to $6.75: 
bologna bulls at $6 to $5.25; best heavy 
feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $7.25 to $7.50: 
good to fair feeders at $6.60 to $6.75; me
dium feeders at $6 to $6.25; light, com
mon mixed cattle at $5 to $6.60; best 
quality milkers and springers at $80 to 

,$100 each: medium quality milkers and 
springers at $65 to $75; common quality 
milkers and springers at $50 to $60. 
u D-, A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Füüligan Tuesday, Wednesday and Thure-

Hogs—1050 à/t $9.36 to $9.65 per cwt. 
weighed off care and $9.10 to $9.35 fed 
and watered.
tm-JiVe?T85: Oho,ce veal at $9.60 to 
JlO.oO; fair to good veal at $8.50 to $9.26: 
common to medium at $7.26 to $8.25; 
grass calves at $5 to $6. ’

Sheep—50: Light ewes at $6 to $6.75: 
heavy ewes and rams at $3.75 to $4.60. 
tii l?Tbs~175: Best Quality at $11.26 to 
$10 50 common to medium at $8.50 to

McDonald quotes the hog market
jo J9lA°r ?lr, fed and watered and
49.36 per cwt. off cars, on Thursday, and
Price™! week* *° Prepare f0r lower 

Dunn & Levack sold 7 carloads: 
^.‘Çhere—2 880 lbs., at $8; 12, 1020 lbs., 
at $i.85; 10, 960 lbs., at $7.56; 4 1020 lbsat $7.50; 2. 870 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 840 l^

Stockers—10. 815 lbs., at $6.80.
1°’ 1010 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1270 lbs ,

V 871®; 2; 11°i® lbf" at 1. 1290 lbs.,
V s-25; Voca05,! Ibe" at 85 ; 2- 1150 lbs.,V V en4, ,10^Llb?" at I6-25: 10, 950 lbs.,
V 3' 980 lbs., at $4.50; 8, 840 lbs
jr<o4'"o: oiix11,!0 Ibs" at 87: 2. 990 lbs., at
$6 25’ 2’ 880 lb3" at *7-25; 9- 9«0 lbs., at

Bulls—1, 1530 lbs., at $7.10: 1 1510
lbs., at $6.85: 2. 1430 lbs., at $6.

Lambs—135 at $10 to $11.50. '
Calves—30 at $5 to *10.
Sheep—25 at $3 to $6.25.
Hogs—2Ô0 at $9.35. weighed 
Rice & Whaley sold 9 
Butchers—2, 1300 lbs. 

lbs., at $7.75.
a*Ct°7%5~0 Ho ' at *7 25; 2. 850 lbs.. 
$7- 3 1260 m2 b f ,at 87; 2' 1260 lbs.,

Milkers—One at $72.60.

M?M; V. m

anyx season.

eh
1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

V CHICAGO, July 15.—Cattle—Receipts, 
3000; market weak; native, $6.60 to 
$10.40; western steers, $7.10 to $8.25- 
cows and heifers, $3.20 to $9.26; calves 
$7.60 to $10.76.
„ Hogs—Receipts. 13,000; market strong; 
light, $7.25 to $7.80: mixed, $6.86 to $7.70- 
heavy, $6.60 to $7.45; rough, $6.60 to $6.80-
to*$’7 40 ^ t0 bu*k 07 sales, $6.70

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market weak; 
sheep, $5.60 to $6.75; lambs, native, $8.25 
to $8.60.

cowsri
Mortgage Sale

V' U'•)
MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, tiiere will be offered for sale by 
public auction (subject to a reserved 
bid), on Saturday, the 17th day of July. 
1916. at 12 o'clock noon, by Charles M. 
Henderson & Company, auctioneers, 128 
King street east, Toronto, the following 
premises:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot Number Seven, and the southerly ten 
feet from the front to rear of lot Number 
Eight, all on the West side of Lippincott 
street. In the said city, according to Plan 
Number 231, filed In the Registry Office 
for the City of Toronto, having a total 
frontage of thirty-five feet more or less 
by a uniform depth throughout of one 
,,u„r2. .e.?. and twenty-five feet six Inches 
(125 6 ), to a lane twenty feet wide.

There is said to be erected on the said 
lands,

1- A brick front store and dwelling, 
containing five room* and the store, with 
a three-room roughcast cottage in the 
rear, ar.ti known as number 326 Lippin
cott street.

2. A roughcast cottage containing four 
rooms, and known as number 321 Lippin
cott street.

Terms, a deposit of 10 per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the time 
of sale, and the balance within thirty 
days thereafter (or to be secured by a 
mortgage at purchaser's option). For 
further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to Messrs. DuVernet, Raymond, 
Ross & Ardagh, 313 Temple Building, 
Toronto, solicitors for the mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 17th 
June, 1915.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
i

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July 15 — 
Cattle*—Receipts, 300 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; slow; $4.50 
to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000 head; slow: 
heavy, $7.75 to $7.90; mixed, $7.90 to $8.20- 
yorkers and pigs, $8.20 to $8.25;
$6.40 to $6.50; stage, $6 to $6.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
slow; lambs, $7 to $9.26; yearlings, $6 to 
5X-TB: wethers, $6.75 to $7; ewes, $3 to 
$6.50; sheep, mixed, $6.50 to $6.75.

u Granny »

with her lifetime’s experience 
of life s little ills, will tell you 
of the truly comforting qual
ities of

roughs,

con-
GRAIN STATISTICS

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cont.INVALID
STOUT

inetro-

Est. Let yr.
Wheat ....
Com ............
Oats ............

17 16 254
144 100 143 136
124 45 124 146

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS, and
re-

Minneapolis ...™Î2d2y’ LStWk- Lrt yr'

Duluth ................
Winnipeg .........

171 115
31 13 11 ac-37 50 146

PRIMARY MOVEMENT,

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr,

498,000 2,197,000 
337,000 1,318,000

310,000 
319,000

366,000 
430,000

Wheat- 
Receipts .Food as well as drink, 

it is a stimulating tonic 
that builds up the sys
tem—and its flavor is 
a discovery in deli
ciousness.

Try a few bottles these 
trying summer days.

Sold by your dealer.

DOMINION BREWERY CO., LTD.
* TORONTO

343,000 
Shipment* ... 213,000 

Com—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 361,000 

Oats—
Receipts

1 i
off cars.

502,000 735,000
428,000

_ 631,000 711,000
at Shipments ... 388,000 579,000

carldads: 
at *8; 5. 1110

i
day of 

J19-Jy3-16.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Lnder and by virtue of the power* con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 
be proceed at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Wednesday, the twenty-eighth day of 
July, 1916, at twelve o’clock noon, at the 
office of Messrs. Ward Price, Limited 
34 Richmond Street East. Toronto, the 
following freehold property, namely All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and 
being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot number one (1), on the west side of 
Leslie Street, as shown on a plan 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of East Toronto as 
number 305-E.

On said land is sand to be erected a 
new solid brick store and dwelling 
known as number 326 Leslie Street.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash at time of sale 
purchaser to assume a first mortgage of 
$2700.00 having about four years to run 
and the balance to be paid In cash within 
fifteen days from the date of sale, or on 
such other terms as may be arranged

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

CLEARANCES.

atB$?lls—^ 1630 Ibe" at 87 ;

Stockers—3. 680 lbs., at $6.75 
Yearling lambs—$7 to $8
Hca'vv Lheer-mo10, Î'L60' WINNIPEG, July 15,-Altho the vol-
LighV sheep-$5 50E0to $6*25 “™,e of buain«J>« in wheat futures was
Choice calves—$9 50 to lin'nn not M, US1df y heavy- the excitement was

calves at $5 to $8 so t0 *10'50 cornm°n considerable and prices nervous and un-
Hogs—5 decks at $9 35 to $9 sn , aîttled' J7? t0 about noon values were

off cars. to ■ ' weighed strong, but a break occurred later, and
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co 7ransac,tions generally were around the

or. Wednesday and Ttafitay in «Id lo*- ^nti.
loads: Good to choice butchers at tTOO CMh business, as is customary at
t- ™ed,um to good at $7.80 to lbJs of Uttie account; there
$<.85. fair to medium at $7.25 to $7 50- wa? tair demand for numbers one, two
common at $6 5n to $6.65: heavy bulls at and three «rades of wheat, but offer-
$. to $,.25: bologna hulls at" $4 75 to lngK were Practically nil. In cash oats 

ei «înC,°W!e-t- 87 87-25: good bar,ey and ftex there was nothing of
t-o- f1 J?'-? to medium cows it any consequence turned over.
8Vu.~ i-r ca.nners at $4 to $4.25: 15 J Deliveries thru the clearing houses to-
onlv nL «id in Pr.’n.8.ers 860 to *105. day *er«; Wheat, nil; oats, 19,099 bush-
onb one at the= latter price. els: flax, 10,900 bushels.
lbs ^fchgnatn $5'"5bCT Ioa'h : 4, bü,ls' m Inspections were 63 cars, as against

1, 1360 lbs.,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

THOMAS MTJLVEY, 
Under-Seoretary of State.2345

METAL MARKETS.

NEW YORK. July 15.—Copper, steady; 
electrolytic. $19.75 to *20. Iron, steady 
»«d»,UDC,han?ed T1". dul1. «7.50 to
wt «votât °t?ered “ 8pe,ter ______ HARVEY OBEE.

710 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor
HE Mfirtsmro. 5JyM

JULY 16 191510 FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

1Y0RKCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

is run In The Dally World at une cent per werdt 
In The Sunday World at one, and a half cents 
per word for tach insertion/ -, seven Insertions, 
six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday 

Werld (one week’s continuous advertising), for « cents per word. This gives the 
(dysrtlser a combined circulation of mors than 166,000 In the two paper».

Help Warned.Properties For Sale i

r-ny’» 2THREE Moulder* wanted for furnace
and stove work; must be good men. 
Apply Kir-Ben B'oundry, Almonte.

Suburban Home
On Yonge ml. 661 -

■eniI8-ROOMED residence, surrounded bj
ornamental trees, l»v led t.uiuagr v 
Yonge street, by a deptn 01 29V ieei 
beautiful iocalkiu; omy snort dtstaiiv. 
from city, uftice hours u to ». 
phens and Lo., 1J6 Vtc.oi'ia stree..

Situations Wanted

SHAI
si WaJ 

at Adj 

I Quota j

r EM ALE HELP, all kinds, supplied
montas & Co.. 66 Church, Toronto, ed;

200 FARM HANDS want work. Thomas
<<c Co.. 66 Church St.

t|
DUN DAS Street Store Property wit. 0. 

sold by auction on Jie premises, 1341 
Dundas street, Friday, July 16, at '■ 
p.m. sharp.

ed7

Articles tor Sale15
FOR SALE—Electric motors; one 0 h.p

A.C. ; one 6 h.p., D.C.; one 3 h.p., D.c't 
also one double emery wheel stand' 
Mooring's Machine Shop, 40 Pearl si 
Phone 1633.

Farms For Sale
INSPECT these farms while the crop It

on. They are worth the money. 1 will 
motor you out to see them.

edi
’ YORK, Jul

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state- 
merfts, billheads; five hundred, 
d*a". Barnard, 35 Dundas. 
phone.

of*3500—100 ACRES—Good land; barn, 
house, water; clean farm; In the Town
ship of Brock.

one
Tele- sveloped a more j 

haraoter, In the sJ 

pg, «ûlefly those in 
lass, manifested J 

ails railways de no I 
g pressure. In the j 
Ition underwent a d 
C former spéculai il 
g rapidly to the frJ 
lo to over two poiij 
The change was cd 
inouncement that 
E fold disposed of 
iw to meet the wiJ 
lie commerce com] 
■Wr&tlon of en in) 
r the Amalgamate] 
ta which disburse 
tea of the usual fli 

Strong at] 
■Mars was also 
Wdattve Interest] 
■Many’s explanati] 
eÉÉnn Incident, wn 
I an evident des] 
lendly relations \* 
mflnnstion of tner] 
tdlac centres of tl 
ive an added fillip 1

ed7

*5000—100 ACRES In York County; brick 
house, bank barn, loam soil; stream. Educational

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yenec
and Charles streets. Toronto. Autumn 
Term opens Sept. 1. Handsome cata
logue free.

*5500—94 ACRES In Uxbridge Township;
cement house, bank barn, stream: good 
land.

ed7
*6000—100 ACRES, Scott Township; brick

house, bank barn, good land; stream Personal
FOR further particulars write or call or

The M. H. Williams 
street, Toronto, or to A. E. Miller, Rea 
Estate. Uxbridge, Ont. 456

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable
Confidential, Successful Club has large' 
number of wealthy, eligible members -, I 
Descriptions free. Mrs. tvrubel Rnv 26. Oakland. Calif. ’ * '

Co., 47 Richmond

ed7^ Bustnes. opportunities
Massage

CORNER GROCERY—Splendid stand.
Reason for selling. Illness. Box 
World.

MASSAGE. Battis, Superfluous Han re. 
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 472* 
Mrs. Colbran ed.J

MASSAGE treatment by San Francisco
laefy. . 114 Carlton St., corner Jarvis St 
Apt. 2.

51.
3456

COUNTRY STORE for sale—A1 farming
district. Box 50, World. ed?

ed7Motor Cars
GOOD, practical hand and electrical mas

sage. Royal Massage Parlors, 206 Sim- 
coe- ed?

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care, all types, Hups, Forde, Overlands, 
McLaughlins, Reos, Hudsons, Ram
blers, Russells, Dominions, Stoddard- 
Daytons; In fact, almost any kind of 
car or truck you want. Runabouts, 
roadsters, light and heavy touring cars. 
Special sale of Fords now going on. 
Sales Garage, 243 Church,, near Wilton.

■

Palmistry
hlFE, LOVE, BUSINESS. Mrs, Howe’l 

Psychic Palmist, 416 Church.
ing

tads toy Bethlehem 
Jteftcan Can. at 62 
motive-at 71 3-4 i 
md at 1881-2. Un 
tented hands in < 
es toward* the cleg 
• best quotation sii 
f JBne when the : 
lived the conpocatl 
action of the Sher 

Southern Pacifi 
hem Pacific 1 

est active of thd 
il ways, declining j 
I the early trading 
rved to be foreign 
ill recovery lati 
bo tinted to 534,000 
Deâllnge In foreia 
kited mainly to H 
utlnent, francs bel 
Ine heaviness to tl

25c. Noted writer. Send for my book 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson. 2Bo 
Hours, 9 to 9.

456

Mooring's Machine Shop
ed-7

ANY MACHINE built to order, 5 Ibe. to 
6 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street.

Signs
ed7

BmRDunT<(aeThe S'8n Man/’ Jet'
Rooms and Board

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 
Richardson * Ca, 147 Church street 
Toronto.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat ■ 
lng, phone. ed-7ed

Dentistry.Hatters
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed te 

8.E. corner Yonge and Queen, ove* 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and ' 
bridges. Phone Main 4934. -

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH' 
Dr. Knight, exodontist, 260 Yonge 
Bellert-Gough).

A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re- 
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea'a

ed
ed7

Plastering
(ovei . edi IREPAIR WORK—Good clean 

Wright B Co.. 80 Mutual
work

ed Medical.
Lost

DM.E,tNP.,5iPeaenld‘,%tu£en,t3r«?5CREAM Pony, short mans and tall: 
brass harness and red geared buggy. 
Phone Smith, North 3905, 12 Shaftes
bury avenue, Toronto.

ed

1OR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. II Queen street east.

56
ed

J Mclrityré, Dome 
Jupiter the Attra 
* Thursday’s

Herbalist*
TO cure heirt failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’a Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto,

BLACK’S whooping cough 
sure. 526 Queen West. 3

. iied
»S on the 8 
Sy ran over 
day in this n 

-re was a good o 
*ral of the Porcu 
“•tyre, Dome Ex 
accorded the prt 

"h* sales of Mclr 
m these with j 
re steadily absorl 
«e« 1 1-8 points t 

The buying 
Wall trader, and 
reached wa» that th 
accumulated by larg 

dation of the ann 
i Influence in ahai 

. e_”*onthly produo. 
will be careful 

Dome Extension 
rally to <18 i-2. ar 

of events pro

SL5 » 9?"
A demand for Ju:

orders

cure; safe a
Toronto. 13?

Live Birds
Hp’sitS?.;‘yo'5 œr

Phone Adelaida 257». sdf

Patents and Legal
H. J. S. DBMtiiSON. IS West King street 

Toronto, expert in patents, trade-SSS: d»tfr^5
INVENTORS' SAFEGUARD.—Write for

"Plain Practical Pointers" and "Na
tional Progress” free. Fetherstonheugh 
& Co.*, Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.- ed

PAb^N^s.°g?.Y,JS5VrnfScS3d’ M
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street To- ' 
ronto. ed

rally a,rr2
J? * 1 * pwnis 

buyer of thes 
♦w*1* with the bu 

two new offer 
for control

purchases < 
r°r2T 111 heavy volt 

made its da 
at 24 1-4. t; 
H, eo that t 

reached the 1< 
Was slightly e 
only Cobalt i 

"■fol was Tlmiskai 
2J* 4 point, and pu 
“Me in the belief 
*01 «lordly he raise* 

The Porcupine ma 
a swing, in wl 

public follow! 
•foaed activity and

Legal Cards

Whitewashing
WHITEWASmNG7 pl«eter repairing an«

water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 171 
PoGraaal St. Phone- Oerrard 442. it)

» 6

MSCarpenter* and Joiners

rftA. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing ear-
penters, 114 Church. Telephone. ed?

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor.

B-KLriïS' JB'ÏSS&
_________________ ed-7

Building Material ' ! t,

^he' ^ContHSftors^063 ; prompt »«rvlci.
L’lmltS5x Junction 4006. Main 422t ' H?£ 
crest 870. Junction 4147. «47

bay make qu

•peaking of the Li 

’ 95 .under date Jul
’•wlemid say:

The present stock 
*55®d a* being £ i 

than it has b 
at the moment 

"Jier heavy, but 1 
hot large, and a 
would quickly j 

™*®rent aspect-

Coal and Wood
BUY Murray Mine coal nnw, *7.00 per

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. lit

Welding
T9S.9NTPT,WeldlnO Company. Adelaide 

1877. 26 Pearl street. Ill

House Moving
HN%?mMl?5Viiï^i.eMî.lelne D0ne’ J

\ F’
Art

J. w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto.

Nothing 
investment, 
first duty.

We invj 
Trust Inves 
•elected fini

Horses and Carnage*.
A LARGE STOCK of summer home car

riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value In the 
city. The Cenboy Carriage Company, 
Limits'!, Queen east and Don bridge. 
Toronto. ed?

A CITY GENTLEMAN, having sold hie
horse, brought his splendid top buggy, 
good as new, nickel-mounted harness, 
lovely knee rug, and rawhide buggy 
whip to ua yesterday morning. Our 
instructions are to accept $35 for these 
four articles. We place all carefully on 
car here. Cheque or money order for 
this amount and thev are vours. Money 
hack if not ge herein stated. Address 
ore apply manager Toronto Ponies 
Home. 868 fr. Batiuuat *U«ofc ___

Capital
' $1.5

1
:>

L.

i

WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

Let us quote prices on your job 
work...............................

TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.
PHONE - - • • MAIN 6308.
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«t une cent per werdi 
t ont. ar.d a half oanta 
tlonr ; seven meartlana* 1 

onee in The Sundau 1 
word. This gives t£i 

t two papers.

HEW YORK MARKET 
BUOYANT AT CLOSE

NO GREAT DAMAGE 
FROM BLACK RUST Imperial Bank of Canada LARGE DELIVERIES 

IN STRAWBERRIES Money Makersm i
> Warned. dividend no. ioo Although activity in the gold securities is showing a remark

able impetus, still underground development at the various mines 
of Porcupine is making such phenomenal progress as to convince

r

Germany's Apology for Ne
braskan Incident Helped to 

Strengthen Stocks.

Wheat Reacted at Chicago on 
Receipt of Reassuring 

News.

rs wanted for furnace - Ü
■k; must be good men 91

Foundry, Almonte. Yil
_______________________ S61 iM

Some of Best Yet Offered 
Placed on the Market 

Y esterday.

meNotice is herdby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve per cent. 
(12 per cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital stock of this institution 
has been declared for the three months ending 31st July, 1916, and that the 

same will be payable at the head office and branches on and after Monday, 
the 2nd day of August next.

the transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st July, 1915, 

both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

-ft

Now is the Proper Time to Buy
1ans Wanted

3, all kinds, supplié*
66 Church, Toronto, edj.

Them»»
ed?™™

1 That the market In the Porcupine securities is upward bound 
and the movement based on absolute meritorious discoveries at 
depth, there is no question In my mind- For immediate profits I 
urge the purchase of

DOME MINES 
M’INTYRE 
JUPITER 
IMPERIAL

SOME SHARP GAINS OFFERINGS ARE BIG Strawberries still held their own yes
terday, both in quantity and quality, 
coming In in large shipmeitts, with some 
extra choice ones among them. In fact 
some of the best berries seen on the mar
ket this season were there yesterday, one 
shipment, which was especially choice in 
point of flavor and packing, coming from 
W. George Home, Clarkson, to C tom es 
Bros., and this evidently will be his last 
for this year, as one of the crates bore 
the Inscription "Good-bye Strawberries 
for 1916," which made one rather ead 
to know they will not be with us much 
longer. Yesterday these favorite berries 
sold at 6c to 7c per box; a few bring
ing 7%c. but the bulk going at 6c. Other 
fine shipments were from J. Rose, 
Clarkson, to Stronach & Sons; J. Oats, 
Burlington, to McBride; D. Herridge, 
Clarkson, to Clemes Bros., and H. C. 
Breckon, Merton, to Dawson Elliott.

Raspberries are gradually nosing for
ward, and will soon supersede the straw
berries. There were quite a number ship
ped in yssterdaÿ, and in this class, too, 
some very fine onee appeared; the beet 
shipment, so far for this year, being from 
W. J. Fllman, Aldershot, who consigned 
some to both D. Spence and McWltllam 
& Everist. Yesterday the choice ones 
brought 13c per box, and ranged from 
that down to 16c, while some Inferior 
ones sold below that figure.

Cherries were plentiful; that Is, the 
sour variety, and were of choice quality, 
selling at 40c to 66c per 11-quart basket; 
some of the best ones noticed were from 
F. G. Stewart, Homer, to Clemes Bros. ; 
Z. Wlgle of Ruthven, to Stronach & Sons; 
Jas. D. Usher, Niagara-on-the-Lake, and 
J. S. Freeman, Aldershot, to White &

IS want work.
h St. 1 HOLLINGER 

PORC. VIPOND 
DOME EXTENSION 
DOME LAKE

U. S. Steel Was Heavily Dealt 
in at Advancing 

Quotations.

New Wheat Pouring in From 
Illinois in Great 

Quantity.

s tor Sale
trie motors; oneThiT C~ 
. D.C.; one 3 h.p., D C* ^
? emery wheel stand' 
line Shop, 40 Pearl St

/ E. HAY, WEST DOME
General Manager.

5J30- ' Act! These Securities Are Cheap. Act!
WRITE, PHONE, WIRE YOUR ORDERS.

Toronto, 18th June, 1915.
ed7

NSW YORK, July 45.—For the first 
four hours of today’s -session stocks 

sd7 S I tevdoped a more definite two-sided 
ii I eharwrter, in the sense tha t special- 

I ties, chiefly those in the war contract 
I «lass, manifested greater strength, 
I while railways denoted increased sell- 
I ing pressure. In the final hour this con- 
I dklon underwent a sharp reversal, all 
I the former speculative favorites com- 
I Ing rapidly to the front, with gains of 
1 eue to over two points.
'i* The change was coincident with the 
■ announcement that the Standard Oil 
I Co. had disposed of some of its pipe 
I lines to meet the wishes of the inter- 
I itate commerce commission, and the 
I declaration of an increased dividend 

. f I to the Amalgamated Copper Com* 
‘ ® I pany, which disbursed one dollar in

stead of the usual fifty cents.
Strong at Close.

There was also an awakening of 
Speculative interest as a result of 
Germany's explanation of the Ne.- 
braskan Incident, which was accepted 
SS an evident desire to maintain 
friendly' relations with Washington. 
Confirmation of increasing activity at 
leading centres of the steel industry 
gave an added fillip to the very strong 
close.

Record-breaking quotations wevs 
aiada by Bethlehem Steel at 181 1-2, 
American Can. at 62 1-8, Baldwin Lo
comotive at 71 3-4 and WHIys-Over- 
land at 1381-2. United States Steel 
changed hands in enrorhous quanti
ties towards the close, rising to 88 2-3, 
Its beet quotation since the early part 
of Jttoe when the federal

CHICAGO, July 15.—Somewhat 
assuring developments about the black 
rust danger in the spring crop belt 
did touch toward causing a setback

The

;^iveenvŒ^««*-sa
rd. 35 Dundee. HAMILTON B. WILLSre-

one t % 
Tele.... Record of Y esterday’s Markets Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

SPECIAL WIRES TO HEW YORK. 
Suite 1504, Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto.today in the price of wheat, 

market closed nervous, 3-4c to 1 3-3c 
under last night.
1 l-4c net, oats finished I-2c oft to 
5-8c up and provisions showed gains 
of 2 l-2c to 25c.

Altho black rust reports came from 
a number of new pointa in the north
west, traders seemed to be chiefly im
pressed toy the absence of word that 
any actual damage had been done. 
In this connection, a high authority 
said there was no more of the plague 
this year than usual.

Larger offerings of new wheat from 
Illinois and other soft wheat states 
gave an advantage at times to the 
bears, notably in the last hour. There 
were late assertions, too, that the 
bulge Clad stopped export sales.

Com dragged more or less all day 
owing to favorable crop 
weather was said to be rapidly forcing 
growth.

In the oats crowd shorts trying to 
eover ran un the price of th; July de
livery- Tne later options, tho, fluctu
ated with other grains. Higher prices 
for hogs carried provisions upgrade- 
Besides an improvement was reported 
in the demand lor cured meats-

:

Ivk&HS i
ed7 l

New York Office 
36 Broad Street.

Phones
Main 3172, 3173. „

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
Com lost 3-4c to 45

Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co.,. 14 Vÿest King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Rgilroads.-—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 100% 100)4 100 10014 1,100
B. & Ohio.. 76% 77% 76% 77% 1,100
B. R. T......... 86% 87 86% 87
Can. Par..... 143% 144% 1*3% 144 3,300
dies. & O.. 36% 37 38% 37
Chic, Mil. &

St. Paul.. 80% 81% 80% 81% 2,600
D. & R. G... 23% 24% 23% 23% 11.500
Brie ............... 23% 23% 25% 25% 1,400

do. 1st. pf. 39% 39% 38% 39% 600
dt>. 2nd pf. 31 ..................

O.Y Nor. pf. 115 116% 115 116% .........
Inter. Met. . 19% 20% 19% 20% 1,600
K. C. Sou... 23% 23% 23% 23% .........
Leh. Valley. 141% 142 141 1*2 .........
L. * Nash.. 109% 110% 108% 110% .........
Minn.. St. P.

& S.S.M.. 113
M. , K. & T. 0% % £% «
Miss. Pac... 3% % 8% 3% .........
N. Y. C......... 85% 86% 85% 86% 1,700
N.Y., N.H. &

Hart. .... 68% 59% 56
N. Y., Ont. &

West.
Nor. Pac 
Penna. .
Reading

Asked. J8%9%Barcelona .......................
Brazilian ........................
B. C.-Fishing .......
Burt F. N. preferred 
Canada Bread common ... 30

... 90

.... 53ersonal -31
58%
89 .

•e lonely. The Rellebto «
cccssful Club haa tore» , 
‘■thy, eligible members 1 

Mrs. Umbel, Bo*
111 ed7

THE PUBLIC IS BUYING I 
GOLD STOCKS NOW f

do. preferred .
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ....
Can. at. Lines com..

do. preferred ....
Can. General Electric .. ..• 91
Can. Locomotive com.........
Canadian Pacific Ry............
Can. Salt . *................................
City Dairy com men 98

do. preferred ................................
Consumers' Gas ;...........................
Dominion Cannera
Dominion 1. 6 S. pref.......... 81
Dora. Steel Corp- -• ■
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth - Superior ................... 55
Mackay common ...........................

do. preferred ...........................
Maple Leaf com......................

do. preferred .........................
Monarch preferred ........
X 8. Steel common.............’
Pacific Burt com.....................

do. preferred ......................
Penmans preferred
Petroleum .. ............
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Rogers preferred ...
Russell Motor pref.
St. Lawrence Nav..
Shredded Wheat com............ 92

do. pi ef erred ...................
Spanish River common ..
Steel of Canada com............  14%

do. preferred
Toronto Paper ....................  35
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts common

do. preferred ......................... -
Winnipeg Railway .................. 180

—Mines.—

28 .....
90%

»ID 700
s* 69
‘Jikssage

41
While the market for industrial securities during ; the wa/ 

has teen downward by leaps and bounds, except in the caves 
of a few so-called “war specialties,” the demand for gold raine 
stocks has been consistently upward. As an illustration, the 
range of prices for the Porcupine leaders for the. last three 
months is given :

144%i, Superfluous Hair ». 
n avenue. North 47JJ 

ed-7 ‘
110

200
ieo%
180Tient by San Franclaee , 

on St., corner Jarvis St.
______________________ ad?

land and electrical maa-
issage Parlors, 206 Stm-

31
Co.31 Cauliflower still remains very scarce, 
i. Stevens & Son, Todmorden. sending 
in the best on the market to Jos. Barn- 
ford & Sons. Yesterday hs also sent in 
some choice peas, as well as other veget
ables.

H. Peter» had a car of tomatoes, sell
ing at 31.50 per atx basket crate; a car 
of cucumbers at 8126 to $1.50 per ham
per; a car of apples at $1.35 to 91.50 pér 
hamper, and a car of Georgia peaches at 
$2 to 92.25 per six-basket crate.

Dawson Elliott had a car of water
melons, selling at 30c to 40c each.

Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—New, imported harvest, $1.35 

to 91.50 per hamper.
Bananas—$1.5» to $1.90 per bunch.
Blueberries—12c to 14c per box $1 to 

91.40 per Il-quart basket.
Currants—Red, le to Ik per box, 30c, 

46c, 50c and 60c per 11-quart basket; 
black, 76c per 6 quarts, $1.16 to $1.50 per 
11 quarts.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, most
ly 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket, a few 
at 40c; sweet, white, 50c per 11-quart 
basket; blacks at 75c to $1 per six-quart 
basket, and $1.25 to $1.75 per 11-quart.

Cantaloupes—Californias, 45%, $4 to
$4.50 per case; Canadians, 75c per 11- 
quart basket; Georgias, flats, $1.25 to 
$1.50 per case. .

Grapefruit—-Cuban, $4.25 per case.
Gooseberries—Medium sized, 40c to 50c 

per 11-quart basket; large, 75c to $1 per 
11-quart basket.

Lemons—New VerdtUi, $4 to $4.50 per 
box.

news. Hot 100

April 1. '
. $23.75 
. 12.75

•42y2r.

Widespread interest has been re-awakened in the Porcupine 
field, and the public generally have come to a realization that 
there is every justification for a continued upward market.

THE MILLIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN TAKEN FROM 
THE GOLD FIELDS OF CANADA ARE INFINITESIMAL 
COMPARED WITH THE WEALTH STILL REMAINING 
UNDERGROUND IN THE NORTH COUNTRY.

From a comparatively little section in the" Hollinger district 
half a million dollar» in gold is being taken out every month- 
and the surface is only being scratched. Renewed activity and 
a general understanding that only propositions of merit are to 
be countenanced means support from the publie to develop this 
wonderful area.

July 15. 
$27.00

79% 3,700
66% Hollinger 

Dome '... 
McIntyre 
Vipond ..

0 6 6 6 Ml • • » 

.............

Umistry 69 24.2596
59% 3,400 .561SINESS. Mrs. Howe'li. 416 Church. *'* 63<*d .61■i 26%..............................

103% 104% 103% 104 
106% 106 105% 106 1,300
145% 149% 145% 147% 10,000

Rock I»*.... 13% 13% 12% 13% 12,000
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd. pf.... 4% 5% 4 5% 1,500
27 South. Pac.. 84% 84% 82% 84% 29.600
... South. Ry.. 14%r 14% 14% 14% *00
... do. pref..,. .45 46 44% 46
... Third Ave. . 51% 51% 60% 51% 1,600

Twin City.. 92
14 Union Pac.. 126% 127% 125% 127% 5,500

, United Rally
... Inv. Co... 18% 19% 18 19% 900
... do. pref... 35 36 34 36 1,100
.,. —Industrials.—

Amal Cop.. 73 73% 72% 73% 3.700
Am.Aj.Ch. 50%... ..................
Am. B. S... 48 49% 48 49 2,700
Amer. Can.. 51% 52% 60% 52 30,800

48 Am. C. & F. 54% 55
Am. Cot. Oil 46 46%
Am. Ice Sec. 20 26 25% 28%

45 Ain. Linseed 10% ... ..................
Am. Loco... 50 50% 49% 50% 3,000
Am. Smelt.. 78% 80% 78% 80% 13,400
Am. Steel F 41 42% 41 41% 3,900
Am. T. & T. 121 121% 120% 121 1,200
Am. Tob. ... 224 .............................. 1,000
Anaconda ., 34% 35 34% 35 4,000
Beth. Steel. 175 181 173 180 3.200
Oirino ........... 45% 45 45% 45% 2,200
Cent. Lea... 41% 42 41% 41% 3,700
Col. F. & J. 33 34 33 33% 6,800
Con. Gas.... 128 129 128 129 

•i* Corn Prod.. 14 14% 13% 14%
Dis. See-... 25%. 23% 25% 25%.
Gen. Elec... 167 168% 106% 117% 1,800
Gt. N.O. Cta. 35% 26% 35% 36% 6,500

- Guggeif. ..
G. M. ......
G. R.............. ..
f>. R;-U. ...
I. N. S...........
B. L..................
Int. Paper..

134 Mex. Pet... 72 75 72 74% T.000
Natl. Lead.. 64 65 64 64% .. .’..
N.Y. Air B. 103% 104% 10T 103 4.800
Nev. Cop.... 14%............... 7 ...................
Pac. Mall... 33 35% 33 33% ..
People’s Gas.

C. & C. .. 116 117 116 117
Pitta. Coal.. 23 23 22% 22% ..

do. pref... 92%.................................... ..
P. S. Car... 49 ..................
Ray Cop.... 23% 23% 23% 23% !.
Rep. I. & S. 30

do. pref... 89% 90
6 S.S.S. A I... 34

Sears Roe...
10 Ten. Cop... 38

9,000 Texas Oil... 129%..............................
U.8. Rubber 48% 49 48% 48% 600

1 U. S. Steel.. 61% 62% 61 63% 103.100
do. pref... 110 110% 110 110% .... 
do. fives., 101% 101% 101% 101% ...

5 Utah Cop... 67% 68 67% 68 4.100
80 Vtr. Car Oh. 32%............................ ioo

2 Westing. ... 102% 104% 102% 104% 61.300
4 'W. Un. Tel. 70 70% 69% 70 3,700

Wool. com.. 106 1 06 105% 105%
Money .......... 2 2 1% 2

Total sales,534.200.

106
iAK, 214 Victoria, near 
hands read this Week, 
ter. Send for my book! 
try in one leaeon, 25s 

ed-7

1 8.25
46

100
; * 
mSigns , . _ court ato-

«olred the corporation from any in
fraction of the Sherman law.

Southern Pacific Recovered. 
Southern Pacific was weakest and 

moot active of the more Prominent 
railways, declining almost two points 
In the early Wading on what was be- 
Ueyed to be foreign selling. It made 
full recovery later 
amounted to 534,000 shares.

®e*AlnSs In foreign exchange were 
limited mainly to remittances to the 
continent, francs being stronger with 
■ome heaviness to marks and lires.

100 .6
5(10

Sign Man." Jet. 4525, ' 93ed 1004
ERS ana SIGNS—J. s. 
Co., 147 Church street, -

—glL,
69

Standard Issues Are Dull and 
Steady With the Exception 

of Maple Leaf.

111
29
90Total sales 200

\Y, Dentist, removed te 
mge and Queen, over £ 5.00 4.90Ooniagaa............

Crown Reserve
Dome ............
Hollinger ..
La Rose .. 
Niptsatng Mines 
Trethewey ... .

specialty crowns and • 
Main 4934. s 54% 60050ed7 46% 30023.73

27.00
............24.25
............27.50

There was an increase In business 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange yes
terday, contributed to largely by deal
ing's In the mining stocks, both listed 
and unlisted. The .more standard Is
sues showed no perceptible- changes 
and were sold in broken lots. The 
mining issues were dealt in on a 
parity with other exchanges and will 
be found in another column.

The pool in National Car made an
other break to attract buyers and 
placed themselves - in Jeopardy of hav-- 
ing to -pay profits if any buyers had 
been found at lower levels! The pool 
operations are being watched to ses 
just how easy the public are at the 
present stage. Maple Leaf common 
was easier at 53.

SOVEREIGN
PORCUPINE

noRACTibN OF TEETH. ‘
■dontist, 250 Yonge (over 20055

5.70ed?
10

—Banks.—VledicaL Commerce ...
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .....
Imperial ...............
Merchants’ ..........
Nova Scotia ... 
Ottawa ...
Royal .. ... 
Standard .. 
Toronto .r.
Union........................

203
is unquestionably the best located of the properties in the Hol
linger section of Porcupine which are not yet on a producing 
basis. Enough work has already been done to show that gold 
exists on the claim of the Sovereign Company, adjacent to 
Hollinger, Acme, Porcupine Crown and Vipond. The only 
question that remains is : How MUCH gold is there—the same 
question which exists in the case of every mine in the world.

The Sovereign Comp«n*_pwna He four claims outright, has machinery 
far development and has no liabilities. The Directors plan to beoin 
active operation* almost immediately. “

.... .̂.........meclallst, Genlto-Urinary 
and Fiatula. 38 Garrard 201 Lime»—$1.50 per hundred.

Orange»—$4.25 to $4.50 per box. a 
Peaches—Georgia, $2 to $2.25 her ei# 

basket crate.
Pears—$2.50 per box.
Plums—$1.25 to $2.25 per box. 

^Pineapples—Cuban, $3 to $3.28 per

Raspberries—10c to 13c per box. 
Strawberries—5c to 7c per box. 
Watermelons—30c, 40c and 50c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
-Beans—Canadian wax, 06c to 75c per 

11 «quart basket; green, 50c to 66c.
bunches-NeW‘ Canedlan’ PCT dozen

Cabbage—Canadian, 40c per bushel bas
ket; 75c to $1 per large crate. 

Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 76c to 

$1 per 11-quart basket; imported, $1.25 to 
$1.50 per hamper.

Onions—American. $1 to $1.10 per ham
per; $1.50 per 100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber- 

. mu das, $1.25 per case; Canadians, 15c 
dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c pep dozen.

Peas—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket, 
$1 to $1.26 per bushel.

Peppers—Sweet, 00c per dozen; small 
green, 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—15c to 25c per 11-qusu-t bas
ket (Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag. 
Potatoes—New, $2.25 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian. 15c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas. 90c 

to $1.10 per case; Jersey, $1.75 to $2 per 
20-quart case; Canadians, hothouse, No. 
l’s, 15c per lb.; No. 2’s, $1.26 per 11-quart 
basket ; outside grown, $1 to $1.50 per 11- 
quart basket.

210ed ......... 180r» 261Specialist, private die- 
ien cured. Consultation'll 
street east.

207
600221%ed • • • 4.600

1,80»* -A McIntyre, Dome Extension and 
Jupiter the Attractive Issues in 

Thursday’s Market.

srbalisî* ...t. 211
140

—Loan. Trust, Etc.,—
Canada Landed .................... 162
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Dominion ' Savings ..
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Erie
Landed Banking ................
London & Canada ............
Natiohal Trust .................
Toronto Gen. Trusts.....

—Bonds.—

failure, asthma, bron- ft
lia, shortness <$f breath 
Nerve Tonic Capsules, 

Store : trial boxes. 5Ü3m 
reet, Toronto.

ng cough cure; safe ait*.
n West. Toronto. ed* 1

62% 63% 62% 63 3,500
ISO 180% 180 180
52% • 52% 60% 51% 14,000

34% 32% 34% 18,806
30% 30% 30% 30% ’ 2,300
71 71% 7(T% 71% 2*,T«0
9% 9% 9% 9%

706188
78: r 3.2*81’ "

mm Twenty-five Cents a Shareed Trading on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday ran over 170,000 shares, the 
biggest day in. this market for months, 
i here was a good outside demand for 
several of the Porcupine issues, with 
McIntyre, Dome Extension 
ter accorded the preference.

Th* sales of McIntyre came mainly 
from those with profits, but these 
Were steadily absorbed and the price 
closed 1 1-2 points above the previous 
day. The buying was not for the 
•mall trader, and the

2ÜMINING INVESTMENTS
WORTH CONSIDERATION

.
7 no

is the price of the. present offering of 300,000 treasury shares 
(par value, one dollar).

On the basis of capitalization, one million dollar shares 
(Hollinger has $3,000,000, par value $5.00; Dome $5,000,000, par 
value $10), we believe the opportunities for profit as a result of 
purchases now to be practically unlimited.

THE EARLY PURCHASERS OF MINING STOCKS* ARE THE 
ONES WHO PROFIT THE LARGEST. NOW IS TKE TIME TO BUY SOVEREIGN. THE PRESENT OF<ER1NQ WILL NOT LAST MUCH
APPRECIATION.N0W AN° ®E SURE 0F ALL THE PROFIT FROM

A. H. McNEAL & CO.
INVESTMENTS 

TORONTO

223ve Sirds 206208
Honestly Conducted Mining En

terprises Should Attract the 
People’s Savings.

and Jupi-
’• Leader and Greate*6f Canada Bread

Penmans .........
Steel of Canada

939 Queen street west. 
2673. edt 88

and Legal TORONTO SALES.The daily mining and financial re
cord of Denver, Colo., has’ the follow
ing to say of mining investments;

It is very important, considering the 
high cost of living, that everyone 
working on a salary, or, for that mat
ter, everyone dependent upon a regu
lar stipend from one source or an
other. should study Investments and 
put at least a portion of their earn
ings to work. Previous to the present 
business depression, the American 
people as a whole did not give as 
great thought to saving as they do to
day-

ON, 18 West King street, 
patents, trade* 
hts and infringe- 
let.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
9 8% 8% 145, , conclusion

reached was that the stock was being 
. accumulated by larger interests. Pub- 

ilcation of the annual statement- was 
an influence in shaping sentiment, and 
the monthly production from now for
ward will be carefully criticized.

Dome Extension made a ______
rally to 18 1-2. and in the natural 
course of events profit-taking will be
girt to play a part in nearby 
ment*.

A demand for Jupiter in fair-sized 
orders came into the market and a 
rally of 1 1-2 points ensued. Montreal 
v,-as a buyer of these shares, and con
current with the buying it was stated 
that two new offers are being sub
mitted for control of the property. 
Jimdter is a popular stock .and it there 
is a possibility of reopening the 
property purchases of the stock would 
follow in heavy volume.

Dome made its daily new level with 
p. sale at 24 1-4. The rights are now 
Worth $2, so that this issue has al
most reached the level of Hollinger. 
whjqh was slightly easier yesterday.

The only Cobalt which excited In
terest was Tlmiskaming. The price 
rose a point, and purchases are being- 
made in the .belief that silver metal 
will shortly be raised in price.

The Porcupine market has now got 
1. into a swing, in which any addition 

to the public following will bring in
creased activity and higher prices.

30% 30 30% ..
89% 89% ..

30% 34 36% 600
145% 148% 145% 147 3,000

38% 37% 38% 5,900

rt in 
copyrlg 

for boot
Barcelona
Can. Bread pref.. 90

do. bonds 
C. P. R. ...
Crown Ree.
Coniagas ..
City Dairy pref.. 104% ...
Dome ...........

do. Rights
Dom. Iron pref... 79% 
Hollinger ...
Imperial ....
Lon. A Can.
La Rose ....
Maple Leaf .

do. pref. .
Mackay ....

do. pref. .
Nipjsstng ..,
Steel of CAn.
Steel Oorp. .

edt 93 $400—
.. 144% 
.. 49

VFEGUARD.—Write for .
1.1 Pointers” and "Na- ,
’ free. Fetherstonhaugh ' 
Offices, Suite F. Royal < 

Toronto. eo 3

5.00 100
DINNICK
BUILDING

TWELVE KING 
STREET EA8T.

further 24.25 24.00 24.00 
.200 ........... 235

128
UNED and sold, model»
and perfected. Advice 

rat Selling and Manufac- 
—22'vQjdlege street. To-

.27.25 

.. 210 

.. 134

move-

50 100 200There is little of the wild-eyed 
“investing" that was rampant a few 
years ago. The mining industry, so 
far as mining investments are con
cerned, has gone thru a readjustment 
and today the investing public of the 
T$»tion are coming to look upon min
ing investments as the best invest
ments to be found anywhere. .

It is nice to have a few dollars in 
the bank for a rainy day, but do you 
realize that it takes $1 fully a quarter 
of a century to earn another dollar on 
interest in a savings bank?

It 'behooves the workers of the 
tion to invest a portion of their 
ings in honestly conducted mining 
enterprises. Mining is the great 
wealth producer of our nation. It has 
made our numerous western million
aires. Thru its magic, the miner of 
today is the millionaire of tomorrow. 
■Investigate before you invest, see that 
the man 'behind the enterprise you 
investing in 'is honest and reliable, 
that the property is worthy of devel
opment and that the promoters of the 
enterprise have the ability to 
out the financing necessary to 
plete the development proposed.

53 126
;ai Cards 95 12

80 79 16

ijACKENZIE. Barrie
irling Bank Chaml 
id Bay streets.

.......... 66% ...
.........5.70 ...
....... 14% 14

5 NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
.../ 215

14 Erickson Perkins A Co.(J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton ^(change :

31 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There were twelve loads of hay brought 

on the market yesterday, six of new, 
selling at $13 to $16 per ton. and six of 
old, selling at $20 to $22 per ton.

Butter and oggs have remained practi
cally stationary on the wholesale® dur
ing the pest week.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel.... $1 18 to $....
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 15 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80 ....

0 70
0 62 0 63

Fitewashing —Unlisted.—
.... 18 14 18
... 12 11 12

.... 56 55 56

..... 29 24% 28%

.... 78 73% 78
6% 7

STANDARD MARKETS.

Dome Ex. ..
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ... 
Nat. Or ...

do. pref. .. 
West Dome

G, plaster repairing a
O. Torrance A Co., 1 

none Gerrard 442. 6

rs and Joiners fj|
screen and Jobbing ear-

urch. Telephone. »»T

irpenter and Contractor, 
chouses. Fittings, Jo®* . 
-umber. 539 Yonge^Sf-

’
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

July ......... 8.65 8.70 8.62 8.67 8.57
9.07 9.12 9.05 9.11 9.09
9.35 9.39 9.32
9.44 9.49 9.40

March .. 9.68 9.68 9.67 9.68 9 67

Oct
Dec.
.Tan.

7 9.37
9.47

9.36
9.46

na-
sav- Ask. Bid.

Cobalts—
Bailey ...............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Feriand
Coniagas ......... ...............
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ........................ ..
Gifford .............................
Gould .................................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Roee .........................
McKin. Dar. Savage.
Nipissing ........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way .............
Seneca 
Silver Leaf
Timiekanring......... ................. .. 36
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont................

Porcupines—
Apex ........................
Dome Extension
Dome La ke ..........
Dome Mines.........
Foley - O’Brien 
Homestake ■
Hollinger
Jupiter ....................
McIntyre ............
Moneta ....................
Pearl Lake............
Porcupine Crown ......... •••• <7
Porcupine Gold .......................
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ...............
Porcupine Vipond ................... 61
Preston East D 
Teck - Hughes.
West Dome ....

Dome Ex. .
Gold Reef ,
Gould ... .
Hollinger ..
Imperial ..
J upiter ...
McIntyre ..
Nipissing .
Moneta ...
Pearl Lake 
Preston ...
Plenaurum ............ 45
Pet. Lake
Pore. Crown .... 75
Teck .......................
Ttmisk.......................
Tisdale ..................
Silver Leaf ....
Vipond ..................
West Dome .......... 7
York
Spanish River.. .20.00 
Steamships pref.52.00

Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel . 
Rye. bushel ..

18% 16 18 41,760
3 1,100

% -11,500
10 Hay and Straw—

6% 7,100 Hay. per ton, new
12 7 900 Hay, per ton, old........ 20 00
55% 24.200 Straw, rye, per ton. .. 19 00

Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ......................... ..
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 28 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 0 28

2% 2% 4
31% 31 1 101%

» 65 45 27.00
............ 19
......5.10

$13 00 to $16 00 
22 00 
20 00 
10 00

17 - 6% / 5
. 12 11 
. 56 55 
.5.70 ...

ing lVlateriai
r, ETC.—Crushed StenO ■

bins or delivered; be*1 
prices; prompt servie*. J 

ors’ Supply Comr 
ion 4006. Main 4224. 
tion 4147.

4.90

HERON & CO.,52 50
5 4 205arc 2 1 5 350MAY MAKE QUICK CHANGE. % 16 00 17 00 Members Toronto Stoek1.000

2,000 Exohengs.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN

2 1Speaking of the London silver mar
ket under date July 1, Mocatta and 
Goldsmid say:

The present stock in London is esti
mated as being £1,800,000, which is 
higher than it has been for some time, 
and at the moment the market seems 
rather heavy, but the daily offerings 
are not large, and any important buy
ing would quickly give the market a 
different aspect-

5011
....19.00 
........ 4.40

18.00 22carry
corn-

200
4.20 0 25 0 30600and Wood Orders executed in ell markets55 45 0 306 4.500

35% 34 35% 12,800
1.000

Porcupine Legal Cards. SPECIALISTS25 21 Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb..........$0 25 to $0 30
Fowl, dressed, lb.............. 0 14 *
Spring ducks, lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
$19 00 to $20 00 

17 00 18 00
7 00 „.........

Ine coal now, $7.00 PJJ
Davy Co. Main 951. 1*4 a

5.85
22%

5.60ON THE PARIS BOURSE. 1
22 0 182%.................

62 60 61 2,600 
6% «% 39,500
4 4 3,000

COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tor» Notarié». Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’» BlooK South Por
cupine. •<!

500 Unlisted Securities
1 AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
16 King St. W.,Toronto

4 0 250 18PARIS. July 15.—Prices were irregu
lar on tlie bourse today. Three per 
cent, rentes, 69 francs 10 centimes for 
cash. Exchange on London, 26 francs 
70 centimes.

/elding **
ing Company, A del aid*
street. ■" 2-5

Superior................... 99
'Æ. 2% 4 % 4 Hay, NO. 1, car lots.........

25 Hay. No. 2. car lots............
5 Straw, car lots ................

=3 Potatoes, car lots, Dela-6 4 0 ItFowl, lb.....................
Spring ducks, lb.
Turkey», lb.............................  0 26 ....
Squabs, 10 ox., per doz.. 3 04 ....

Hide» and Sktna.
Pricea revised daily by E. T. Carter k. 

Co., 85 Etust Front street. Dealers in 
Wool. Yam. Hides, Calfskin» and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 

—Hides —
Lambskins and pelts. 1.. .$0 35 to $0 50
Sheepskins ...................
Ctty hide», flat.....
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 14 
Calfskins, lb 
Kip skins, lb
Horsehair, per lb.................. 0 38
Horsehldes, No. 1.............
Tallow. No. 1, per lb....
Wool, washed, coarse and

fine ................................ ..
W00L unwashed, coarse

and fine ........................... .
Rejections, washed 0 26

5% « 0 48
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
Eggs, per dozen ..................... 0 23
Cheese, new. large, lb... 0 16% 
Cheese, twins ....................... 0 17

50ie Moving wares 0 1830J. P. TIQHE & CO.
24 YEARS IN WALL ST.

New York and Chicago Stocks. Bonds, 
Cotton, Grain for cash or reasonable 
margin. 10-share lots and upwards. Pri
vate fast wire service.

MANCHESTER BLDG.,
33 Melinda, Ground Floor. Phone M. 3343

136tf

>
3% 283%3 and Raising Don*

vis street. IS 2617%
24"21 20

Fleming & Marvin24.50 23.50Art 31 30
18 Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 13 50
Beef, forequarters, eft.. 10 25 11 25
Beef, medium, cwt......... 11 25 12 75
Beef, common, cwt.........  9 25 10 25
Light mutton, cwt......... 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.........  7 00 9 00
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 21%
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal, No. 1 ...........................  12 00
Veal, common .................... 8 50
Dressed huge, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 lbs

16
27.00 Member» Standard Stock Exchange12 Vi 12

(■dui.il. Railroad aad Mining 
Stocks Bongkt and Sold

. 56 65% 2 001 506uid Carnages. 4- 0 15PORCUPINE1% SPECIAL 
LETTER on

Sent without charge upon request
0 17K of summer home card

on hand. A iso PJ™ 
mess’ .arts. Our city .
the best value 1" “T . 

.boy Carriage Company. . 
n east and Don bridge*^

0 1674
ON COMMISSION «47

$10 Lumeden Bldg.. Toronto
0 15% M. 402$.0 146 0 235% ROBERT E. KEMERER 012A 18V-8

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.0 4014 50 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

60 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
108 Bay Street 3 50 4 60:: 2% TORONTOedT

TORONTO.
Phene, Dey, M. 1$0S| Night, Park. 2717.

0 070 06%12 25 
10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price#—

Spring chicken*, lb .. $0 20 to $....
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 13
Turkeys, lb............................0 17
Fowl, lb., heavy.
Fowl, to., light..

6 5% Phone Main 1078. ed
6% 6%EM AN. having told W* .

his >pl«mdid top ; R
milkni-mounted
ig. and rawhide t*11*®* Mm* 
»sicrdav morning.
’ t., h, vein $35 for T
«N < idace all careTulI> 
quv or money orde f 
n they are yours. 
herein stated.

.na ger Toronto *v®jSg|
tüiuxat eirssfe - •-

i

0 32 0 27

J. P. BICKELl t CO.. STANDARD SALES.
0 25 0 27

Standard Bank Building.
Private wire* to all markets.

NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 
WHEAT and COTTON.

Market letters mailed free on request 
Correspondence SoliSited.

Telephone Mato

Open. High. Low. Close. Sale*. 
.. 3% 3 3% 4,600
.. 31 30 31
.. 2%.................
.. 51 50% 51
.14.00 23.$0 2$.$8

22 20 20 4,100

ed
Apex ............
Beaver ....
Bailey ..........
Crown Ree. 
Chamber» ■
Dome ...........
Doqie Lake

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, July 16.—Bar silver is un
changed at 22 9-16d.

NEW YORK, July 15.—Commercial 
bar stiver to unchanged nt 47%%

G.I. MERSONt CO700
500 0 122,600

1.000 . 0 10 Chartered Accountants, 
IS KING ST. WEST. 

Ehon*—Main 7014.» _

—

455 Spring chicken», D».......$0 25$41$. •a
r

ï

\

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

and Industrial Stocks bought
on commission. 135Mining 

end sold
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6080.

J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.
Msalsrs Ituliri Sleek and ilsisg Bxthasga

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 
Bought and Sold

DINNICK BUILDING - ■ • 12 KING ST. E.
Phone Main 6909-6910»

Conservation of Funds
Nothing diminishes a man's resources so rapidly as imprudent 

investment. Protection of the principal sum is every investor’s 
first duty.

We invite inquiries about the details of our Guaranteed 
Trust Investment plan for investing clients’ funds in carefully 
selected first mortgages on improved real estate.

Booklet mailed on request

32aitoim(@hxs£ Cbmj
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

$1,500,000.$1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.
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Brick d100 Simpson Specials for Friday Bargain Dayr
H.

; */

These Mid-Summer Goods Are on Sale at These Prices for One Day Only-Today FOURTH FLOORjp\W!
PILLOW CASES, 5 PAIRS 99c

1000 pairs, hemmed ; size 44 in. x 33 in.The quantities of these 
gôods are sometimes 
small and therefore, an 
early visit is advisable. 

Be here at .8.30 a.m.

We have, for convenience in locating them, 
arranged the values according to the floor on 
which the goods will be found. Phone 
orders will be filled where possible, but can
not be guaranteed on short lines.

15c LONG Cr,OTH, YARD, 10c
36 inches wide; bleached. Regular 15c yard.

• •

g
AV

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, PAIR, $1.25
Large ; best Canadian make; white, with pink or 
blue borders, or plain ; largest size.

BLEACHED SHEETING, 35c YARD
88 inches. Regular 50c yard.

z
.) i 45-INCH WHITE TABLE OILCLOTH, 22c1

,‘GV LIIIR\ DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, $1.19
Bleached; sizes 66 in. x 66 in., and 66 in. x 84 in.; 
dainty designs. Regular $1.50 to $1.75.

Is \ I;

jk ESN50 BALES OF MATTING, 17c
Reduced from 25c. New Japanese goods; sten
cilled and wovep designs.

V
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, $6.95 

Regular prices $10.50, $12.00, $13.50 and $14.00.
Bannockburn weaves, narrow stripes and small 
Checks, in grays, browns and fancy mixtures. Single- 
bneasted sacque model. Sizes 34 to 44.

asïEiV:5*7^7
-< 72 CARPET HASSOCKS AT 50c

Wilton and Axminster coverings; round, square 
and oblong shapes. Usually 75c.ES1 7

Va tans MeSILK OFFICE COATS AT $2.49 
Regular prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.25 and $4.50.
Slightly soiled from handling. American light
weight silk, in natural color; linen color silk and 
linen mixtures, fawn Satara cords, etc.; unlined, 
patch pockets. Sizes 34 to 48.

LINOLEUM AND FLOOR CLOTH, 19c
Short ends; pieces up to 8 square yards. Usual 27c 
and 40c grades. Square yard, 19c.

,V Flanks of [ 
Thousand$5l\ A

I A REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGS, 75c
Regular $1.50. Plain or mottled centres; end bor
ders. Size 26 x 50 inches.mi

JED LAS'X^— A< X *•'4■
MEN’S $2.00 KHAKI TROUSERS, $1.49.

Sizes 29 to 44. Government standard cloth.
I

limilar Offen 
nally in 3)V BRUSSELS RUGS, $8.95 AND $9.95

Two sizes, 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., regular $11.50, 
for $8.95; 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., regular $14.25, for 
$9.95.

\

§
>< '■ iû75 BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, $5.95

Odd lines and broken sizes; double-breasted and 
Norfolk styles; English tweeds and worsteds; full- 
cut bloomers.. Regular price $13.5o. Sizes for boys 
of 8 to 15 years.

P*r

S^s#>r' WINDOWSHADES/lOcV^^

Cream opaque; size 36 x 70 inches; slightly imper
fect; spring rollers.

! ^LONDON, Jul; 
Th* Auetro-Gen 
now appear to tx 
aa the result of tl 
tion, are giving tl 
or time to reorga 
their retreat froir 

E'. Simultaneously 
.«Sort to reach V 
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tlons are on the 
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the Russians out 
great slices of coi 
to the north, sot

(Continued on
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BOYS’ KHAKI BLOOMERS, 49c.
Limited quantity ; sizes for ages 7 to l5^fiars. CASEMENT CREPE, YARD, 23c

Plain colors; 36 inches wide. Regular 35c.
t

Brea kfast, 
Luncheon 
and After
noon Tea in 
the Palm 

/ Room and 
Lunch Room

>BOYS’ RUSSIAN WASH SUITS, 79c
Galateas, in blue and tan, stripes and checks. Sizes 
for 3% to 7 years. Regular $1.50. 5fOf Special

Interest to I 
Women \

further I

TRIMMED OPAQUE SHADES, 39c
Trimmed; green; size 36 x 7{i inches; Nottingham 
insertion. Regular 60c.©MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS, 55c

Sizes 14 to 16 54 in the lot. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.251 BORDERED SCRIMS, 19c YARD

Plain or cross-bar centre; colored borders. Regu
lar 25c yard.

twenty-seven 
Specials on the Second and 
Third Floors, While Nine 
Specials of Household In
terest are to be found in the 
Basement.

are
MEN’S NIGHT ROBES, 75c

White and striped; all sizes. Regular $1.00. Store Hour» during 
July and Augutt, 
8.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. 
Saturday, 8.30 aim. 
to 1 p.m.

SUMMER COMBINATIONS, 50c.
Men’s sizes, 38 to 44; several different makes. Reg
ular $1.00 and $1.25.

FIFTH FLOOR
ARM CHAIRS, ROCKERS, $4.95

All-over upholstered in art leather. Regular $8.oo. 
Friday bargain, $4.95.

MEN’S SILK NECKTIES FOR 10c
Regular 25c. Wash Ties, regular 2 for 25c, for 4 
for 25c. BOYS’ BOOTS $1,69 AND $1.99

400 pairs; sizes 11 to 1354, $1.69; sizes 1 to 5, 
$1.99.

i
MEN’S ATHLETIC JERSEYS, 25c COUCH, $6.65

Upholstered in art leather; full size. Regular 
$1 l.oo.STRAW BOATER HATS, 89c

300 Men’s and Youths’; sennit or split straw; new
est EngBsh and American shapes. Regular $1.50 
$2.00, $2.50.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS AT 69c
400 pairs. Regular $1.25 and $2.00. Sizes 2 to 5%.

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, $17.90
In solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 
five side and one arm chair; loose slip seats, in 
leather. Regular $25.00.

CHILDREN’S PUMPS AT 69c
200 pairs; white poplin; sizes 7 to 10.

PANAMA HATS, $2.39
Genuine South American; tourist and telescope 

^ shapes; 184 oniy. Regular $5.00 and $6.00.

144 MOIRE SILK BAGS, $1.29
Covered frames, silk poplin linings; change 
strap handle.

NEW TRIMMED HATS AT $2.85
160 Midsummer Hats, white tagels, Panamas, Leg
horns, or all black; close-fitting, turbans or sailors; 
$5.00 to $6.00 values.

EXTENSION DINING TABLE, $19.96
In quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden; 48-inch top, 
extending to 8 feet; heavy, square pedestal. Regu
lar $29.00.purse ;

REAL PANAMAS AT $1.86
Smart outing shapes, bleached white and fine quali-I BRITAIN tiMATTRESS, $4.75

Cotton felt; all standard sizes. Regular $7.50.INITIAL KERCHIEFS, 3 FOR 15c
Women’s and girls’ fine white Irish lawn; hand
worked initial, and floral wreath.

ties.
;

$1.00 AND $1.25 OUTING HATS, 50c
_ White linen, white pique, white duck, and many 

fancy styles. Regular $1.00 and $1.25.

MATTRESS, $7.55
Pure felt ; built in layers; all standard sizes. Regu
lar $9.75. 8MEN’S KERCHIEFS, 3 FOR 27c

Y -inch hemstitch borders.
So Declares

. Leading Ba
â ODD LINES OF SHAPES, 19c

In coIots, in small or large shapes; tagels, fancy 
braids, etc. Regular $1.00 to $2.00.

CHILDREN’S HATS, 85c AND 45c
Soft, pretty styles in fancy silks with tagel. Regu
lar $2.00 and $2.50.

BED SPRING, $2.90
Frame of steel tubing; all standard sizes. Regular 
$4.25.

SWISS FLOUNCINGS, 33c TO 98c
42-inch, three grades, 48c, 83c and 98c; 
two grades, 33c and 48c.

26-inch, nanciers
EXTENSION DINING TABLE, $8.95

Solid oak, fumed or golden finish; round top, ex
tending on easy-running slides to 6 ft.; square ped
estal. Regular $15.50.

$12.00 CAMERAS FOR $8.95
Folding Pocket Camera, postal size pictures;’ neatly 
finished blatik and nickel; good shutter and lens 
Regular $12,00. Friday, $8.95.

Economy
■ «

Britain Muet 
!•« lion Doll*

SAMPLE BONNETS, 45c
Muslin and Swiss embroidery. Regular 75c to $1.25.

EXTENSION COUCH BED, $7.15 A
Made of angle steel; springs are woven steel wire; 
cotton felt mattress, in 'green denim, with valance. 
Regular $9.75.

MEN’S LISLE SOX, 10c
9°t a<*’ sheer weave; black; sizes BLACK SILKS AND SATINS AT 95c

1000 yards, messalines, duchesse satins, taffetas and 
paillettes; $1.25 to $1.29 values.

it Eat

Notions at 9c LONDON, July 
fgbtlon.1 crista,
, “c and private,I 
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its financia 
g Breast possible 

’ this resolution 
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“anker* and tint 
"'nutation will c
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China and Glass Robert SIMPSON DRUG
♦Effervescing Saline,

bottle, best cooling medicine for 
hot weather. Regular 35c. Fri
day ,

Distilled Extract of Witch 
Hazel, 16-oz. bottle, finest qual
ity. Friday

Toilet Goods Jewelry 98c Groceries e;Dome Fasteners, In all sizes, black and 
white, rustproof. Regular 4c dozen. Friday 4 
dozen ... .

Phone Your Orders for Fruit Jars. 
Crown Sealers—Pints, .55 dozen : 

ouarts, .65 dozen; half gallon, doz... .75 
Perfect Seal — Pints, .80 dozen: 

quarts, .90 dozen; half-gallon, doz.1.00 
Rubber Rings for Jars—Black, .5 per 

dozen; red, .7 dozen.
Glass Tops for Jars — "Crown," .15 

dozen ; Metal Rings, .19 dozen ; Jelly 
Glasses, tin tops, 6-oz„ .24 dozen; Jellv 
Glasses, tin tops, 8-oz., .30 dozen. Use 
Glass Fillers when preserving, each .10 

49c Glass Water Sets, .29. 49c Glass 
Fruit Sets, 29. 30c dozen Tumblers, 
24 dozen. 31.00 dozen Tumblers, pet- 
dozen . ..

Daggett 4, RamsdoH’s Shaving Stick.
Regular 25c. Friday ..........

Roger A Gallet’s Almond Soap. Fri
day, 3 cakes for..........

Women’s 14k Gold Claw-Set Birthday 
Rings, Women’s 9k and 10k Gold Signet 
Rings, Women’s 10k Gold Cameo RinAj, 
Women’s 14k and 10k Gold Neckchains! 
10k Gold Tiffany Claw-Set Earrings, col
ored stone settings; 10k and 9k Gold, 
Pearl and Colored Stone Brooches,
Gold Baby Lockets, place for two pic
tures ; 10k Gold Stone-Set Pendants on 
10k gold chains. Regularly 11.60, 32.00 
and 33.00. Friday bargain

Telephone Direct to Department—Adelaide 6100.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb

Per bag................................................................. ...........
Choice Family Flour, % bag........................!!'.*!.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs..............  " " jg
California Seeded Raisiné, Griffin & Skeiley Brand. Regu

lar 12c. Package............................................. ’.................................... 10
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 7 lbs.
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins
Now Orleans Morasses. 2-lb. tin .......................................................ip
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2 H-oz. bottles! 3 bot

tles .........................................................
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins 
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages 
Canada Cornstarch. Package
Pure Lard. Per lb...............................
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb.
500 Pickled Should

each. Per lo..........................................................................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin. Per tin ........
Finest Canned Green Gage Plums. 3 tins ..........
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs.............................................
Choice Rangoon Rioe, 6 lbs..................... .....................
enn'iu1 c*nn*d Corn. Peas or Tomatoes, 8 tins 
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per lb
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs...........
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin ....

CANDY SECTION—Main Floor and Basement.
500 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams, fruit flavors. Regular

30c. Per lb...................-..................................................
1000 lbs. After Dinner Mints. Per lb. .........
1000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream. Per lb................

IL 2*/a LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 62c.
1000 Iba. Pure Celetia Tea, of uniform quality and fine 

flavor, black or mixed. Monday, 2t4 lbs.............

large
.............16........... 9

Hooks and Eyes, black and white, all 
sizes, rustproof. Regular 2 cards for 5c. Fri
day, 6 cards ..........

cotton bags.
121

............. 26............................25
Milled Toilet25...........9

Mending Wool, on cards, fine quality, 
black only. Regularly 3 cards 5c. Friday, 9 
cards ....

Wheon’s English
Soaps. Friday, 6 cakes for...................25

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet Toilet
Soap. Friday, 6 cakes for ...................26

Toilet Paper, in rolls. Friday, 9 rolls

10k..... .9
Mending Tissue, mend without sewing. 

Friday, 2 for ... .

.50
,17 25

..............9
Tape, in bundles of 12 pieces, assorted 

widths, white only. Regular 5c bundle. Fri
day, 3 for.........

Safety Pins, 3 assorted sizes on cards of 
12 pins. Regularly 4c card. Friday, 4 for .9 

Toilet Pins, in pearl and gilt. Regularly 
5c card. Friday, 3 for ............

Pin Sheets, 400 plated pins on sheet. 
Regularly 5c sheet. Friday, 3 for ....... .9

Coat Hangers, with hooks for skirts. 
Regularly 8c each. Friday, 2 for .....................9

Middy Laces, black, navy, red, blue and
white. Friday. 2 for ..................................................g

Mending Silk on Cards, black, tan, gray 
and green. Regularly 3 cards for 10c Fri
day. 4 for ...... ......................f _ _g

Belting, in black and white, 2 inches
wide. Regularly 10e. Friday, 2 yards...........9

Pearl Beads. Regularly 15c string. Fri
day ..................................................... 9

Barrettes, in shell and amber. Regularly 
~ 15c and 25c. Friday, each

♦Pape’s Diapepiin, 50c size 29 

♦Marmola Tablets, 75c size .53 

♦Beecham’s Pille, 25c size.. .18 

♦Eno’s Fruit Salt, 75c size .57

for 2Z °8Toilet Paper, in flat packages. Fri
day, 4 for ... . .25

. .. .16
Real Ebony Hair Bruahea. Regular 

65c. Friday ... .
Tooth Bruahea. Regularly 15c. Fri

day ... .

.22.. .. .9

Big Bopk Purchase „ .25
.8... .45

.15... .48 r,v,500 Volume» Holiday Fiction,
Childrens Story Books, Essays, Gift 
Books, etc. Regular 50c to 31.50. Clear- 
out price ,,. .

, .30
of Pork, lean and mild, 6 to 8 lbs.

... .9
White Celluloid Brush and Comb

Trays. Regular 31.26. Friday............79
♦Coraon'a Violet Talcum Powder.

Regular 25c. Friday, 2 for ............ .25
♦Roger 4L Gal let’s Rice Powder", In

flesh and white. Friday ...................
•Lyon’a Tooth Powder. Friday .. 21 
♦Imported Talcum Powder, Arbutus, 

Violet and Rose. Friday, 2 tins for 12 
‘Roger A Gallet’s Eau de Cologne,

long green bottle. Friday ................... .31
•War stamps extra.

Sisurated Magnesia, in
der or tablet form.

Pullman

Need 1 
Harold Cox, wCut Glass............. 9 pow- 

Friday .49 .13$4.00 Rich Cut Glass Fruit Bowie.
Friday ... . kal..........25 10 economist, a

___ that the
I 9“try the countr 
£ and that j 

the war wc 
having to

l|m0,000.000,000).
WK °n this, Mr. 
g|*»0,000,000 (3461 
K*® Sinking fun< 
|L*I10,000.000 1 

£ 20,000,oo<
to be adde 
after the v 

Bay taxes impoei 
BRL added, t 

L6,000,000). so 
Old hav

Aprons.
31.60. Friday.............

Regular 
... 1.19 
Regular 

.. .. 125 
Up to 31.00. 
.........................69

.. ..229 said25750 Volumes Cornell Library of Popu-

-kmis sit;
25c to 75c. Clear-out price............................15

750 Volumes Miscellaneous Books, in 
paper, cloth and leather bindings. Regu
lar 15c to 50c. Clear-out price................ 10

Com* at 8.30 and pick out the plums
• from the special tables.

The Koncrt Simpson Company, Limited

$6.00 Water Set. 7 pieces, richly cut 
floral design. Friday.............................4.$9

Values up to $10.00—This lot in
cludes Water Jugs, Fruit Bowls, Water 
Sets, Bon-Bons, Celery Trays, Fern 
Pots, Sugars and Creams, etc. 
day ...

.25
25Travelling Rolls.

32.00. Friday..............
Tourist Cases,

Friday.......................
•War tax extra.

21 .25
15
.25

.7Fri-
. .. 4.90

.25
.. .15

.10
.9

*
.62
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BOYS’ KERCHIEFS, 5 FOR 10c
White lawn ; colored borders.

4-INCH BLACK RIBBON, 8c
3000 yards, pure silk taffeta; black only,

WOMEN’S SILK ANKLE HOSE, 25c
Sheer, black and white ; sizes sy2 to 10.

WOMEN’S LISLE HOSE, 12i/ec
Black; sheer; fine quality; sizes 8 y2 to 10.

WOMEN’S LACE MITTS, 5c
20 inches. Regular 20c.Lisle and silk,

WOMEN’S LISLE GLOVES, 15c
Tan, sand, mode and black ; sizes 6 to 8.

WHITE LISLE GLOVES, 19c
Wrist length ; jersey wrist; sizes 554 to 8.

SUMMER SHOES AT $1.99
1000 pairs. Regular $4.00 to $6.00. Women’s 
Pumps, Colonials, Button and Lace Shoes; Brook
lyn and Buffalo makes; sizes 254 to 7. No mail 
orders.

600 PAIRS WHITE SHOES AT 99c
Women’s Pumps and Colonials, white canvas or 
poplin; sizes 254 to 7. Regular $l.5o to $2.00.

MEN’S BOOTS AT $1.99
800 pairs.- Regular $2.50 to $4.00. Blucher and 
button styles. Sizes 6 to 11. No mail orders.
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